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i^t Spiritual Rostrum.

THE MISSION OF SPIRITUALISM. 
The Significance and Results of the 

“Rochester Knockings.”
A Lector* delivered in Washington HaH, San 

Francisco. on the Thirty-Fifth Anniversary 
of the Ad vent of Modern Spiritualism, by 

DR. DEAN CLARKE.
(Reported by vote of the audience lor the Bannerol Light.)

L friends of Progress: The event we have met 
L to commemorate, the dawn of Modern Spiritual
ly ism, however startling at the time of its ooour- K rence, was one whose significance and moment- E oneness grows more evident each year as we 

■ convene to take a retrospect of the wondrous 
progress the movement It Inaugurated has made, 
and to Inventory the results. True, the super
ficial observer whpae mind takes cognizance only 
of most obvious secular affairs, and the many Rip' 
Van Winkles whose dull eyes have not opened 
to the light of the New Dispensation, may have 
taken no note of the astonishing developments 
that have characterized Its career, and they 
may, perchance, sneerlngly ask: “What are

, you making all this ado about?” But no one 
J awake to the living realities, and conscious of 

the operative forces that move the current and 
shape the course of human events, can have 
failed to see the many tokens of a new factor 
in human affairs, even if they have not learned 
its true nature, its source, or its wide spread 
operations.

To be ignorant of the rise, progress and 
achievements of Modern Spiritualism, Is to have 
ignored the most astonishing and important oc
currence of the nineteenth century, which has 
been rife with great events, fruitful in wonder
ful discoveries, and opulent with grand devel
opments In the domain of mind and matter.

As each succeeding anniversary of the dawn 
; of this great light from the beyond occurs, it 

behooves its recipients to revert to Ite rise, to 
;scan the landmarks of its progress, and to note 
its promises for the future, that they may review 
jts lessons of instruction, take courage from 
the vast work it has accomplished, and be in
spired with new zeal to discharge the duties of 
to-day, and to press forward with the enthusi
asm of victors to the greater, achievements of 
the coining time.

Turning back the pages of memory for thirty- 
five. years, the generation whose heads are 
whitening for the coming harvest of their souls 
can well recall the first faint tokens that her
alded to an incredulous world the birth of its 
neyr Saviour. In an obscure hamlet of the Em
pire State, tiny sounds were heard which have 

t since .metaphorically deepened into thunder 
E tones whose reverberations have rolled around 
I the earth and echoed back from the spheres 
Eabove I

dawning, of a. world-wide revolution starting 
with little sounds scaroelylouder than the tick
ing of a watch ? Yet such was the commence- i 
meat of the great Spiritual Reformation whose 
import we are here to consider.

It Is hot our province, at this time, to follow 
in detail tbe successive phenomenal develop
ments that mark the progress of this wonderful 
movement, but to ponder upon their mission 
and effect in the realm of human activities.

The philosophical historian discerns not only 
events as they rise upon the current of human 
life; but also the causes that develop them, and 
the anterior conditions which prepare the way 
and means of their evolution. That all events 
are the legitimate sequence of conspiring 
causes, and that they occur in time and place 
determined by most favorable conditions, both 
Thelst and Fatalist concur in believing. If only 
prophetic vision foresaw the coming of the New 
Dispensation, all philosophical thinkers can re
view its past stages of unfoldment and see that, 
"in the eternal fitness of things,” it began op
portunely as the culmination of causes, condi
tions, and demands or necessities. Only an un- 
disoernlng secularist who takes only the most 
superficial view of human affairs, or a blind de
votee to the decaying faiths of the dead past, 
can be so Innocent of discernment and philo
sophical acumen as to ask: " If Spiritualism is 
a truth, why was it not revealed to us sooner ?” 
The fitting answer to all such stupid oavilers—

“ Who in their little finite scales of sense 
Weightier opinions against Providence”— , 

is, that only such minds as are at least a half 
century ahead of theirs iri development, are 
even yet prepared to welcome so great a truth. 

.The fate of the so-called Salem witches taught 
the awaiting spirits to postpone the denouement 
of this surprising display of their presence and 
power till some of the Wise Men of the West 
were ready to receive their Saviour.

The curtailment of ecclesiastic power by the 
divorce of Church and State in the political 
polity ef America, and the practical recognition 
of the central idea of the previous great Pro? 
testant Reformation, viz., "the right of private 
judgment” in religious matters, bad prepared 
the religious portion of the American people 
especially, to tolerate the radical and revolu
tionary Ideas about to be revealed. On the 
other hand, the wonderful progress of material 
science, which had unsettled the faith of thou- 
sabdsWprqfesstd revelations of the past; the 
general prevalence of “ free thought,” and a 
growing skepticism regarding any future life 
whatever, had prepared thousands of earnest, 
honest truthseekers for the advent Into this 
world of tbe only authoritative Power that 
could demonstrate man’s immortality, and set
tle the great conflict between Science and The
ology. At that critical epoch in human affairs, 
when, to prescient vision, the culmination of 
the Old Dispensation was drawing near; when 
thousands of anxious inquirers were importun
ing Nature, or praying to Nature’s God for 
"Light I more light I” concerning man’s duty 
and destiny; at a period when the vestal fires 
kindled by anolent spiritual teachers were rap
idly expiring on the altars of a waning faith; at 
a time when even “the Lord’s elect ” had de
termined that the age of miracles was long 
since past, and the promise of spiritual gifts to 
all believershad been revoked, or changed from 
the apostolic manner of exercising them; in 
short, when the time had arrived best prepared 
for and most needing another grand Spiritual 
Dispensation, then It was that it was inaugu
rated by the gentle raps whose natal day we 
joyfully celebrate.

Thirty-five years have been measured on the 
dial of time since little Katie Fox interrogated 
those persistent rappings and discovered intel- 
licence behind them—a discovery of greater 
moment to this worjd than all of its navigators, 
explorers or astronomers have ever made. That 
discovery was the key to unlock tho secrets of

despair of science,” for. it Has continued to put 
to defiance what had been regarded as the im
mutable laws of Nature. It was nothing less 
than the sudden and surprising development of 
a force not hitherto recognized by physical sci
entists, and one whose marvelous operations 
will erelong compel them to rqo&struct some 
of their theories concerning mind and matter. 
The physical phenomena, beginning with the 
"Rochester knockings,’’'though they have 
knocked in vain for admission into many a 
scientific school and- professor’s study, and 
though they have been spurned with contempt 
by many a would-be savant, have, nevertheless, 
continued to “multiply and replenish the 
earth” with a vast array of stubborn facts, 
which It is sheer folly and cowardice for the 
teachers of science to attempt to Ignore. The 
A priori judgments of the Herbert Spencers, 
tbe Prof. Feltons and Faradays, on the ground 
of assumed “impossibility," and that “they 
who say they see these things are not compe
tent witnesses of facts”; the contemptuous re
fusal of the Agassizes and Pierces to investigate 
under conditions indispensable for the produc
tion of these phenomena; the supercilious de
mand of the Tyndalls that before they will 
“condescend”_to Investigate, we shall “admit 
the utterly contemptible character of the man
ifestations and their results”; and all other 
ebullitions of Sadducean prejudice and spleen 
against these annoying facts, which show how 
unscientific self-conceit and prejudice may ren
der some really learned men—have avalleg 
nothing in checking the constant and marvel- 

i ously diversified productions of this phase of 
spirit-manifestation.

The powers above have been as heedless of the 
opinions of scornful scientists as Nature her
self. They never have so much as said to them, 
" By your leave, gentlemen" Although scores 
of scientists have closed their doors against the 
entrance of angel-visitants who deigned to 
come for their Instruction —to teach them 
"more things In heaven and earth than they 
had dreamed of in their philosophy,” yet other 
scores, like the "Wise Men of the East,” have 
seen the Bethlehem star of the New Dispensa
tion, and have paid the homage due from true 
students of Nature to the latest and most won
derful disclosure from her great arcana. Many, 
like Professors Mapes, Hare, Crookes, Wallace, 
Varley, Flammarion, Bontlerof; Zdllner, Petty, 
Fichte, and a. handled more of tile gireat lights 
of the Scientific world have examined the phe
nomena Iri a true scientific spirit, and have in
variably been convinced of their reality and spir
itual origin. In the language o^Prof. Wallace,

and religious agitations, that will revolutionize 
every wrong in human relations. They were 
premonitions of tho death-warrant of, every 
tyrant who sways a sceptre, dons a crown, or 
wears a mitre. They were the tattoo announc
ing to the denizens of earth that the armies of 
heaven are camped round about the habitations 
of men, ready to aid in destroying " principali
ties and powers” that oppress humanity and 
rob the people of their inalienable rights; or 

' they were the reveille sounded by arisen heroes 
and champions of truth and liberty, to summon 
tbe Grand Army of Progress to wage unrelent
ing warfare against superstition, bigotry, false 
dogmas and creeds, and every form of error, 
evil and wrong that enslaves body or soul, and 
prevents the full expansion and free use of 
every power and faculty of man I Those knock
ings were strokes upon the “ Liberty Bell" of 
all nations “ to proclaim liberty throughout all 
the land, to all the inhabitants thereof 1 ” Al
ready they have caused their shackles to be 
broken and emancipated four millions of slaves 
in America, and broken the yoke of bondage on 
USA necks of twenty million serfs in Russia! 
They aroused Garibaldi and Maxzlni to palsy 
the temporal power of the Pope of Rome, who 
had been for centuries the religious and, to 
some extent, the political autocrat of Europe. 
And yet, the mighty revolutionary work of tbe 
"Army of tbe Lord,” that bas been knocking 
upon the bastions of despotism, is only just be
gun, for its heroic leaders have decreed the 
downfall of every throne, dynasty, and oppress
ive conclave under heaven.

That this is not mere turgid rhetoric, but a 
logical deduction from the signs of the times, 
plainly showing coming events that are casting 
their shadows before, we may prove by citing 
the doubter to a recent editorial in Blackwood’s 
Magazine, entitled "Omens of Trouble,” which 
says, “Europe is a series of camps—nations in 
the panoply, or at least in the undress of war, 
and military the sole universal education. 
What does it forebode ?... Is it not too start
ling to be told that Europe is waiting for an
other Waterloo ere It can hope to reiittain a 
new epoch of equilibrium and peace? Helsa 
blind man if he does not mark how widely the 
red fires of destruction already smoulder under 
our household gods, threatening to burst forth 
and consume our social oivilization, the stately 
fabric of European society. Each ot the great, 
treaty-settlements of Europe has been but a 
compulsory truce.” Truly we may add, “The

tlce, as may be seen in the increasing agita. 
tions against monopoly—tho monstrous Gorgon, 
whose insatiate maw, like Aaron's seipent, 
swallows everything before it t The great liber
ators who are aiding to sever the political shack- ■ 
les of the nations are stirring the souls of the 
laboring classes to resist the aggressive schemes 
of Money Kings who are grasping the public do
main, and robbing “ God’s poor ” of their legiti
mate heritage. Surely, God’s will can never 
" bo done on earth ns it is In heaven ” while the 
rich rob the poor, the strong oppress tho weak 
or the greedy talons of avarice clutch and hold 
the chief productions of industry. Tbe aveng
ing angels who are toppling thrones, smiting 
the godless shrines of superstition, and fanning 
the watch-fires of liberty for''all nations, are 
stirring the hearts of "the common people ” to 
strike for their altars and their fires, against 
the usurpations and grasping monopolies of cor
porations which “ have no souls.” Well may 
the oligarchs, the aristocrats, and the autocrats 
of Mammon's gilded palaces and temples, fear 
the “dissolving forces” and the “dangerous 
classes ” whom the Nemesis of eternal justice 
has often employed in past ages with sword and 
faggot to teach—

“ To after tyrants more
Than high philosophy can preach 
And vainly preached before.’’

tyke, many bf .the; great events in human hls- 
■|toryt; the beginnings of this New Dispensation 
^Ewcfe of the humblest nature. As the great, law 

that unites atoms, marries , the stars, and teth- 
ers suns to their orbits, .was discovered by the 

B fall of an apple; as the gigantic motor which 
propels the ’ machinery1 of the world, and bears 

r its burdens,o’er Jinb arid seij; was f^^ 
J ing the lid of a tea-kettle ; sis the mighty courier
1 which annihilates iime and space, and enllght- 

cns and illuminates the world to-day, was? first 
caught by a flying Hte^.^e stuperidous'^ 
and Herculean power thathasdestroyeddeath, 
and hell, and superstition; that has dethroned 
the gods of mythology, and tuhered in ^ 
Bghtt-liberty. and progress ^
ping for admission into the Intelligenoe of msm- 
kind through the mediumship of one of "the 
weak and foolish things of this.world,ohosento 
confound the mighty 1 ” Never in the ^tory 

' of iridial events have results so,yut ;^ 
quence and Importance, grown out of a begin
ning so trivial and Inconsequential as those de-; 
8plsed“Rbphester Knockings” seemedto-trie 
average public opinion of the year 1848. ’Tia 
true-that mighty men of. valor, great warriors; 
and Woalled Saviours had been born in man- 
gersi cradled*in tiie lap of penury, and had 
risen'^itiurbrie^,' or to dominion in realms of 
thqugji£btftf^^ had a risible
instrnih^ita^it^i ihd was the development of 
Aw^t^ibttities iiot^nfre'queritly displayed ;

nature, and open the gates of heaven. It was 
a magic “open sesame," disclosing the lost 
treasures of human affection. It was the phi
losopher’s touch-stone by which to test all of 
the theologies of the World, and determine how 
much of truth or error they contain. That dis
covery was the solution of the great problem of 
human destiny —the first demonstration of 
man’s individual existence beyond the grave- 
Cat least in moderri times.) It was the revela
tion that Death had been libeled by calling him 
" King of Terrors;" that in fact hp is the Angel 
otDellverahoe, who emancipates mortals from 
bondage, and gives the immortal mind Ite eter
nal heritage of freedom. It was the long-sought- 
for clue to magic arts, and the occult, powers of 
prophet; seer, fakir, wizard, and the " miracle- 
workers ” of every age.-It was the discovery 
that no1 Impassable barrier renders heaven ,

” The undiscovered country from whose bourne 
’ 7 No traveler returns, ”..'.■' ' ' /
that no great hiatus separates mortal from 
spirit-life, but;

•• That near about us lies 
The realp ef spiritual mysteries”; . 

yea, even that ' .,^.?.u',<;\y^i;. ;•■■
;; ? 1 “The world of supernal powers .

Impinges on this world of ours.”
" I Those my stio raps were tokens that the long si- 
leride of ages which had shrouded the grave with 
gloom,' and the future life with uncertainty, 
WAs at last broken, arid that the homes of earth 
would soori be vocal with “the^ still, small 
vo!^’’; of' arisen loved ones, returning on 
errands of mercy, or as messengers of truth. 

■ Tbit startling phenomenon was but the faint 
precursor.ofanextendlng series of physical 
factsjimriniisiarid;, movements which no art of 
magic; trick bf-?legcrdemaln; or,i^ 
naturb ;ia^sfactbrily explained. 1 ri'deed, from 
first to’ list;■'this .wonderful phenomenon has. 
beebi ai; .S^iBai^^^^

we may say:" The phenomena of Spiritualism, 
in their entirety, do not need further confirma
tion. They are proved quite^as wejl as any 
facts are proved in other sciences.”

Prof. Varley wrote to Prof. Crookes In July, 
1871, as follows: “ I know of no Instance, either 
in tho New or the Old World, in which any 
clear-headed man, who has carefully examined 
the phenomena, has failed to become a convert 
to the spiritual hypothesis." Tbis is confirma
tion stronger than “holy writ” that the spirit- 
manifestations have added a new science to 
tbe world’s treasure-house of knowledge, and 
that they are revealing a hew world of activi
ties, subtle forces and imponderable elements.

Has not Spiritualism, then, a profound sig
nificance to scientific minds, when its unseen 
agents can. counteract cohesion, gravity, me
chanical and, chemical forces; and can pass 
solid substances through others equally dense 
without’destroying their organic coherence? 
Are not its forces; laws, and modus' operandi 
worthy of profoundest attention and study by 
savants, when, like the genii of Aladdin’s Lamp, 
their unseen masters and would-be teachers 
produce liquids, solids, material textures, and, 
most marvelous of''all, re-create "the human 
form divine” In a moment out of impalpable 
elements as in materialization? Surely, that 
must be a strangely perverted taste which will 
delve for years in geologic strata to find a speci
men of fossil reptilia, or will journey thousands 
of miles, and climb the Andes, In search of a 
new species of bug, but will treat with scornful 
indifference or spiteful contumely the vast ar
ray of wonderful facts, which spirits have 
brought to their very doors, from an unknown 
world, for the teachers of science to investigate I 
If" fools laugh when philosophers reason," what 
shall we say of philosophers who act like fools 
upon this great theme? We congratulate our 
angel visitants that the scientific bigots, who 
spurn their efforts to enlighten them are grow
ing In numbers “small by degrees and beauti
fully less,” and we may reasonably hope the 
time is near when the builders of the great 
Temple of Science will crown it with a dome 
transparent to light from realms of eternal day, 
which shall illume its most occult recesses, and 
make clear to our scientific teachers at least 
the Intricate relations of physical and spiritual 
existence. Most assuredly science Is Indebted 
for many of its greatest discoveries, and most 
wonderful and useful inventions, to inspirations 
fropi the spirit-world, and to Investigations and 
experiments of those who were seeking some 
physical solution of its mysterious operations.

. THE’ POLITICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE

But great as Is the importance of the phenom
ena of Spiritualism, they are only its corner- 
stones, Its fundamental facta, its “ proof palpa
ble " of Its dynamic spiritual power. The mys
tic "Rochester knockings’‘ purported more to 
this v^orld , than is seen in "signs and won- 
ders.” They were the avant coureurs of a grand 
demonstration of the presence, and active par
ticipation In human affairs,, of millions of 
spirits, still' Interested iri; relations, that death 
bad hot' severed. , Those knockings sounded the 
knell of every despotism on earth. They were 
the precursors of rSooUi; .political; commercial

mills of the gods grind slow, but they grind ex
ceeding small," ob every despotic government 
will find when tbe destroying angels of retribu
tive justice have completed their work I Well 
may the tyrants of earth tremble, for the arisen 
martyrs who have been banished to heaven 
from gory scaffolds, by starvation in gloomy 
dungeons, or by Immolation upon altars of fire, 
armed with the sword of eternal justice are 
once again among the sons of men, “shouting 
the battle-cry of Freedom ”1 Well may robber 
priests and kings quake in their strongholds 
when the embattled hosts of heaven

------ “restore their swords to man, 
Fight In his sacred cause and lead the van ” 

of the uprising millions who have so long been 
despoiled of their God-given rights I Tbe her
ald-angels of the New Dispensation have sound
ed the tocsin whose notes proclaim that “there 
is a just God who presides over the destiny of 
nations,” and his ministering spirits will never 
cease to agitate the down-trodden masses till 
republican liberty and democratic equality 
shall prevail o’er all the earth.

social revolution J
But the portents of the event we celebrate 

to-day were not alone, nor principally, the over
throw of political tyranny. The greatest work 
(as yet at least,) of the Immortal agitators has 
been manifested in the social and religious in
stitutions of mankind. Never before in human 
history has there been such a wide spread and 
tumultuous agitation of thought, or such a 
general unsettling 'of established customs in 
social relations. The relations of the sexes by 
which, for centuries, woman has been the vassal 
or the subordinate of man, are rapidly under
going a change which is elevating her intellect
ually, and gradually extending to her the priv
ileges and prerogatives which hitherto man has 
exclusively claimed. If Spiritualism had done 
nothing else, it is worthy of all honor for what 
it has done for women. She was its first evan
gelist, and through her mediumship much of 
its most wondrous and Important work bas been 
done. Through her inspired lips the giant 
minds of the immortals have poured streams of 
truth, wisdom and eloquence, not excelled 
either in ancient or modern times. From the 
beginning, woman has been the sibyl, tbe ves
tal and chief among the oracles of this Spiritual 
Dispensation. Placing her on the rostrum and 
in some of the liberal pulpits of America, Spir
itualism revoked the arbitrary commands of 
St Paul at Its very outset, and proved by tbe 
magic power of her oratory that she is as much 
entitled, both by natural and divine right to 
"speak In mebting,” as was St. Paul, or any 
masculine autocrat who would, If he could, 
silence her more melodious and instructive 
voice. It is a significant fact that nearly all the 
leading champions of woqian’e rights to-day are 
Spiritualists, and most of them are mediums, 
moved consciously, or unconsciously, by inspir
ing spirits to plead tbe cause of woman’s social

From the high chancery of heaven comes the 
warning voice of mighty spirits, saying to the 
toiling and suffering masses—“ Eternal vigi
lance is the price of liberty,” and to their mer
cenary and merciless oppressors—“ Beware 1 
for absolute and equal justice Is the price of 
peace and security!” The truippet of the de
stroying angels, which is tbe delegated voice of 
God, already peals its blast from the watch
towers on high, whose warning notes shall be 
heard in palace balls uttering tbo ringing words 
of Cowper:
” Woe to the land [or man] whose wealth proclaims 

Another land’s [or mail’s] undoing;
Whose tropbied column rises high

On robbery and ruin I ’’
Listen and beware ! ye railroad magnates, 

and millionaire robbers of every sort, or ere 
long outraged Justice will seal your doom I

RELIGIOUS PORTENTS OF THE KNOCKINGS.

To the philosophical observer it is unneces
sary to make'a lengthy argument to prove that 
weave in the beginning of a great transitional 
epoch, in which old things are passing away, 
and a new era of improvement bas begun. It 
is a somewhat significant fact that shortly be
fore tbe spirit rappings were heard at Hydes
ville tbere was quite a religious awakening, 
known as “Millerlsm,” and more recently as 
“ Second Adventism," which, though it misin
terpreted the symbols of prophecy, and mis
took tbe manner and methods of the divine ad
vent, nevertheless was evidently an inspiration 
premonitory of an impending change of no less 
magnitude than " the end of an age," or of the 
old religious regime. Many other modern 
prophecies foretold an approaching end of the 
old religious polity at this period. Perhaps the 
most ancient index pointing to this result is 
one recently referred to by Prof. Proctor, the 
distinguished English astronomer, in an article 
In the Cotemporary'Review. He says: “Ac
cording to Pyramid prophets, tbe year 1882 is 
the one in which some great change closing the 
Christian era (as such) Is either to bo brought • 
about, or is to begin.”

Whatever may be thought of the authority 
or value of many of these prophecies, no one 
conversant with the present religious aspect or 
outlook can fail to note that a vast change is 
taking place throughout Christendom especial- 
lyf"That the great departure from old beliefs ' 
and the tenets of tbe creed-builders is due very 
largely to the dawn of new light from the 
spirit-world, is a statement scarcely requiring 
proof to be accepted by those who can trace ef
fects to their most obvious cause. There is no 
higher authority than demonstrated truth. On 
such authority alone Spiritualism bases its sci
ence, philosophy and religion. Armed with the 
facts of Nature, gained by the scientific meth
od of observation and experiment, master 
spirits from the realms of light, and their dele
gated vicegerents bn earth, have constantly 
exposed the errors and absurdities of old the
ology, and presented in lieu thereof Ideas and 
principles that commend themselves to enlight
ened reason, meet the approval of conscience, 
and answer the anxious longings of hungry^ 
hearts.

Thus with Titanic power Spiritualism, as an 
iconoclast, has stridden the earth, demolishing 
the idols and myths of antiquity still extant. 
Its new light compelled a revision and altera
tion of "God’s Infallible Word”! a vain effort 
of priestcraft to save its fetich from the as
saults of science without and of rationalism 
within the temples where it is enshrined. The 
lightning-shafts of Spiritualism have fired a 
train of thought that is rapidly exploding the 
false dogmas of paganised Christianity, and its 
mighty, agitating power, like an earthquake, is 
rocking the temples of superstition, compelling 
the Beechers, Thomases and Ne wtons, to depart 

1 from their narrow enclosures and seek a broad-

and political equality. Let no priest-trammeled 
woman, then, mock at her Saviours, but let her 
welcome the deliverers who are breaking the 
bonds other oppression, and placing her sex on 
terms equal with tbe “Lords of Creation,” In. 
every relation of human life.

IN THE COMMERCIAL RELATIONS
of mankind tbe great Spiritual Reformation Is 
at work striving for greater equality and jus

er field of thought and action.
Tbe grand revelations of Spiritualism are 

making constant inroads into every sanctuary 
despite all resistance, and slowly but surely 
illuminating the minds of priest and layman 
with the light of a living inspiration. Already 
its potent knockings have knocked the bottom 
out of the Orthodox hell; and let out its fire and 
brimstone. In other words, the lurid realms of

L Pluto, which fired the imagination of Milton , 
and Calvin, have been refi Igerated by the angels ' 
of mercy, and renovated by the doctors of a '

; sickly divinity, into the comfortable sleeping 
apartments of a Grecian hades I Already the ,
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ponderous hammers of the Spirit Thors have 
knocked down the walls of the little pent-up 
heaven of Calvinism, in which a few unfeeling 
saints sing halleluiahs forever to their devilish 
God, while their brothers, sisters, fathers and 
mothers shriek in the deathless agonies of an 
endless hell 1 Already the " rebels” In heaven 
have knocked down the throne of tho angry, ca
pricious Jehovah, and knocked his unjust de
crees of election, foreordination, and endless 
damnation into tho dust and ashes of an extin
guished Gehenna I They have knocked the Or
thodox devil as senseless as the heathen’s head 
that gave him birth I They have knocked the 
vicarious “plan of salvation” out of every head 
that lias sense enough to see its monstrous ab
surdity and injustice 1 They hare knocked tbo 
idolatrous and useless forms and ceremonies 
out of tho ritual of every devotee who has 
learned to “worship"!n spirit and In truth.” 
They have knocked the fear of death, the fear 
of an endless hell, of a wicked devil, and a worse 
God, out of every head into which they have 
"rapped ” the great truths whoso message they 
bear. They have knocked tlie pulpit on to a 
level with the pews, and ordained men, women 
and children to preach tho Gospel by an endow
ment of.“spiritual gifts,” not by the farcical 
laying on of priestly hands. They have knocked 
Atheism, Agnosticism, Pessimism and Materi
alism into tho gaseous elements of absurdity 
and sophistry out of which they were originally 
fabricated!

In short, they aro knocking theological errors 
of every sort out of all progressive minds. They 
aro awakening tlie spirit of investigation ovory- 
whero, and convincing all thorough investiga
tors, be they churchmen or “infidels,” that tho 
revelations which they make are a rational sol
vent of tlio doubts and disputes so long divid
ing and distracting mankind.

Spiritualism has already conquered its way 
into every enlightened country, and though 
hitherto its aggressive and iconoclastic ten
dencies, from necessity, have been most man
ifest, “the waster is tbe builder too,” and 
when it has demolished the temples of error, 
and swept with its besom the superstitious and 
false dogmas of the past into tho realms of 
Erebus, its faithful votaries aud true repre
sentatives

rance and error, till all the enemies of truth are 
vanquished and finally, the last enemy of spir- 
ual progreae—which is our own carnal-minded- 
nets, sensual habits and selfishness—is conquered, 
and we become, indeed, worthy of onr high 
calling, and fit companions of exalted spirits 
whose love is our guerdon on earth, and will be 
our welcome to heaven

“ When death shall stoop to kiss our feet 
At sunrise In the morning,”

that shall betbedawn of eternal day. While 
celebrating the day that gave tbe New Dispen
sation birth, let Us contemplate the duties and 
responsibilities put into our hands, and resolve 
with unflinching determination that hence
forth we will be more faithful stewards, and 
better representatives of its reformatory and 
humanitary spirit. With the zeal and devotion 
of an olden apostle let us be “persuaded that 
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor princi
palities, nor powers, nor things present, nor 
things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any 
other creature shall be able to separate us from 
the love of God,” which is now manifest in the 
glorious ministry of angels filling the earth with 
messages of lovo and anthems of joy.

Spiritual ^Ijeunmena.

" Upon the mined old 
Will upbuild the new” 

aud more perfect civilization, with sucii insti
tutions, social, political and Religious, as su
perior wisdom will devise. Hitherto its work 
has mainly been diffusive as a leaven of truth.

^ When a sufficient portion of “the whole lump” 
has been permeated with its spiritualizing, fra
ternizing and harmonizing principles and pow
er, its constructive and reconstructivo'designs 
and capacities will bo manifested, and out of 
seeming chaos will arise order, method and 
unitary cooperation in accordance with the 
plans of its divine projectors. It is no anomaly 
in human experience that Spiritualism has pro
duced so much commotion and contention. It 
is incidental to all radical and revolutionary 
movements.

Tlie chief founder of the previous Dispensa
tion said: ”1 camo not to send peace, but a 
sword. For I am como to set a man at variance 
against his father, and thedaughter against her 
mother,” etc., “ and a man’s foes shall ba they 
of his own household." So truth and error ever 
conflict, and until mankind become, through 
tbo educative power of Spiritualism, liberal 
and just enough to peaceably " agree to dis- 
agree,” a war of ideas at least Is inevitable. 
But to millions of noble souls Spiritualism has 
brought peace, joy, consolation, healing, spir
itual light and strength, and has truly been to 
them ” Heaven’s last, best gift to mau." It has 
opened tho eyes of the blind to see the glories 
of Nature and tbo divinity of man. It has rent 
the veil of separation and united heaven and 
earth in constant communion. It has dispelled 
the doubt and gloom with which a mythologio 
theology had shrouded tbe future, and revealed 
to our enraptured vision tbe royal road of eter
nal progress for every human soul! On the 
altars of pure spiritual devotion it has kindled 
anew the fires of divine inspiration, and it sup
plants the dead letter of ancient revelations 
with refreshing baptisms from tho great foun
tain of spiritual truth, which quicken tlie in
tellectual, moral and spiritual faculties of hu
manity, nnd give to the world a rational, phi
losophical religion whose celestial teachers 

> " point the way through Nature up to Nature’s 
God."

Let us, then, who have heard “the glad tid
ings of great joy,” and communed with tho 
loved messengers bringing it; who have “ en
tertained angels ” not unawares,’ but knowing 
them to be our loved ones gone before; who 
have heard the resurrection trumpet that has 
raised us from the grave Of ignorance and gloom 
into the light-of a new day of spiritual knowl
edge; let us, who have received positive evi
dence of a post-mortem existence, who know 

- that because " he (or sho) that was Head, Is still 
alive, we shall live also”; let us, who are no 
longer subject unto bondage through fear of 
death, or anything that may follow it; who 

f know that the future life is progressive, and a 
vast improvement upon this; lot us who have 
received constant benefactions from.“minis
tering spirits,” who have been healed from dis- 

— ease, comforted in distress, sustained in sor
row, rescued from despair, inspired with divine 
power In our weakness; who have lived to see 
the earth illumined with celestial radiance, and 
witnessed the coming of the world’s true Sav
iour—" The Spirit of Truth ”; let us, who have 
bien “ baptized with spirit and with fire ” from 
off the altars of true spiritual worship;- whose 
souls have been quietened with uplifting 
thoughts, grand ideas, and lofty aspirations by 
the breath of inspiration; let us, who as “ chil
dren of light” have been guarded and guided 
by the tutelary powers of tho ministers of 
grace, while being " blessed beyond all bless
ing "-let us rejoice with grateful hearts that it 
has been our high privilege to behold the dawn 

' of the Great Spiritual Reformation of the Nine-
• teenth Century, and to participate (some of us) 

for thirty-five years in its earnest work, and its 
triumphal march toward ultimate victory over 
all the powers of darkness, and to a final domin
ion of tbe .whole earth that shall bring the long- 
expected Millennial Era 1

Finally, brothers and sisters, while reviewing 
the glorious work of our heavenly visitants dur
ing the life-time of the present generation; 
while surveying the field of tbelr beneficent 
operations extending from Hydesville to the 
farthest verge of civilization; while tracing 
their shining footriteps/rbrn a rode farm house 
to balls of learning, sanctuaries of religion, the 
palaces of kings, and to minions of humbler 
home?; while counting their,victories over the 
allied forces of materialistic skepticism and re- 

' llgloiu, bigotry, let,us take courage, and as true
■^ 1 soldiers.of reform, following onr divine leaders, 
^ let us press forward to hew contests with igno-

BEYOND ALL DOUBT!
To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:

There aro thousands of Spiritualists scattered here 
and there over tho world who never have the opportu
nity to get the Incontrovertible evidences of spirit-ex- 
Istonce and communication. To these any well-au
thenticated facts are always very acceptable. I con
ceive It to be not only a privilege but a duty of the 
more favored Spiritualists, In this regard, to publish 
tlielr experiences for the benefit of their less fortunate 
friends; while no more potent method of furthering 
the general cause can be found than for spiritual pa
pers to devote some of their space to these records.

A short time ago, In company with a female friend 
from the Interior of your State, 1 attended a public st
ance for materializations at Mrs. Williams’s, 462 West 
34th street, New York City. We were utter strangers 
to the medium as well as to every ono of the fif
teen persons who were there to witness the mani
festations. None of them had ever seen us, and we 
had never met any of them before. We took our scats 
In the seml-clrcle without our names being announced 
to anybody.

The cabinet was an oblong box about three feet 
deep, in one end of the frontside of which was the 
door; and in the upper part of the door was a circular- 
topped window, across which was drawn somtfTlark 
curtains. While the company was assembling this 
door stood open, giving any one who desired to exam
ine It tbe opportunity to do so; several improved It, 
I among the number, doing so carefully. There was 
nothing In it except a chair In which the medium was 
to sit.

At eight o'clock Mrs. Williams came Into the room, 
and, after slightly rearranging tbe circle, entered tho 
cabinet and closed the door. A gentleman then ex
plained tliat when a spirit should call for any ono, 
such ono was to goto the window and remain until, 
notified to retire by raps within tho cabinet. Tho 
company then joined In singing a familiar tune. A 
form, tall and slim, soon appeared at the window, an
nouncing himself as Mr. Holland, the manager of tbo 
manifestations. Ho made a short address, In which ho 
spoke of tbo conditions present nnd the prospects for 
the stance. After him came the spirit of an Indian 
maiden whom they called "BrightEyes”—the familiar 
spirit of the medium. Then the real business of the 
evening began. Spirit after spirit appeared, until not 
less than thirty different forms had presented them
selves, including persons from children to old ago, 
and ot all' possible shapes and' sizes. The medium 
could not bave personated them. Those who camo to 
my friend and me were fair examples of tbo whole. As 
I cannot speak ot the whole I will of them:

My friend was favored first—before me, I mean. A 
form came to the window, and parting the curtains, 
pointed her Anger at her, and said, “I am Jennie 
Dean, and want to see you.” As my friend approached 
the cabinet, Jennie called her by name, and expressed 
herself as "delighted to see her.” She then said, 
“ What would Lute say if ho were here? ” and spoke In 
the tend erest manner ot her two dear children. They 
then conversed about some of their associations before 
she died, and kissed her good-bye as the raps sound
ed for my friend to retire.

Jennie Dean was a young married neighbor of my 
friend, whose husband’s name was Luther, but whom 
she always called “ Lute ”; and sho left two children 
when she died, who are still living with their father 
near my friend in Massachusetts.

Tho next spirit who came to see us was an aged 
man. He said his name was John Guild. My friend 
exclaimed “My father!” and went to the window, 
lie thanked her for her kindness In leaving her home 
In Massachusetts to go to Vermont- to take care of him 
in his last illness, and mentioned several family cir
cumstances. He spoke of tho Illness of my friend’s 
daughter, whom she had como to the city to take care 
of, and sent his love to her and her husband. The faps 
being heard she moved toward her sent. Whenhalf way 
there, he again parted tho curtains, and called out loud* 
ly," Lucy.” She returned to the cabinet. He thrust 
his hands out of tbe window, nnd patted her on the head 
and bands, and said bow glad he was to see her, and 
that he was with her much of the time, and then bld 
her “Good night.” •

Next there came a spirit who said her name was 
" Mary,” and she looked and pointed straight toward 
me. As I approached the window she reached ont her 
arms, and taking my face between her hands, said, 
"Oh, my dear husband!” She was so agitated she 
.could scarcely speak. She talked to me about our 
daughter, who has been married,but a short time, and 
who had been very sick, and who Is still far from well. 
She took my face between her hands again, and say
ing, “Give my love to George,” (George Is my brother) 
kissed me good bye, as the raps warned me away.

I can state conscientiously that there Is no doubt but 
that this was the spirit of my wife—It was her form, 
her features, her hair. Her eyes were not perfectly 
formed, and part of the fingers of one hand were Im
perfect. The other hand was perfect, and had some 
peculiarities about It by which I should have known It

solved. T knew’you,” he continued, “ when you lived 
In my day,and have followed youthrough your several 
reincarnations. I am intimately connected with your 
great spirit-friend, who will shortly come to you him
self ; and am engaged with him In tbe same great en
terprise for the world’s good." And added, “ Be strong; 
be Arm, be true, and all that has been prophesied to 
you will come.”. • ; - <

There could .riot be a more perfect materialization 
than this one ot the great father of Masonry, through 
whose death lhe“omnlflc Masonic word” yas lost. 
He was at least alx feet four Inches tall, broad shoul
dered and well developed In every way. He had an 
oval face as clear as wax, broad forehead, brilliant 
blue eyes and a neatly-trimmed mustache. I could 
see Ills eyes wink. The nails on bis fingers were as 
Anely formed as any I ever saw, and the hair on tbe 
back ot bls bands and his arms was as distinct as 
could be; indeed, It he had been a living human form 
standing there he could not have looked more like 
Aesh and blood.: To me here was proof of an organ
ized intelligence, so utterly beyond and above any pos
sibility of deceit or personification by any living hu
man being as to be absolute. He called me by my sur
name, which no one there, save my friend, knew; be 
addressed me by mv official titlewhen In tho army, 
which stlCks to me still; he referred to the severance 
of my connection with tbo Order ot Masons, that took 
place twenty years ago, and stated that, in bls judg
ment, I was In the right, In tho Issue upon which that 
severance occurred, and referred to the relations that 
existed between a spirit friend of his and me, and the 
work In which we are all engaged. What more proof 
could I ask to convince me that I was conversing with 
an Intelligence outside of the body of the medium or 
anybody whom she might by any possibility have en
gaged to personate Hiram Ablff.

At tho conclusion of the materializations "Bright 
Eyes " called me to the window, and, after trying sev
eral times to pronounce tlie name.pt my spirit-friend 
to whom Hiram Ablff had referred, got it out that 
" Deinosnese was' there, but that conditions were so1 
exhausted he could not materialize. He wanted me, 
however, to know that ho had come to greet me and 
to express ills satisfaction at my course, and that he 
hoped to be able soon to reestablish tho relations with, 
me that had been so rudely sundered some years ago.”

In conclusion I wish to call attention to tbe particu
larmethods by which spirits come at Mrs. Williams's 
stances: They materialize, appear at tho window, an
nounce their names, and Indicate to whom they come 
—a method which of Itself Is identification. I do not
know how it may be at Mrs. Williams's stances gen-
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erally, but at, this particular ono every person In tin 
room, save one'company ot three, was visited by froi_ 
two to live spiritfriends, aud several came to these 
three who could not materialize perfectly enough to 
talk to them. ' J. H. Blood.

WINSTED.-" Inquirer” writes, April 20th: "The 
Winsted (Corin.) Spiritualist.Investigating Associa
tion, of which mention, has already been made in your 
columns, has been regaling Itself the past week on tbe 
lectures and mediumistic exhibitions of J. Frank Bax
ter. Mr. Baxter spoke here on Monday and Tuesday 
evenings, April jgth and loth; befort audiences which 
on both evenings Ailed .the settees ef the hall and ne
cessitated the. use ot additional chairs. By this I 
would not convey the Impression that a great multi
tude was In attendance, because tbe hall Is small, but, 
small as It Is, the Spiritualists before their late organ
ization have not. of late years, been able to call out an 
attendance sufficient to fill It.

■Time was. In the early days ot Spiritualism, when 
tbe largest ball then In tbe place, one capable of seat
ing perhaps three hundred, was none too large to hold 
the crowds of people who were eager to attend the 
lectures of Mrs. Charlotte Tuttle, the late 8. B. Brit
tan, A. J. Davis, Warren Chase, Nettle Colburn, and 
other of the pioneers; but those were days when op 
position ran high, when little social martyrdoms fed 
the fires of zeal, and when proselyting was In order 
wherever a Spiritualist raised bls offending head — 
days when a convert from the church was an event to 
be heralded and to wax fat over. They were days,' 
too, when media for this and that phase of manifesta
tion developed themselves or were brought out under 
the m mlpulatlons ot the local mesmerist. In our very 
midst ; when our Mary AdUlns. a mald-of all-work In 
the household of a villager, developed such astonish
ing powers as a'physical and test medium as would 
placeherto-day.lt tradition be trite, among theveiy 
beet of her kind; when E. Anne Hinman, from the se
clusion of farm servitude in an adjoining town, came 
before the public, endowed with more than even wo
man’s proverbial felicity of speech, pouting forth elo
quence, In trance, farnoove her known normal capaci
ty. Apd here and there were found tipping, rapping 
and writing mediums In families that least expected 
It, quite often where they were least appreciated, with 
numbers more or less clairvoyant or subject to mes
meric Influence.

Elden Mlles Grant, the Adventist, long a resident of 
Winsted, a school-teacher here, and respected then ns 

- be is now for honest Intentions, was among the public 
opposers of the new philosophy, and while.he, and 
some others less able, discussed Spiritualism from the 
rostrum with Mrs. Tuttle—who appears to have been 
the Idol of the Spiritualists ot this place—the clergy, in 
tlielr pulpits and out, sought to bring reproach upon 
the Spiritualists—one clergyman going so far as to en
ter a meeting which Mrs. Tuttle was addressing one 
Sunday evening, and which bad attracted a large share 
of,his congregation, Including probably some deacons 
and Sunday school dignitaries, and attempting to break 
up the meeting.

Those were apparently tho apostolic days ot Spirit
ualism, In Winsted, certainly they were the days when < 
the hew filth mot with more opposition, bad more vig
orous Champions and made more avowed converts thann- orous champions and made more avowed converts than 

ha; Jit present. The zealous men who thenlod. the intensely 
J fearnest' women who never tired of, talking or .of 

. working for the cause, the seers and prophets, rappers,

FACTS, BY PROF. CADWELL.
To the Editor of tie Banner of Light:. > , ,

I would bo pleased to relate my experience with Mrs. 
Fay, tho materializing medium. I called at her resi
dence, 14 Dover, street, Boston, May 15th, by Invitation 
of ono of hor lad? friends, who wished to know If be
ing mesmerized 'would add to her mediumship. As 
Mrs. Fay’s health Is very poor-made so from exhaus
tion In giving stances—I suggested that wo put some 
blankets over the centre-table, which would furnish a 
negative condition ot darkness In a lighted room, that, 
judging from my past experience, would enable the 
spirits to manifest their presence Without seriously af
fecting her. . , ।

Tho table was prepared, a guitar placed beneath, In 
tho darkened space, by Mr. Fay, and we four took 
seats around it, with our bands on tbe top, and in full 
view. Some intelligence other than any of the com
pany played on the guitar an accompaniment to sev
eral songs that, were sung by us. There was positive 
proof of ah invisible Intelligence, and it claimed to be 
the spirit of a dear deceased friend., 8ho Indicated by 
raps that If wo would prepare a darkened room, she 
would try to show her face. Tho following day we did 
as requested, and not only that spirit, but others, an
nounced their presence/.' Faint lights wore first seen, 
which Increased In brilliancy until wo could see what 
appeared to be self-illuminated hands, which lighted 
up a gauzy veil; and those bands slowly separated tho 
shadowy material, revealing very distinctly, the well- 
known face of my friend, which beamed on us from 
out the surrounding darkness, with a look of indescrib
able glory. At least balt-a-dozen other faces became 
distinctly visible before the close of the.stance; one 
was the face of my daughter Emma, who with that 
one who played on the guitar has'often materialized 
at Mrs. Ross’s sittings in Providence.

On Thursday afternoon, May 17tb, I attended one 
more of Miss Helen 0. Berry’s stances at 18 Arnold 
street, Boston, where as wonderful manifestations took 
place as those mentioned by pm la “ recent issue of tho 
Banner of Light. ,, | tI '; '

I have attended several qf the " Fact Meetings,”, 
which are held every Saturday afternoon In Horticul
tural Hall. Prominent among' tho speakers has been 
Elder Miles Grant, the champion “ soul-sleeping " Ad
ventist. Ho acknowledges,. all the facts related, as a 
general thing, but believes them to be the work of de
mons, who are permitted by!’God and the blessed 
Saviour” to deceive all who Investigate Spiritualism, 
while God’s good angels art"lounging around tlie 
throne.” One thing Is certain, Elder.Grant’s arguments, 
It applied to bls own-belief, would annihilate it at once 
in tbe mind ot any unprejudiced Individual, or I am 
greatly mistaken. Manifestations like those I have 
mentioned are worth immeasurably more to convince 
the world of Immortality, than all that our esteemed, 
but mistaken brother Grant, can And In the Bible.

)!;,. ;>■> J. W. Cadwell.

A Peculiar Picture or Dreamland. 
Seen Twice in Boston by Har

vey Jewell's Daughter, .
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vice about troubles of body ormind,Lean recommend 
Mrs. A B,'Severance. White Water, Wls<8he may be 
equally, goetflln’ prophetic readings, burl cannot say 
fromperson?! knowredge. Most people pay out yearly 
tor photographstnOfe than the cost ot -a psychometric 
reading, taint J consider a picture of we loner charac
ter of myTriends ot much,more Interest than a picture 
of their outward forms. I hope the time will come 
when we- can buy copies of psychometric readings ot 
star anthers, actors and singers, as we now can their 
photographs.”' ., , . •

working for the cause, the seers and prophets, rappers, 
writers,(Went tbo way of all mankind,into tbo grave. I 
or 'out West,’ leaving but a fragment ot the once 
powerful band and few or no successors! The children 
of.Spiritualists .as a rule were sent to tbe Orthodox 1 
Sunday school and the popular meetln’-hpuse, and , 
grew up not exactly discarding tho faith'of their lath
ers, but caring llttlo for It. Aggressive warfare ceased,' 
and with It active opposition., Npw.and then a me
dium or a lecturer from abroad camo' and caused the 
slightest ripple of excitement and Went his way. "1'

Buch are the straws showing flow of lato years the 
wind has blown In this quarter. And yet there has 
been a continually growing'sentiment of respect for 
tbe theories ot the Spiritualists and for .the Bptritual- 
Isls themselves-not open acceptance ot anything, un
derstand,'but bidden belief In the major claims ot the 
new philosophy ot this belief, founded often,on secret 
Investigation. And to-day I suspect there are more 
believers than-there ever were, aud I venturd to say 
that JLthe Spiritualists, and those who have lost talui' 
In the Creeds ot tbe churches, yet who are regular at
tendants upon meeting house 'cerenionles; and are 
nominally Christians;proper,,were taken;out,,the: 
churches combined in ibis .place, leaving out tbe Ro
man Catholic, could not muster as many attendants as 
have the Spiritualists during the years of their seem
ing decadence. .Such are the curious methods of evo
lution by which reform, political qr religious, usually 
brings Itself about.1 ■ ; ■ . । ■ , - '

Now It would appear, from the success which has 
thus far attended the newly organized Investigating 
Association, that'Spiritualism,' open arid' avowed,is 
again In the ascendant; ■* v ;>1t'mt>--f-;l su.'..

Mr. Baxter )s not only a good singer, using his excel
lent voice to much the same' purpose as did Sankey' 
in ;Moody's revival .meetings, but; he delivered Ibero 
on tbe evenings named above two,admirable lectures, 
and gave most surprising and td firstly Wholly satisfac
tory evidence of nedlumshlpafid'Bplrit existence out 
side the body. Tbe readers of, the Banner of Light 
bave read of bls peculiar gifts, arid It Is sufficient to 
say they were freely exercised on tho evenings In ques
tion, a dozen or more names ot deceased persons being 
given, together with descriptions, etc., which were sat
isfactory—nearly all Of the names being those of well 
known former residents. The success of these lec
tures may be owing more to Mr. Baxter's remarkable 
powers than Io the organization that brought him here, 
or to Increasing popularity on the part of Spiritualism, 
but I think not. , ,, , , , ; .

My excuse for taking up so much of your valuable 
space In description ot local affairs tn a town of not 
much Importance (except in Its own estimation), la that 
I imagine the many readers of the Hanner in towns 
throughout the country.will see In Winsted's spiritual
istic experience, the experience of their own Towns 
pretty accurately reproduced. And let me add that 
Spiritualists are not alone among the World’s reform
ers In finding that the ways, by which: new Ideas get 
themselves Into tbe heads of tbe people are devious,and 
sometimes past finding out by the reformers themselves,' 
and that revolutions In thought anil Opinion upon mo
mentous matters almost Invariably have their periods 
of apparent inactivity, if not retrogression, during 
which the new truth, relieved of factious opposition, 
may be silently gaining it? most effective victories.” *

A;?b.';^^ . .
UNJON.—Charles 0. Hayes writes: " Though there 

are no avowed SpirituallsU in tills place, there are a 
few in its vicinity who are’ glad to know and declare 
that their loved ones live beyond the misty vale, and, 
under proper conditions, can come and Identity them
selves to us. I was not aware until very recently that 
there was a good writing medium living but a few 
miles away. Not quite understanding her phase ot 
mediumship, I enclosed a sealed letter,In which I pro- 
insert a few questions, together with a sport note, say- 
ng I would call In. a few days for an answer. "LdM* 

not give my name or address In either of the notes; 
nor did I give any clue by which; of ;herself along, or t 
by any. ordinary human power, she CQWd know who/ 
tho writer was, I being an entire stranger to her. 
These notes I sent to her address through the mall on 
a Tuesday, and on the following Thursday called at 
her bouse. I found her situated In a pleasant, cozy 
little home, busily engaged In household duftes, hav
ing a husband, two children and three boarders. With 
no servant to assist her In caring for them, and her
self a bright, pleasant, genial little woman.. To cover 
my identity somewhat I took my daughter wlth.ipe.to 
ask for a sitting, but I soon found that this precaution 
was unnecessary, for she at once, told me that shd had 
received a letter from tne, and gave me the result ot 
tbe slttlngsbe bad given It.. First came quite a lengthy 
communication from a dearly-loved friend, many year? 
In splrit-llfe, In which allusions were made, giving un
questionable proof of Idenflty; this was followed. Dy a 
short communication from one who once'occupleda 
high position In earth lite, In which a general answer 
was given to the sealed letter, which, by the- way, I, 
found intact. Both of these communications were ad
dressed to me In my own name. ,

1 found, upon inquiry, that she doos not' sit to an- - 
swer sealed letters, but mostly to diagnose and. pre- . 
scribe for disease, which she .does either lq person,or 
by letter, not requiring the usual lock Of hair. Sue has 
been very successful In this, having cured' several 
.cases that the regular M. D.s had' given over to the ■ - 
death angel. She gave my daughter a sitting,'de
scribed liter physical condition very nicely, and gave 
hera prescription, wlrion 1 have no doubt will, do h?r 
much good. She Is very impressions!, but otheiwise 
only her hand Is controlled. She has seen ana known

I but very little' of Spiritualism', except what lifts been 
given through her own mediumship; but Is outspoken, 
and ready to declare her convlotlonsof Its truth atoll 
'times, trusting the spirits fully, saylpg , tbey have 
never yet deceived her. Her work has been done very 
quietly, having prescribed for all who applied,without ' 
'any Axed price for her services, giving her time and 
(Strength, occasionally for alight remuneration, oftener, , 
for hone at all: but'the leaven,has spread; until now 
so rnubh of her time Is reqlifred that she feels obliged 

■ to charge for her services ria others do.' Tbelleveher 
to be a good and true medium, perfectly reliable and 
trustworthy, and capable of doing much good for suf- . 
ferlng humanity. Hur address Is Mrs. J. W. Johnson, 
West Milton, N. H." , . . , ,

Oregon; ■ "
, CLACKAMAB.—Wm. Phillips writes: " I have ob- 

seryed.wltjh a little surpriso.tbaVamajorltypf.tbc.. 
icoutrlbWors to the Boston friwistiffdtorseem to'wtailly i

Eas a Remarkable Sequel in the Distant City of 
Cincinnati. ■

“Oneof tbemost remarkable occurrences I 
ever heard of was related to me this morning," 
remarked a State street broker yesterday. “I. 
havo'heard of a good in’any wonderful dreams, 
but this has some features about it which bor
der on the marvelous."-

" What is the story ?” queried another broker, 
whose business was apparently dull enough to 
allow him plenty of time to study the miracu
lous, since he had almost forgotten how to buy 
and sell., . ., ■

“ Weil,” replied the first speaker." I was told 
to-day by a leading City Hall official, whose 
trustworthiness is undoubted, that a daughter 
of the late Harvey Jewell (who was so well and 
favorably known in Boston in legal and busi
ness circles, arid was a brother of the late Mar
shall Jewell) had recently a very queer and un
usual experience, undone Calculated to make a 
deep impression upon the strongest mind. Some 
weeks ago she had a dream in which she dir- 
tinctly saw an undertaker drive up to her resi
dence with a hearse. .He was a peculiar looking 
man. His queerly shaped nose, which looked as 
if it had been broken and wasrewisted to one side, 
gave his countenance an expression- which 
would have made identification easy apd cer- 

.uuucuucu ...J u.cuu T uaugmer w p;»y mu piunu. tairi. He came directly toward her, and, as he 
(She was a fine musician when living.) She sent her; said. ‘Are yon all ready ?' she suddenly awoke, 
i —._ m—..—„ T^g dream seemed a 'peculiar one, but did

not attract very much attention in the house
hold until, a few days .or,a week later, it was 
repeated with exactly the same characteristics, 
down to the ‘Are you all ready?’ arid the awak
ening. . I : -. , :;r-;vvi irta ,.'i:
,,. “ And now comes the strangest ipart of ; the ■ 
story: Some little time afterward the, young 
lady was visiting in Ciiibihnatl, arid went to an 
apartment hotel to call' nrion & "fnendi” She 
stepped into the- elevatonwitlvothertL and was 
startled to hear ‘Are: you .all ready?’ from the 
man in charge. She was still more startled on 
looking around and beholding the exact picture 
of the mat of the dream, even to the misshapen 
nose). It made such an impresslotf'upon ner' 
mind that she requested td belet outof the ele-1 

■ vator at th? first landing.,, She stepped out. and; 
th# other occupants went out at the next land
ing,'andthe man' remained? The elevator.ma
chinery gave out; suddenly the ;oar ?vent up,’ 
and. then down, and । the man was instantly 
killed. > .

, 11J,You,have, all heard bi the', warnings, of 
dreams. All l oan eay '’.that 'this is the first 
?reHiauthentioated casei I'havb ever known,' arid 

, if Jt does not border on ithe'supernatural Ido 
riot know what does. It was a good, way tore-. 
State one s peace of mltid, but a most remark
able sequel?’—Boston Daf/j/ Globe, Man 23d.

to be her hand if I had seen it anywhere else. I am a' 
natural skeptic; but to see Is to believe.

The next spirit that came to us announced her name 
as Susie Smith, a very near and dear friend of my friend. 
She called her by name, and put her hands upon her as 
she used to do In earth-life. She said she wished her

Slossacbusetta.
BOSTON. — A.'B. Hayward, magnetic physician, 

writes: "It Is a well-known fact that a knowledge of 
Spiritualism Is making Inroads In'society on every 
hand.. Many who are not stap'ectid by their fellows 
of possessing any Intimate acquaintanceship with the 
philosophy and phenomena ot the New Dispensation, 
really do visit mediums for' tests, and healers for 
treatment, and express themselves, in private, as 
much gratified and benefited thereby. Of a different 
mold than these was the late Dr. Norman Bedortha of 
Saratoga Springs, N.Y. At the tlmbof bls physical 
departure, the First Presbyterian Church ot that.place 
(with which body he bad been for thirty years joined :. 
for thirteen years being a ruling elder) while speaking 
of- him as ‘ a man of great benevolence, charitable in 
word and action, a man of purity and piety,’ and.'a 
stanch Presbyterian’—was yet forced by the circum
stances ot tbe case to admit that *. Be differed from us In. 
certain particulars.’ /would state that those' particu-, 
lars’ consisted of a bellefLentertalned for many years 
past—in spirit-return: and communion, and an open 
avowal of that belief without attempt at dissimulation. 
When Dr. J. V. Mansfield visited Saratoga Springs, 
Dr. Bedortha was found Tn bls rooms seeking crimtau- 
nlcatlons from bls wile and children-on the splrlbgldo. 
ot life; and met with satisfactory results, according to 
Ills own testimony, related to me on several occasions; 
I think Dr. Mansfield will,declare that Dr. Bedortha 
patronized him more'than any person in Saratoga 
County. • It there ever was a'pe'rson who took comfort 
in conversing with loved ones who had preceded him, 
it was Dr. Bedortha. .

The doctor was the proprietor of a health Institution' 
In Saratoga Springs for many years, and was well and 
favorably known In all parts ot the United States by 
patients who bad been benefited by bls skill In botanic 
and other progressive modes of treatment, '' i ■ 
' The writer has bad many pleasant conversation? 
with Dr. B. upon Spiritualism,' and magnetic and clair
voyant treatment of disease, and until last season the' 
doctor has received magnetic treatment for some years; 

.to my knowledge, he recognizing the efficacy ofvital

.Ignore tbo.value of ths phenomena of Spiritualism m 
having; an?,boating on. the ■ great question,;* If a man 
'die, shall be,live again?’ To my mind, the,theory that 
these phenomena ate eaused'by departed spirits Is 
plausible, and until one more so is advanced to ac- 
;count for them 1? must be accepted as true* When .
we go out to prospect for gold. ft we find The fine ‘ 
dust low down* the' stream, we feel sure the’ coaler' 
and heavier deposits are still farther up; arid we pros
pect in that direction ,.untll we find. them. -So, too, in 
the phenomena of Spiritualism wo have the fine dust 
of gold, which, it traced to its origin, would lead to a 
greater and richer fountain of the same material.

When the astronomer, Leverrier, (If I mistake not) 
ca?t h(s telescopic,vision In a certain direction,!he,dls- 
covered scintillations ol au unknown, planet, He fol- .

i lowed tip'those,'and dfsedvered the planet Neptune.
So. too, the phenomena of Spiritualism ore but ithe-i 

scintillations of a mighty, world of Intelligence, audit , 
■ seems to me that a close observance on the riart of each 
investlgatormust force him to admit tho plausibility ■ 
ofourolglm. .j, , , . , ,

i I understand the human make-up (or soul) to be 
composed of more than forty modes of supplying its " 
necessities, such as calculation,, tune, veneration, Tn-,.. 
tuition, etc,, etc. If we lack adevelbpment of any ope 
of these faculties we fall to comprehend tho truths to' 
which ft Is peculiarly adapted; but .those that are de-1 > 
vejoped enable us to understand and accept the tacts > 
to which they relate. A person-with'full development . 
of intuition Is partially or fully; clairvoyant, can seo • 
wbat purports to be spiritual as well, as. material 
things, and can bear spirits as well as mortalstalk. 
But the Materialist says,'' Provo that he does so, rind I ■' 
wlll.bellove,’ As well might the blind map say,• Show,. 

line the varlatfons'of color, and I Will admit that color 
exists.’ lit the one case, the 'finer senses are closed, 
while In . tbe other the courser, .Men should .become 
well acquainted with Its philosophy, and strive to de
velop their Own innate powers before 'passing judg< 
ment by calling Spiritualism a delusion. . ■

Borneo! th?contributors to the Inveitigatorpride > 
themselves on believing tbatTIfe ns an Identity,is the " 
result of organization; that when the organism dies Its 
Ute Is annihilated, all tbe facts of Spiritualism to the 
contrary; Prof. Henry, ot the Smithsonian Institute, 
In an attempt to reduce matter to Its loweftt denomina
tion, says that matter may be reduced until it is Invis
ible as matter; may bo reduced until wo reach what 
men of science'Call nuclei, or force-centers. These 
force-centersaro'center?,of. life,and are indivisible, - 

, Now my theory Is that tbe objective universe is formed 
by the combination and harmonization of these force- 
centers; that the human organism, body, souliand 
spirit, is composed of grosser and finer force-centers, 

: and at death the grosser are thrown off, while the 
finer remain intact, and exercise the human pocullarl- 
ttes to.au Indefinite period ot time, as attested by the 
Intelligent manifestations of Spiritualism.” '

dear father could see wbat my friend was seif ng, add
ing: “You Know he is a doctor,” She said that she 
Influenced my friend’? daughter to play the piano.

love to ray friend’s sick daughter and her husband, and
also to her own sister, “Lucy Ann.” The raps an
nounced the termination of tbe Interview, arid my 
friend returned to her seat, but Susie Smith said Che 
wanted to see me, so I went up and she said she had 
known ot my being with the sick daughter of my friend, 
and wanted to thunk me for what I was doing for her.

The next spirit was Lydia, the daughter of my friend, 
who died in Infancy. She was overjoyed at being re
cognized In her developed state. She spoke of her 
brother and sister', also In splrit-llfe, and said, "We 
cover you with flowers every night.” Sho sent her 
love to her dear sick sister, and kissed my friend 
good-bye, when the raps sounded. . ■ -■'-':-' ! :■ ■■

Immediately after this a spirit came, announcing 
himself as Hiram Ablff, and said he wanted to speak 
with eacliMason in the room. Four .gentlemen went, 
one after the other to the window and conversed Ma- 
sonlcally with hits. 'After they had retired be still re
mained waiting, saying,' “ There Is another Mason 
present." I had once belonged-to the Order, hut W 
not consider that I do now; and so 1 sat still and said' 
nothing, until he called me by name to come to him. 
Asi approached the window he said, " How do you 
do,Colonel?1 lam glad toseeyon- I stlll coMlflet 
you a Mason, and did not approve of the proceedings 
by which your connection with the Order was dis-;

remember, tbe kind, letter that,,he wrote to ;me last 
September, in relation Jo nnd condemnatory of the 
persecution and attempted prosecution I received from' 
the medical censors of Saratoga County., b> z.,;..'ic

Doctor Bedortha was a constant, subscriber forand; 
reader of the Banner of Light; and other Spiritual pa
pers. At tbe time of bls decease the Spiritualists held- 
services In his memory at the Town-Hall, Mrs. Nellie 
J. T. Brigham officiating. The Intelligence speaking 
through her Jlps paid .tbe deceased a high eulogy, as: 
having been a man of fixed moral Integrity., and 
one whose long life had been spent in doing good.” ■ *' ■

' ' .< P. _^_ ', ,; ., l.rCl ' . '
;’• ,h California."

SANTA ANA—D. Edson Smith writes; it! I wish,
the people might more [gepcrallyiWak?,up to the lm- 

I portance of, ps^chioitefe .t^ spience p^ the ‘Soul ot 
Things’which opens to the light of day the bidden 
things of mind and matter’ Much lia^been said and 
•written qt the valuaof phrenology; but hpw Insignifi
cant ft Is When compared With psychometry. Tills sol-.

>ence'ls-'but just In itslnfanoy; yctlt has already ac
complished mnotuf (IfhopeltwIUhayaapromlnent 
place In Prof. Buchanan’s American university.). But 
It Is sufficiently developed to boot great benefit to the

■ people If .they could .only ba brought to sec Its Value 
, and avail themselves of It. Mrs. Buchanan, Mrs. M.
A.-Gridley,’Prof. Severance ot -Milwaukee; and Mrs. 

. A.; BI Beverance of (White Water,.WIs., together with 
S.talJlP..0;?.^ to be well
gifted in this direction; A few years since I begati an 
earnest .investigation of this subject, and although I - 
am by no .means ready to -make a final report, Lam 
ready to report satisfactory progress. I am tasking A 
psychometric' album,wa'collection of psychometric’, 
reariingspf different persons, and of the same pereori; 
bydiffcrthtpsychometers-all under strictly test con* i 
ditlons-ond l am fully satlsfled That great good Will! 
yet grow out of this science. The extreme sensltlva-i 
nose ot this Une ot communication makes It somewhat

.rjl ...li :'J . Illinois, i ;; . , <i .... ,.._',;.'.;
HAVANA.—Mrs.AdolphKrebaumwrites:"There . 

:are quite a number of1 Spiritualists In this place, who 
evince much Interest In the subject, but our opnosers 1 
are many., We are not sufficiently! strong,.either. In ;. 
numbers or means, to keep up public speaking. There ■, 
are quite a number of believers In the adjacent ttfwhs. 
Successful Itinerant work could .be performed,! un-,.i 
dbubtedly, In and around here, If we could have the. 
rightkind ot a laborer. ” Tbe chlirch falls to satisfy the 
demands of The hungry souls that are starving ton ;> 
heavenly bread; and so unbelief and Infidelity,totter;, 
the masses all around us. The great moral questions 
of the day iare to be combated, but yet the'Church 
can or does not know-how to, meet them. Intemper- 

■ ance is the great curse of this as It Is ot many other 
Western towns, and so it wilt be until men'ariscon- 
vlnced that a correct moral life Is of- some value, and 
that they are tlielr own saviours. , ,W® »rP thankful for 

The light that the glorious gospel of Spiritualism lifts 
thrown upori the world, but we know that It is; In Its 
early morning now. Its noontide, which maybe In the , 
distant future, will reveal a new life for man. The 
stepping-stones of progression will become apparent to 
him, and he will learn, that this Is but the primary de
partment In the great school'of existence. We hall 
yourHrinnsro/ifphtevery week with joy.” ' ' ■

^f 'Rcferrittg to the death of Mr; John 
Brown, ithe;Spectator.nays: .‘1 There is acme- 
thing yepy, touching, and mothcr-iike in the 
frankness with which the, Queen, through the 
Court Circular^' risks hhr people to sympathize 
in the grief Rhe feels for the loss of ri devdted ' 
attendant.' ■ We wonder how many, of hor sub- ' 
ject? ever reflect on the pathetic element in the 

: Queen’s present position.., There is no onqliy- . 
ing who botild' address her by' her Christian 
name;1 or, IrideCd.'1 bn any' term? of bqhalityT 
wWlqiaR her children.hutionelafeimarried, 
scattered, immersed.in business qqdhqusebQlds 
of,their own. It.is a lonely peak to sit.bp, at 
the tap’d! the world, arid, as age draws on,'.the 

' sovereign, who'already has reigned solbrigthSt ’ 
men passing middle age have consciously known' 
no other, must,feel this more a$<mfli$painfiy-,: ’ 
ly, with a sadness which the .hiqyement of the,.. 
world does not diminish;;^)Fe !ara-indt' .^ 
tees of monarchy,' gfMhlp: Mlding '-iClf-g^enk- 
ment.io be more eauidlive andmorsaignifleacbuc' 
there has never beqn.in'history,areign like.th^klf: 
Queen Victoria, who, surroundeil fy «M!lw?2S - (?«Me etiquette; bred# it io'Ml^  ̂
devotion, even'intth&mmblilst ^fbuoib^UfcKiis 
roused.in fierjf<reai'/n‘en<^P?rtp^ 
ism in England.aleepSf,Md,will-,sleep'while the.

a BufflCleriVbibl^phy^W?

DOrWtfle^'^H’&iM
Clears outiWww‘®M':Ioac“e^^'b-^,?2^;'‘'
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self, and had observed many Intelligent people 
there. He could' name ten gentlemen of this 
city, all members'of Protestant churches, who 
employ- a medium and pay her one hundred 
dollars a month for her services. -

Dr. Snyder further said that tho evangelist, 
E. P. Hammond, is an avowed believer, and 
while preaching in a St. pools pulpit told of a 
communication he had from a spirit in San 
Francisco concerning things tbathad happened 
in Boston, a knowledge of which could not pos
sibly have been obtained except through spirit-, 
nal means. As to the general growth of Spir
itualism, Dr. Snyder referred to a sermon 
preached by Rev. Dr. Talmage In the Brooklyn'-. 
Tabernacle, In 1876. Spiritualism had even then 
taken such a hold on the Tabernacle congrega
tion that Rev. Talmage felt called upon to preach 
a powerful sermon of denunciation against it, 
in -which -he referred to it as “a doctrine 
which is so wide spread in all1 the villages, 
towns and cities of the civilized world, getting 
new converts every day—a doctrine with which 
many of you are Already tinged.”.
. A member of St. George's Episcopal Church 
told the reporter that he could put his finger 
on nearly one hundred members of that flock 
who go to stances, and who believe wholly or 
partly in tho genuineness of tho manifesta
tions. For several months clrolos have been 
held at the house of a lady member of St. 
George’s, who lives on Washington avenue. 
The lady wants It kept a dead secret, and will 
admit only the most intimate and confidential 
friends. Sho would consider it dreadful if it 
should become known that a medium was mak
ing weekly visits-to her home. ■ Tho gentleman 
iwho furnished the information gave the name 
■ of-another lady member who had become a con
vert to Spiritualism, and had developed power 
as a medium.' 11
- In pursuing his investigation the Globe-Demo
crat reporter called upon Dr. G. Walker, a lead
ing physician of St. Louis, an old-time resident, 
and Well-known as a Spiritualist, He said it 
was absurd to deny that the Protestant church
es were, allot i them,-tinctured with Spiritual
ism, and it would be a low: estimate to say that 
one-third of them believed in it. In the early 
days of Spiritualism, .Protestant organizations 
would severely discipline members who had the 
slightest affiliation with Spiritualists; but now 
the faith had gathered such strength that the 
church leaders were forced to a - conciliatory 
policy. i ■

This representation of the situation of the 
• churches in St. Louis may be taken as a fair'in- 

dex of the prevalence of Spiritualism in and its 
relation to the various: religious societies of 
other cities. Some are frequently disposed to 
ask, Why, if Spiritualism is so widely believed 
inns you claim, are -there no powerful organ!, 
zations, no places of worship ? The time is fast 
approaching whgn Spiritualists will be able to 
point all suofr inquirers to the church edifices 
in the land, and say, “These are our temples,” 
and to tho nation at large, and say, “This is 
our organization.”

should hold them to duty hero,-and betaking 
themselves to a cowardly and selfish contem
plation of tbe promised glory in asylums, away 
from all the hard work which somebody must, 
do for the accomplishment of tbe plans of 
Providence.”

Dr. Rylance then apologizes for attempting to 
vindicate the ways of God to men, and terms 
his effort to do so “a waste of words”; he 
thinks “why so little is told us of tbe life to 
come, is found in the fact that we have not the 
faculties to comprehend the tidings which men 
Covet from the unseen state.” But men do not 
dovet very much; they covet only some positive 
assurance that tbelr friends who have gone 

. hence to be here no more, live. What faculties 
other than'those we possess are required to 
comprehend some word or token from them of 
tbat fact ? And what more natural or reason
able to supposq than that, if a continued exist
ence is ours, there is. nd break, no impassable 
gulf, no “void” over"which a response cannot 
come to “devout souls” wjio cry “in an agony 
of desire”; and is it not inconsistent with the 
idea of a God, of goodness and wisdom to sup
pose that there can be ?

, Is it any wonder that a church that has noth
ing but husks like these with which to feed the 
people, is rapidly being shorn of its power 
and losing its Influence, and that thousands are 
fleeing from it to tlie new feast of spiritual 
truth which for a third of a century has been 
spread before the world and to which all are 
welcome?

’ Spiritualism’Among tlie Churches.
A reporter of ‘ tlie St. Louis (Mo.) Qlobe-Dem- 

ocrafhas been inaking an Investigation, tbe re- 
:8ult of which is a declaration by him that, not- 

1 withstanding the 'ecclesiastical decrees against 
It, and the anathemas of 'the priesthood, Spirit
ualism has gtowri"to!raiW(hy lirttie last twenty 
years that many Catholic congregations are 

’now strongly tincturedjritb it; and tbat tbe 
Protestant’clitifcheBhavbbeenlikowise wrought 
’upon, a large'number of the members attend
ing stances, and - believing secretly, and others 
almost putting themselves beyond the pale of 
tbelr church by open avowals of tbelr faith in 
at least tbe essential parts of the spiritualistic 
doctrine. - । “' i I -

i. The investigation was first suggested by ro- 
ports In the daily papers of a large defection 
from the Church to the ranks of Spiritualism in 
-Cincinnati, mainly from tho two German Catbo- 

■ Ho congregations of St. Francis find St. John, 
the truth of which was subsequently verified by 
tbe Catholic Telegraph, tbe Church organ, pub- 

, lished by. authority of Archbishop Purcell.
The reporter .of the Globe-Democrat was not 
Jong in pursuit of information on the subject 

( before learning, that there is also a rapid 
growth of Spiritualism among tbe Catholic 
Churches of St. Louis. Un that city it is not 
confined to any one or two congregations,1 but, 
Bays the writer, “there are signs of' n gdneral 
casting loose .from ecclesiastical' prohibition, 

, and a,disposition'on the part of leading Catho- 
liqs ,to-investigate for-themselves.”'Said a 
member of the Visitation Church, Ml know of 

, fifteen to twenty members of this church who 
go to stances, and we bave seen enough to con- 

■ ,ylnce ub that Spiritualism is not the bad thing 
tbe Churoh|hos taught us to believe it to be. I 

, know, it; is not true that only evil spirits appear 
: at .stances. - I have seen my little daughter, 
wbo died three years ago, have touched her 
hand, and recognized ber face. A Catholic 
lawyer who went with me saw his dead wife, 
held her by tbo hand and talked with her." 
Another Ba[d.he bad. not only been investigat
ing, blit had made up his mind |bat Spiritual
ism is the most demonstrable of all beliefs. 
i, Spiritiiallain,” said he, “ proves to me the im
mortality of the soul. I always hod a,doubt on 

' that subject, but I bave seen epipugh at stances 
; to convince me,' rind I no longer doubt/’ A me- 
. dium wbo is kept constantly employed, and is 

" Visited almost wholly by Catholics, said, to the 
" reporter: J‘Fiiiy one-third pf |bp Catholics of 
'"St. Louis "believe in Spiritualism, though, on 

1 a^coubt of tbo fierce opposition of the priests, 
"tbej/ keep dark about it.", ,

Tyto columns of the Globe-Democrat of April 
listb are filled with details of the above, and 

. further facts of the same nature; and in Its 
■ issu'd of April 29tb it devotes tbo same space to 

a further'consideration of the subject, this time 
• having special reference to tbe Protestant

Churches. It says: ,
“The'belief In mediumship has .become so- preva

lent that the churches have been forced to a liberal 
policy with members, the deacons and elders simply 

-' tolerating that which they cannot root out without 
. material damage to the numerical; strength ot tlielr 
I congregations. A quarter ot a century'ago an attend

ance upon' tho stances was the signal for a member’s

Glorying in Ignorance.
The Homilectlc Monthly (New York: Fyplr& 

Wagnala, publishers) for tbeV^ionJU'•of May 
contains its usual variety of pennons, nearly a 
dozen In all, by as many clergymen, recognized

Character Saved by a Returning Spirit.
. We find In the columns of the Sacramento 
Record-Union, of a late, date, tho following ac
count, which Involves within its statements a 
strong endorsement of tbe mediumship of the 
veteran “spirit postmaster,” J. V. Mansfield:

“Tbe Oarson (Nev.) Appeal says a gentleman em
ployed at a Government Institution In that city, aud a 
man who has no leaning whatever toward Spiritualism, 
relates the following Incident:

In 1858 his father, while Treasurer oi a local railroad 
In Massachusetts, died. ' After his demise the Direct
ors of the Company, found a deficiency In the accounts 
ot the deceased amounting to eight hundred and fifty 
odd dollars. The fact was communicated to the family 
of the late Treasurer, and । the apparent defalcation 
caused them much grief and shame. In isgi a noted 
Boston medium named Mansfield visited San Francisco, 
creating great excitement by reason ot his wonderful 
performances, and lip was called on by some ot the 
best people of that city. One day the gentleman above 
referred to, accompanied by the late Rev. Thomas Starr 
King, visited Mansfield purely out of curiosity. The 
former was requested by tho medium to write upon a 
slip of paper cho name of any bnedu the epliltworlil 
with whom bo desired to communicate. Ho wrote tho 
name ot his father, and without exhibiting It to Mans
field, placed it In a small Un tube which tho latter 
handed him. and, sealed It,hi such a manner with a 
private seat that any tampering equid be easily detect
ed. Mansfield requested that tlie tube and the contents 
be lett In his-possession for twenty-four hours, after 
which tho gentleman might call for a letter from the 
spirit-world. On the following day the gentleman In 
question again called on tho medium and received sub
stantially thlscommunlcatlpn from his deceased father: 
He Informed 1119 son that he was cognizant of tho grief 
which Ills apparent defulcatloiMiad caused the family, 
but that 1)0 was entirely Innocent of any wrong, fur
ther stating that If a certain book would be examined, 
which could bo found In a stated Spot, and opened iit a 
given page. It would bo found that the date ot the year 
had erroneously .been placed tn the dollar column and 
added up as cash, which Would'account for the appar
ent deflolency -hi his. accounts. Although reposing 
hutllttle faith In the matter, tlio son wrote East about 
It, nnd when he' received a reply If was to the purport 
that the book mentioned was In tho Indicated place, 
and on tho stated page it was found that $858. the 
amount of the supposed defalcation, had been added 
to the cash account by mistake.”

..expulsion, as such apractice was 'held to be at total 
variance with the orthodox duties of a Christian.”

After mentioning instances of expulsion a 
score: or more years ago, In each of which per
secution served to confirm tbe faith of the per- 
secuted in what the Churchdeemed td be here
sy, and to lead others into the same, the article 

- -reports statements made by a lending member 
of the Pilgrim Congregational Church, tbe seal 
of secrecy being strictly enjoined as to bis iden- 

iitity. /‘ It may sebm strange,” said the gentle
man,“and I do notbellove the proaphors are 

,: aware of - it, but it is a fact, that Spiritualism, 
, has. taken a decided hold upon the evangel!-’ 
i cal congregations, and it Is not extraordinary, 

i either, after-the facts are-known. There are 
cat least one hundred mediums In this city, 
; more ministers than can be found representing 
ti any particulhr creed. They are actively at 

( Work, all the time, not only asserting and 
. (Preaching their faith, but proving it by demon- 

stratlous that satisfy at Ibast the ordinary min'd.
- >Up to a year ago my mind revolted'at the idea 

• ;of -a belief in such >a’thing, and I would have 
(Preferred being detooted'ata’variety show than 

H-ata'Btance.'-'-'-il ^ 'o' ,““’'■ j -’I' -■",l1 .
Lo1 “ On a certain oboasion I was shocked to learn 
L-that a member of our-congregation bad been 
L attending.circles. t1 asked him about lt, and to 
’ my astonishment Ue did -not deny i£ He said 

he had received great comfort at them, and’ had
> Been bis dead wife.1 He asked me to go with’ him.
I at first refused; but after several urgent re
quests I consented to go just one time. I saw 

- my dead mother—I will swear to it. ’ After that 
।! Lwetitevety once in awhile, and every time I 
I-Went I found something’to confirm the belief 
> (that medium's actually possess the power to call 
'■ beings from the Spirit-world;31 would n't mate 
-umyself obnoxious id tho matter, orcause trouble 
oln my church hymn open avowal, tint thai doeB 
ft not change my - foolltogd at! all.''Tco'tUd natoo 
a (Stores of 'church' people whtf; are In'th'e shine 
lilooat with me. There are fiteniembe&bf iJur 
i ttongregatlon who, with flve' othfer 6utalde peo- 
i -plty employ, a i medium by the month) "We'pay 

; .-/her. a; good salarytl and we have teanpea ar bYten 
1.0*8 wefwteh;> We keep study febbut1 It Bfmi>ry be

cause it Would create dlBtlifhanW Id thddfiufbh 
and make scandal? WAffo Sot believe that faith 

!lh’BplHf^ls& W'infco^^
Hyu-In facftW dplfifon'ls, tb^jlfyoAtKke’BpIf- 
'ItualiBmawaytb'erewill be id Christian^ IbfL 
At'any tate.' I: dan'^ay-'tliatif TbW to’glve up 
'my Spiritualism'1 b'r niy OhrfSlaiiity, i?d'tHfnk 
-a long time before!1 Wofildferbndef'tlte fot- 
:mer.” "‘ ' ' i- ■>■•0” t>.il,-^ ?.:->..o ;
. - ’.The reporter called attteb&flylbf'thb'Chcii'ch 
tof the Messiah, where1 he 'found ed'HeV.; Dr. 
John Snyder, the Well-known Unlt&rf&i taster, 
noted both for bls ability as a ptlplt'bmdf atfd 
as a logician, and his habit of ifA^ 
'“posted ” aS to the progress of the moral WiW 
■about him." When told that most of^e‘Prot-. 
■lefctant ministers denied that Spiritualism had 
-permeated their congregations to Snyapptepi-t 
Table itegree, J:Dr; Snyder said: “ Well) if they) 
say'thatthfey do h’t know wliat they are^talk-i 
4ngabbukv>'It^ey;$bteto
jeot they would fifiS that the avowed believers 
in Spiritualism now. putpber pilliops.aud are 
Inbhdista#’every' day? and Yhatithere -X.^pt 
'Acdiniiitinity.lii Christendom that W pot strong- 
VNetted1 bj^fl?.Ther? .is hot a congregation. 
S3iS&^

wUy I a vest! sating Jts phenomena.” 
s^d^tJ^jba^VpbX^ toances hlm-

• .- .' ,? .7#-?^ i»' I,Jh ’" 1 ’'

as leaders of tho English and American evan
gelical pulpits. Among them Is one by. Dr. J. 
H. Rylance, of St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, 
New York, upon *’ Our, Ignorance of the State 
After Depth,y.which furq|8hes a very good illus- 
trailed of the unsatisfactory nature of the 
teachings of the church respecting a future life. 
As the author is a regularly ordalnpd preacher, 
pastor of a flourishing society, and claimed to 
have been called by God,to instruct his fellow
men in the doctrine ef immortality as revealed 
in the Scriptures of the Old and New Testa
ment, it is reasonable to conclude that he. 
speaks as one haying .authority.concerning just 
what those Scriptures reveal on,the momentous 
question; no less ind no more.

A foreshadowing of his treatment of the sub
ject is seen in his text: “It doth not yet appear 
whit we shall be,” bls 'first comment upon 
which is, “And herein some find an occasion 
for discontent, but' wisdom finds an occasion 
for 'gratitude.”1' Gratitude for being kept in 
blank ignorance of a matter of such vast import
ance', must severely test the capabilities of man 
and give him some claim to divinity. He tl;en 
portrays the ignorance for which gratitude 
arises as follows:." l: ,, ,

“ Ab we look on the face’of the dead, bereaved 
affection goes out after the spirit which was 
just, now here; but we have no trace nor clow 
to guide us in quest of its new abode, nor will it 
'obuie babk' fo tell US of .the place It Inhabits....1 
Even devout souls nave cried, sometimes, in an 
agony of'desire/but nd.answer comes bftek 

,across..fhe; void;,the passionless heavens are 
upmoved by pleading or inspiration,” , 

, And this ,1b tho teaching of the church; the 
comfort, consolation,and basis of hope given by 
a Gospel, as the church interprets it, through 
which it is said life and Immortality,are brought 
.to light, Compare it, if the immeasurable dis
tance between the two wilt allow a comparison, 
with, not the belief, bpt the knowledge Spirit
ualism Imparts, and who will hesitate to affirm 
the vast, superiority of the. New Dispensation 
oyer the Old,, perverted in . its meaning and 
thwarted in Its,aims and purposes as the,latter 
li&btenah<Ms(?‘.!"G.'.., ;.

, ’^u^tee^otrlB  ̂ Church qannotcrush
out Entirely the'human in ,man; it vyill occa- 

’ slona jlj’1re^pr, against , that In which “ wisdom 
' finds $n occasion far gratitude.” , Dr.: JR. says: 
" "mtti'all-.thei,ilghtotljat revelation sheds 
upbii the tonl'snature and destiny) there is a 
good deal of ob'sdurity 16ft “which Is sorely try
ing toiOhristian faith at times.” ! !i'
i, . The reverend expoundbr of; divine revelation 
(is! plainly- one of .those'vyhoscfalthis sorely 
itrled, and believes hte' hearers to be; for he 
-proceeds to comfort himself and them with the 
assurance that, after All, this i” good dbal of'db- 
.sourity’! ds for tbe best, and that the1 ignorance 
it «nforces is .bliss,14f i not in this World surely 
guaranteeing it to its subjects in theduext. 
Hence it is theduty of ail to toll themselves up 
in sackcloth; sit in darkness: and be happy,'no 
matter how overwhelming may bo the evidence 
that there, is light -for those who seek it, and 

;thaV*s In days of old, Jacob saw a path reach- 
ing-to. heaven, and angels passing to and fro, so 
iChat path may be seen to-day, and over it mes
sengers-coming and (going. - - To suoh'a degree, 

(hqwcvef, does this-blind.-leader of >the blind 
(Eloryninignorancb of at future state of- exist- 
,enc8 that he publicly declares and publishes to 
ja<wotldfamisbingtor some knowledge thereof 
that  aivery grievous: wrong to the 
dyteUfirs upon earth to have any imparted to 
-tteipriiJ&sa^^ to*-:/

it.woUld.be

v> ” JOux nature would: be unhinged by the dis- 
ara®®®?^^^ 
arasfe^

to come-^breakibgl irtray from-thelicindsthat 
mu) 'I h.’ •>u;1<i tojT.^^^

prominent, and worthy ot all praise. Cassell, Petter, 
Qalpln & Co., New York. *•

Thk Universe In Its new form appears to be rap
idly coming Into favor. Though the contents are 
mostly selected, the selections are made with care and 
good judgment. Published at 2600 Olive street, St. 
Louis, Mo.

The Young Scientist supplies young artists and 
mechanics with many valuable suggestions and prac
tical lessons. Published ul 204 Broadway, New York.

Mastery, the new weekly magazine for boys and 
girls, has peculiar attractions, and dlls a place hitherto 
unoccupied by any young folks’ periodical. Published 
at 842 Broadway, New York.

The Primary Teacher guides to tbe best forms 
of imparting Instruction to young pupils. Boston: 
New Englund Publishing Company, 10 Hawley street.

The Sketch Book Is a reproduction of drawings 
aud paintings Issued by the Cleveland Academy of Art. 
W. J. Morgan & Co., Cleveland, O.

The Sidereal Messenger contains much tbat Is 
valuable to students of astronomy. Wm. W. Payne, 
Northfield, Minn.

A BPIHIT’B ANSWER.
To tlio Editor of tho Banner ot Light:

Some time since, while engaged In writing a letter, I 
was suddenly Impelled to write tho following lines, 
which, as they answer a question which Is always 
asked by the Investigator ot Spiritualism when lie 
or she first receives communications from departed 
friends, would seem to be ot Interest to every Inquirer 
after the facts of the immortal life.

Ellen M. Bolles.
Ragle Park, Providence, P. I.

"abb YOU HAPPY?”
Are you happy, oh I our dear ones 

Who have passed from earth away?
Toll us, do you live In gladness 

In tho light of perfect day? ’
Was that dreadful time of parting 

But to you a beauteous dawn ?
Did the hour which brought us anguish 

Bring to you a glorious morn ?
If It did, then wo can bear it— 

Wo who sadly linger hero— 
And rejoice If you are happy, 

Though tbls world Is dark and drear.
Thus the dear ones left behind us 

Question us who 've gone before, 
As we come back through the portals 

Of an over widening door,
Through which we can speak to loved ones,

June Magazines,
Tub Atlantic Monthly, for Juno, Introduces Its 

table ot contents, with Act III. of “Daisy Miller,” a 
comedy by Henry'James/jn; Charles Dudley Warner 
talks Interestingly of Monterrat; Oliver Johnson bas 
a strong and meaty article oh “Morality in tho Public 
Schools," In which bigots of every nature will And but 
cold comfort; but in which jll lovers of right-doing for 
thortyht Itself will oucounter mnny.passages which 
they will feel deserve the widest dlsplayal before tho 
publlo; his practical comparison between “secular 
morality” and a morality whose chief excellence is 
deemed by certain minds to bo that It is exercised un
der tbo endorsement of the “supernatural” element 
over which religious systems are supposed to preside, 1 
being to our mind a powerful and logical section of 
bls paper. The issuance ot such an article in the At
lantic At tbe present time shows that Its poet editor, 
Mr. T. B. Aldrich, has tbo nerve to allow his pages to 
speak with a clear tone on an important topic, without 
special fear of the tlieologlc "quid punca." In"How 
tho Women went from Dover,” tbo Quaker poet, John 
G. Whittier, Is seen In his best vein. Richard Grant 
While, Miss Sarah Orno Jewett, E.'D. R. Blanclardl, 
F. C. Baylor,- L.C.-Wyman, Amelia'tiath and others, 
contribute sketches, etc., which, together with tho de
partments; form an attractive store Of good things— 
mentally speaking. Houghton, Mifflin & Co., publish
ers, Boston, Mass. , ,,

Tbe Century opens with an Interesting paper by 
Edmond W. Gesso, on "Living English Sculptors,” 
finely illustrated with engravings of the most notable 
works in this lino of contemporary art. ' Henry James, 
jr., furnishes a critical essay on “ Tho Correspondence 
of Carlyle aud Emerson.” It contains Also tlib'flrst of 
two chapters on “ The Native Element tri American 
Fiction," by .J.' H. Morse. Those fully entitle this 
number to precedence In literary and artistic,merit ot 
tbo Issues .of tho year... Added are other artioles ot 

^equal worth in their,-,specialities. “A .Woman's/Rea
son" is continued; .the conclusion of “At Teague 
Poteet’s” is given; there are several lino poems, and 
among other matters discussed in "O^en Letters,” Is 
“The Dynamite Policy,” by P. T. Quinn, an Irish- 
American whodlBOOuntenancesconspiracy and murder. 
Miss A. C. Fletcher, who has made the subject a spe
cial study, writes upon “Indian Education and'Belf- 
Support.”; The Century Company, New York. Cup- 
pies, IJpbatn & Co., corner Washington, and School 
streets,Boston. . '

Wide Awake commences tills month its seventeenth 
volume. The frontispiece, “ Haff Confident and Half 
Afraid," illustrates a fine musical poem, “A Belated 
Little Maid," by Mary E. Wilkins. Thore are two 
-charming stories :i“Bobette ” and'"Kitty's Birthday,” 
the -former by Mary M; Edmunds and tbe latter by 
Sarah iO. Jewett.. Mrs. A. D.'T. -Whitney and Mrs. 8. 
M. B. Platt each .Contribute a poem,-both admirably 
Illustrated. Tbe Indian Malden “Bright Eyes” gives 
the.first of a series of “Omaha Legends and Tent Sto
ries," which will prove attractive to reader pt all ages. 
” Spicer," continue a bls lectures; the “ Donkey ’’ plods 
on bls way tbreiigh Spain, picturing Its odd scones and 

1 people,1 tho practical side of life Is duly attended to, 
and throughout tbls number the wide-awake boys and 

• girls aroi amused and Instructed In an able manner. 
D.Lothrop&Co., Boston. ■'• .-- - ■-*
7 The PHBBNOLOGtCAL Journal gives a portrait of 
Peter Cooper, with a Short biography. "Studies In 
Comparative Phrenology "have reached Chapter XII., 
aud In this number treat upon “The American Indian: 
His Cerebral Structure and Character.” An article 
entitled "Experiments In Psychology,” reports thepro-. 
ceedlngs of "A Scientific Conference In Brooklyn,’’ 
N.Y;1 It tefeh chiefly to the gitter htaUbg, anabioses 
by saying that to call tho result ot tho exercise of tbls 
gift “faith .cures tin the name of Jesus Christ,’ when 

.they,are fruits ot faith In man, is both* irrelevant and 
Irreverent, and with 'ten dollars in advance’ Isaobar- 
latanlam, which,this Conference did well to rebuke pub- 
tf^?’~Fojrl«t$ Wells, 753 Broadway, New York.,

The Magazine of Abt has seldom been exceeded 
in Its engravings and letter-press. “Bastien-LePage: 
.Painter aud; faychploglst,” the first article; relates to’ 
an grtist whose, absolute fidelity tp.nature constitutes 
Ills originality pf treatment, giving proof ^Vbp looks 
'On his 'subjects w|lh more than ordinary vision, catcb- ■toOMi&bW^tM 
limited tedW aiweaft ihinltiiato; aS weft ai’thM which 
4i AhJMtate.'’ Ot the UthAf contents/*' fine fulLpi^iffs- 
.toricaifingraving('‘’AndireMHoIerittIhsbrUck,”'b 
: - -1;; ■'■; ' .' ■' -'.- . ■- '.-? ■ ‘ ‘ ’■}j$!>ufe&->lWYl<^

And with kiss and soft caress
Soothe their anxious cares and sorrows, 

As each lip and brow we press.
Are we happy ? Yes, wc answer, 

Happy when we live aright,
When our friends on earth aro joyous, 

When we malto their burdens light;
Happy when wo work for others;

Happy when wo’re doing good;
When by us some wrong Is righted, 

When wo ’re known and understood.
But our lives are not a playtime— 

Not an empty, Idle dream,
Passed In ceaseless joy and sunshine 

By tho side of life’s bright stream.
Nay; for we must work or suffer;

To be Idle leads to crime;
Tbls great lesson learned In earth-life 

Proveth true throughout all time.
So In patient, earnest labor 

For our loved ones loft behind, 
For tho sick, and sad, aud weary, 

For the helpless and the blind:
For the wronged aud the down trodden, 

For tho poor and the oppressed-
In this work have wo found heaven, 

And our Ilves are truly blessed.
So wo answer, We are happy.' 

As once more to you wo come, 
When, with anxious hearts, you ask us

Of our radiant spirit-home.

L

Wells’s “ Rough on Corns.” me. -------- 
It. Complete, penmuiem cure. Corus,warts,bunions,

Ask for

, » Lydia E. Pinkham’s great Laboratory, Lynn, 
Mass., is turning out millions of packages of her 
celebrated Compound, which are being sent to 
the four winds, and actually find their way to 
all lauds under the sun and to tho remotest con
fines of modern civilization.

- f .____—^^
First Quarterly .Meet Ing of the Lake Shore Spir* 

Itunllst Conference. ..... .......-..
Tho Lake Shore Spirllualfat Conference will hold Its flrat 

Quarterly Mooting in Webster’s Grove, Kingsville, Ashta
bula Co., Ohio, ou Saturday and Sunday, June 16th and 
)7th. ' •

Ab very Important business Is to como before themcetlm 
among which Is to take tho necessary steps to incorporal 
the Conference under State law, and to organize a benefit 
department, Itls honed that ovbry member of the organiza
tion will make an effort to be present.

Negotiations aro being made with speakers whoso names 
will bo announced In duo time. Moses Hull and Mattle E, 
Hull are positively engaged.

Mediums, speakers, aud many others will bo entertained 
free of charge. Board will bo furnished at reduced rates to 
all who cannot 1)0 otherwise entertained. Should tho weath
er bo Inclement, tho meeting will bo held hi tho Town Hall.

Kingsville is on tho Lake Shore and Nlckel-l’late Ifail- 
roadi six miles east of Ashtabula.

SpiritualIsts, not members of the Conference, aro Invited 
to enjoy this two days’ feast.

• Por order of the Committee.
Du. M. Saxton, President. 

Mattie E, Hull, Cor. Sec;

Tlie Sixth Annual Meeting:
Of tho Spiritualists ot Central Now York will bo bold In tbo 
Unlversallst Church at Leo Centro, Oneida Co., on Satur
day and Sunday, the Stu anti 10th ot June— commencing ou 
Saturday. at2o’clock r. M.. mid closing Sunday evening.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter, nr Chelsea, Mass., tbo test medium, 
singer and speaker, Is engaged, and other good speakers 
will bo secured.

Good hotel accommodations at #1,00 per day, and friends 
In Lee Centro will accommodate all possible.

The hall In the basement ot tho church will bo used tor a 
lunch-room, and all wbo wish to avail themselves ot this 
privilege will bring their baskets and enjoy a good social 
lunch. -: .- t

Parties wishing to be carried from Borne are requested 
to send lit tbelr names to H. J. Hitchcock, Loe Centro, be- 
taro the Sth ot June, ri !>• ■ : -:. <-t>

wo hope to see all tbo Spiritualists and Liberals present, 
and extend n cordial Invitation loan to this Feast ot Rea
son, for we will snare no pains to make this meeting one of 
tho best since our society was organized.

Mrb. Wm. H. Hiokb, Secretary.

Call for a Convention.
Tlio Spiritualists will bold a three days’ Convention at 

tlio Union Church III Danby, Vt„ under the auspices of tlio 
Vermont State Spiritualist Association, Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, Juno 15tb, 10th and 17th, 1883.

We aro to have o grand rally, and a real spiritual feast 
preparatory to the Camp-Meeting season.

All the State speakers and mediums are cordially Invited 
to attend. Mrs, 8, A. Jesmcr of Amsden. and Mrs. Ger
trude B. Howard of East Wallingford, tost mediums, will 
be present, and other test mediums are expected.

Among tho eloquent speakers that wo always listen to 
with pleasure and profit, Mr. Albert E. Stanley of Leices
ter. Rev. Geo. Sovcranco-of Tunbridge, Mr. Perley 8. 
Foggof Chelsea. Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley of Rockingham, Mrs. 
Fannie Davis Smith ot Brandon, Mra. Emma L. Paul ot 
Stowe, Mra. Llzzlo s. Manchester ot West Randolph, Mrs. 
M. A. O. Heath of Bothel, and Sirs. Abbie W. Crossett ot 
Duxbury, will bo present, and others aro expected.

Board at Bond’s Hotel (1,00 per day. Tho usual courtesy 
by railroads extended.

St. Albani, Vt. Charles Thompson, Secretary.

Splrltunliit Convention
At tho Wilder Hoiiao, Plymouth Union, Vt., on Friday, 
Saturday and Bunday, June 8tb, oth and lOth-tbls being 
the ninth anniversary ot the dedication or Eureka Half, 
which has been tree tor Conventions, and bas been well 
filled every Juno since It was built.

Our Stalo speakers aro expected to attend, and wo ro- 
specttully Invito all speaker* out of tho Blate who feel like 
meeting with us, to como over and help us.

We have engaged tbe well-known Edgar W. Emerson, 
from Manchester, N. H. .tor a test medium, wbo will give

■publlo tests each day. Please remember that howlfl be 
here on the first day.

Fare one way on tbo railroads. Board as usual at tbo 
Wilder House. Music. We expect Prof. Maxham ot 
Brattleboro’, Vt. „ D. P. WILDER.

Plymouth Union, Vt.

— ■ Annual Meeting nt Mtur<l», Mleh.
The Hannonlal Society of Sturgis will bold Its Twenty- 

Fourth Annual Meeting In the Free Church, at the village 
ot Sturgis, on Friday, Saturday and Bunday, theUSth. ISlh 
and 17th days At June, 1883. - Able speakers from abroad 
.will be ip-attendance to address the ■

W--P8MW--IW!
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

Any Person sending BISECT TO THE BANNER 
OF l/lUHT OFFICE, No. 0 Montgomery Plnee, 

Boston, lass., 83.00for a.year’s subscription Io 
the B4NNEB OF LIGHT will be entitled to ONE 
of the below-described beantlfol works of art, 
ora choice of one of the following Books, of hla 
or ber own selection. For each additional En
graving SO cents extra.

AU New Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Renewing 
their Subscriptions

TO THE

BAMER OF UOHT,
MAY OUTAIN FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS THE 

FOLLOWING I'RKMIUMS UY COMI'LYINO WITH 
THKTKllMS ABOVE MENTIONED

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
DERcniwnoN OT THE PICTCBE.-A woman holding In

spired pages sits In a room around which N luhl has trailed 
her dusky robes. The clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
nut heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody the very 
Idealot hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The sun has gone 
down. Neither the expiring candle northo moon, "cold 
and polo," shining through the rifted clouds and the nr - 
Hally curtained window, produces the soft light that rails 
over tho woman's face ami Illuminates tlio room. It Is typ
ical of that light which (lows from above and Hoods tlio soul 
In Its sacred moments of true devotion. Painted by Joseph 
Jolin, and engraved on steel liy j. lt. Rico. Size of sheet, 
22x28 Inches'; engraved surface, 10x21 inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolizing-tho life of man, winds through* 

landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current the time- 
worn bark of nn aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies the 
boat, one hand resting on the helm, while with the other • 
she joints toward the open sca-iin emblem of eternity—re
minding " Life’s Morning " to Hye good and pure lives, bo 
"That when tlielr barks shall float aieventide," they may 
bo like "Life’s Evening," fitted for the "crown of Im
mortal worth." A band of angels arc scattering flowers, 
typical of God’s Inspired teachings. From the original 
minting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. A, J. 
Wilcox. Bl zu of sheet, 22x28 inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lifts tho veil of materiality from 

beholding eyes, and reveals the guardians of tho Angel 
World. In a boat, as it lay In the swollen stream, two or
phans were play Ing. It was Into In the day, before the storm 
ceased, and tho clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted 
away before the wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along the 
horizon. Unnoticed, Die bout became detached from its 
fastenings and floated out from Mioris. Quickly the current 
carried It beyond all earthly help. Th lough the foaming 
rapids, and by precipitous rocks, (lashed the bark withits 
precious charge. Asit neared tho brlnkof the fearful cata
ract. the children were stricken with terror, and thought 
that death was Inevitable. Suddenly therucume a wondrous 
change In tho little girl. Fright gave way to comiKisuro and - 
resignation, as, with a determined ami resistless impulse 
that thrilled through her whole being, sho grasped the rope 
that lay by her side, when to her surprise tho boat tinned, 
as by some unseen i»wer, toward a quiet eddy In tho stream 
-a little haven among the rocks. Tim boy. of more tender 
ago. and not controlled by that mysterious Influence, in de
spair fell toward his heroic sister, his little form nearly par
alyzed with fear. Engraved on steel by J, A. J. Wilcox, 
from tho original painting by Joseph John. Hire of Sheet / 
22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 15x20 inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration ot tbo first lino In Grays Elegy: Tho 

curfew tolls the knoll of part Ing day," • •• from Urn-church 
tower bathed in sunset’s fading light, " The Wwhig herd 
winds slowly o’er tho lea," toward the humble cottage in 
the distance. "Tho plowman homeward plods hfa weary 
way," and the tired horses look eagerly toward their home 
and its rest. A boy and his dog are eagerly hunting In the 
mellow earth. The little girl Imparts life and beauty to tbe 
picture. In one hand sho holds wild flowers, In tho other 
grass for "my colt." Seated under a tree in tho church
yard, around which tho twilight shadows are closing lu, tho 
poet writes, "And leaves the world to darkness and tome."

Now fadcsthe glimmering landscape on the sight." Stein, 
Copied in black And two tints. Designed and painted by
Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Tbo scene Is hi Harvest time on I ho banks of a river. Tho 

farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form tho 
background. In tho foreground aro tho most harmonious 
groupings, In which are beautllul mid interesting blendings 
of a happy family with tlio animal kingdom, The compan
ion-piece to "Homuwnid," (or "Tbo Curfew"). Copied 
from tho well-known and Justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Bwln. copied In black ana two 
tints. Size of sheet, 22x28 inches,

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor Jolin, tho distinguished Inspirations 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Wayne 
County, N, Y., and made a careful drawing of tho world- 
renowned house and surrounding scenery whore spiritual 
Tdcgrapby began Its glorious anti undying mission of light 
and iovo. The artist being a pointer or blah order, with Did 
soul In full accord with this subject and Its dawning light, 
how could It have been otherwise thana " work of love" 
and enthusiasm to him, as bls hand was guided hi designing 
and perfecting this master production of art? From tho 
original minting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. 
W. Watts* Hizeji sheet, 20x2Uuches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OFFERED AS A PREMIUM FOR THK FIRST TIME.

A mother and her child are away from the city for rccrca 
tlon inn German woodland; and golden tinges aro added to 
"life’s book of happy hours." Tho mother is seated In the 
forest shade. Her little girl "'Bo-Peeps" around a tree 
through tbo foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces aro full of sweetness and 
Joy. Fainted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFERED AB A PREMIUM FOR THE FIRST TIME.

The harvesters gather on tho bank of a spring, shaded by 
an elm standing on tlio edge of a grove made vocal with tho 
song ot birds. Tlie farmer spreads tho noonday feast from 
a basket brought there by his (laughter. "All kindled graces 
burning o'er her cheek.’’ From a pitcher sho is tilling a 
brother’s cup, while another is .waiting for tlio cooling 
draught. A lad is studying tlio countenance ot his dog, 
that is waiting for bls lunch. Horses attached to a wagon 
loaded with hay, Impart a most pleasing effect. A rustic 
youth, proud of the team, loans against ble favorite horse. 
A little boy and girl aro passing a much to brother and sis
ter frolicking on the loaded hay. Stein, copied In black and 
twoUntsfroin Joseph John’s noted painting. Slzeofsltoet, 
22x28 Inches.
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THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation ot Psalms, 
Hymns, Clients, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
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tho present age. By John S. Adams. Paper.

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS AS JO 1 HE PURPOSE 
AND PROCESS OF ALL THINGS. Cloth. Printed on 
tinted paper.
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AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving tho In
vestigation ot Harvard College Professors In 1857. Uy Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines lu ItMit the 
characteristics ot memoir, essay and review. Tho matter . 
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TALES OF THfc BUN-RAYS. What Hans Christian 
Andersen tells a dear child about tho Bun-Rays. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Banda, by tho Spirit Hans Christian An
dersen. Written down through tho mediumship ot Adel- 
mn, Baroness Von Vay, ot Gonoblts (In BtyrlaK Austria, 
and translated by Dr. 6. Bloede,ot Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper

THE LIFE. The main objector this little volume Is to 
SIvo to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In the 

omaln of religion and morals) greater than dictation baa.
Paper.

•‘MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED. A Letter 
to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A. X. 
Newton. Paper.-

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. By a Medi
cal Man., Papery
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THE WOKS or .Spiritualism Is an brond as tlx'uni verso. 
It extends from the highest spheres of angelic life to the 
lowest conditions of human Ignorance. It Is as broad as 
Wisdom, as comprehensive as Love, and Its mission Is to 
bless mankind.—John Pierpont.

Beecher on Spiritualism.
It is a sorry comment on Christianity that 

in this its nineteenth century of existence 
those who claim to bo among its leading advo
cates and teachers employ all the sophistry they 
can devise toprove that every ray of substan
tial evidence of the reality of a future life for 
mankind ispuie delusion; and appeal to "men 
of science ” to corroborate the truth of their 

' declarations.
This action is taking place all over the land 

among the ministry to-day, and the latest in
stance of it which has fallen under our notice is 
a half hearted manifesto in this direction from 
the great Brooklyn preacher, Henry Ward 
Beecher. . ' '

In ids last week’s exposition of-the “inter
national lesson” for the following Sunday, giv
en according to custom on Friday evening, Mr. 
Beecher, who had just come down for the pur
pose from his Peekskill farm in a state of ruddy 
health, proceeded to talk in his free-and-easy 
way on tbe sending forth of Paul and Barnabas 
to Cyprus as Christian missionaries, as narrated 
in the first twelve verses of the thirteenth chap
ter of Acts. He indulged in the usual amount 
of prefatory explanation of the text, aud at 
length struck into a commentary on its spirit
ual meaning and implications.

After some attempts at description as to the 
Holy Ghost and its operations—for he did not 
essay any definite explanation—he proceeded to 
treat of the invisible world, freely confessing 
that there was an insatiable craving in human 
nature for some knowledge of it, and that it is 
as strong to-day as it ever was. He allowed 
that there was nothing in Dante or Milton to 
compare with the scene of Samuel appearing to. 
Saul, when invoked by "the Witch of Endor.” 
From tills point he went on to say that it Is this 
same hidden human yearling that has led to 
Modern Spiritualism. While he had not a word 
to say against Spiritualism itself, he found it 
necessary to carry water in the other hand as a 
balance, by inveighing against those who use it 
for “tho purpose of making money." And he 
did not forget to improve the cowardly oppor
tunity for innuendo he had himself built up to 
class all mediums with ‘'sorcerers, deceivers of 
men, misleaders.”

He freely admitted that he could not explain 
many things that are witnessed at stances; 
and added that he did not see that any one 
else could account,for them. He confessed that 
he had received a shock, when he had attended 
them, but never an idea. On this latter point 
he dwelt with all possible emphasis. It was 
tho tub he threw to the whale of ecclesiastical 
prejudice. Still, he had to allow that “some 
people say [a very stingy and cowardly limiting 
phrase when prefixed to what is intended to be 
a statement] that they do have communications 
of very great value." He is not willing appar
ently to believe “some people,” but would show 
a great amount of indignation if “ some people ” 
declined or even were reluctant to believe Mr. 
Beecher.

“ I have been at stances, and have read Spir
itualist papers a good deal,"..he confessed;

, “and my father purported to come on a 
table; my mother and my brother George, and 
my little children; and there was something 
in it that was very impressive. I will not deny 
that when I was in England my father appeared 
to me." And he explained to. his hearers tbe 
circumstances. Yet he “ crawfished ” by put
ting the facts in a more or less ridiculous light. 
He seemed afraid of being thought a Spiritual
ist if he admitted the facts without accompany
ing them with a sneer or a jeer. That is Mr. 
Beecher’s bid for present popularity. Audit is 
precisely because of this insincerity of his, 
growing out of his love of the intoxicating in
cense of popular applause more than out of any 
constitutional timidity, that he is willing to 
thus divert public attention from bis sincere 
and real belief. Let us tell him that, upon his 
own plain confessions,’he is already a Spiritual
ist; no amount of trimming, no .affectation of 
ridicule, will change the fact.

It was wretched fustian in Mr. Beecher to 
cite any such testimony, on this occasion, as 
that of the late Prof. Felton. He was one of 

.those who promised a report on spiritual mani
festation, in place of which he threw mud and 
Atones. Are we to Conclude, therefore, that such 
a demonstration Is' synonymous, at Harvard, 
with a report ? But the Professor bas come back 
frbm splrlt-life . many times since those days, 

-and rna^o a very different report from the one 
-hemeantto -make when here and at Harvard.'

la the economy ot universal spiritual rule the 
invisible world overlooks nothing,

After having his fling at Spiritualism, Mr. 
Beecher undertakes the rdle of its patron, and 
would offer it good advice. He forgets that the 
world is much more full of advisers than of 
those who accept advice, or he would not thus 
unconsciously contradict himself. For he had 
but just previously said that there was an insa
tiable craving inhuman nature for more knowl
edge of the invisible world, and that there were 
numbers in his own congregation who embraced 
the faith of Spiritualism; and then he makes a 
sudden turn and expresses tbe belief that sci
entific men should give it more of their atten
tion, and the “common people" less.

Mr. Beecher is eminently unfortunate in his 
remarks regarding scientific men. Unless he, 
as a public teacher, is unwarrantably and cul
pably ignorant of what is going on in the world 
to day, he ought to know that in England and 
in continental Europe there are many brave' 
scientific men of the highest character for at
tainments who have investigated Spiritualism, 
and have endorsed it fully. Indeed it would seem 
a work of supererogation for us to repeat the list 
we have previously given to tho world of those 
scientists who are—or were when alive in the 
physical form—outspoken and unflinching ad
herents among men of the doctrine and demon
strated facts of Spiritualism. But since Mr. 
Beecher is either totally ignorant in the prem
ises, or on the other hand seems to desire to 
leave the impression on the public mind that 
men of science have not interested themselves 
in the subject, wo append tho following para
graph for his own information, or that of his 
followers—or both. It is taken verhatim from 
upward of a column of distinguished names, 
under the classifled headings of "Scientists,” 
"Philosophers and Metaphysicians,’’ “Noted 
Physicians,” " Eminent Statesmen and Philan
thropists,” “ Distinguished Literary and Ar
tistic Celebrities,” “Crowned Heads, Nobility, 
etc.,” “Eminent Jurists and Counselors-at- 
Law,” etc., which we printed some time ago 
for the benefit of just such persons ns Mr. 
Beecher, and which we deem It almost impossi
ble he has not already seen, if, as he says, he 
has “ read Spiritualist papers a good deal.” 
In reprinting this paragraph_from the whole, we 
premise the remark that the number is un
doubtedly much larger—we giving only such 
names as have fallen under our notice:

Scientists. — Alfred Russell Wallace, Naturalist; 
Cromwell F. Varley, Electrician; Hermann Gold
schmidt, Astronomer; Camille Flnmmarlon, Astrono
mer; William Crookes,Chemist; Prof. Wagner,Geol
ogist. University of Russia; Prof. Butlerof, Chemist, 
Russia; Dr. V. Dahl. Academy of Sciences, Russia: 
Prof. F. Zhllner.ot Leipzig, author of" Transcendental 
Physics”; Prof. Nees Von Esenbeck, President of the- 
Royal Academy of Sciences, Germany; Alexander Von 
Humboldt, Naturalist and Cosmlst; Dr. Hoodie, Chem
ist nmDEncyclopedlst; Prof. A. D. Morgan, Mathema
tician; Prof. Worthen, Slate Geologist, of Illinois ; Dr. 
Hitchman, Physiologist and Physicist; Dr. Maximilian 
Perty, Professor of Natural Sciences, Switzerland; 
Prof. Mapes, Agricultural Chemist; Prof. Hare, Chem
ist ; Prof. Gunning, Geologist; Prof, J. It. Buchanan, 
Anthropologist; Prof. Wm. Denton, Geologist; Dr. 
Ashburner, the great Physiologist; Dr. Elllotson, the 
great Magnetlst; Prof, plumlerlan, Professor of As
tronomy, Cambridge, Eng.; Prof. Wm. Gregory,Chem
ist ; Prof. H. Mayo, F. It. S., Physiologist; Prof. Rut
ter. Chemist; Prof. Brainard, Chemist; Baron Von 
Reichenbach, Physicist; Dr. John Bovee Dodds, Phy 
sfologlst; Dr. J. L. Robertson, editor of the Journal 
of Medical Science, Eng.; Prof. Thury, Geneva; C. 
Carter Blake, Surgeon; George C. Joad, Civil and Min
ing Engineer; Prof. Challis, of Cambridge, Eng.; W. 
F. Barrett, Professor of Physics In the Royal College 
of Science. Dublin; The Earl of Crawford and Bal- 
carres, F. U.S., Presidentot the Royal Astronomical 
Society; Gustave T. Fechndr, Professor ot Physics In 
the University of Leipsic ; Dr. Robert Friend ot Bres
lau ; Lord Rayleigh, F. It. 8., Profcssocot Physics In 
the University of Cambridge, Eng.; ProTrSebelbneif 
Ihe renowned teacher of Mathematics lu the Univer
sity of Leipsic; W. E. Weber. Professor of Physics in 
the University of G8ttlngeu; Phillip Pearsall Carpen
ter, tbe Naturalist.

We may confidently ask Mr. Beecher if such 
men as these are not to be credited with com
mon sense, and the ability to arrive at accurate 
conclusions. They are professional scientists; 
why not believe them, when they, testify that 
Spiritualism is a great truth? Doesit not de
monstrate tlie fatal weakness of Mr. Beecher’s 
position that we are able to point to the fact 
either that he does not know what he is talking 
about, or that ho turns his back on such wit 
neSses, showing that he does not want the tes
timony of any scientist who believes Spiritual-- 
ism to be true? Since he gives such promi
nence to Prof. Felton, we suppose that individ
ual, as he was when on earth, is his beau-ideal 
as a scientist to protect “the common people " 
from error. But as we have said above. Prof. 
Felton in tlie mortal, intoxicated by the fierce 
glare of collegiate learning and social position, 
is totally a different person from Prof. Felton 
in the spirit-world, sobered under the cold, 
clear light of unobscured truth—and to him .we 
can confidently appeal, as did the soldier to him 
of Macedon, in contradistinction to tho-positiOn 
marked out for him by this Brooklyn divine.

As a public example of humility, likd St. Au
gustine and Dr. Channing, one can see at a

The National Be form Association.
The pharisalo Society with the above 'name 

has begun to issue its circulars again, with in
tent to sow tbe seeds of its so-called principles. 
We use the qualifying term "so called,” be 
cause nothing can claim rank among principles 
while it refuses to submit to that rigid and con
stant examination and criticism by which alone 
true principles are tested and finally gain a 
footing in the human mind. The circular in 
question states that during tbe present year 
the Society has greatly enlarged its operations. 
Four district secretaries are devoting their 
whole time to the work, holding conventions, 
addressing churches and public meetings, cir
culating petitions, and extending the member
ship of the organization. Within six months, 
it states, fourteen conventions and more than 
two hundred public meetings have been held in 
behalf of the cause. The members of the Asso
ciation enrolled during the current year, and 

' contributing to its funds, we are told, are more 
than two thousand; and its list of officers In
cludes many prominent and influential men.

This is what the Association intends to ob
tain, according to the programme contained in 
its circular: “Among the features of the Gov
ernment which this Association aims to con
serve are our Sabbath laws, the use of the Bible 
in public schools, prayer in the National 
and State legislatures, and tbe Christian law 
of marriage in opposition to the lax divorce 
legislation now so common.” It likewise lays 
it down that “some suitable change in the Con
stitution istdeemed by this Society to be indis
pensably necessary, since that instrument in 
its present form is extensively regarded as an 
expression of the secular theory of government, 
and is constantly employed as an argument 
against all that is Christian in the usage and 
administration of our Government.” Thus it 
will be seen that the avowal is a distinct and 
unmistakable one, and that it is to be met in 
tho same spirit and manner. Wehere see a re
turn to the original purpose ; the enemy of free 
government is again in the field; in professing 

’to christianize tho Government they propose 
to convert it into an engine of ecclesiastical 
bigotry ; and in the name of religion they aim 
simply to rule.

What {s the admission of rejection of the Bi
ble as an otherwise meaningless reading-book 
in oar public schools, in comparison with the 
engrafting on our professedly free form of gov
ernment of a system of so-called principles to 
which it is wholly foreign, and to which it must 
inevitably in due time succumb. Let such as 
would be Christians be Christians; but never 
let them use the machinery and frame-work of 
our free government to compel others to become 
such. That is wholly out of the question. This 
government Was established to secure to all 
persons living under it, and themselves admin
istering it, the largest possible freedom consist
ent with the freedom of others. Now an Asso- 

• elation is formed for the avowed purpose of 
robbing the great majority of their inherent 
and inalienable right to both civil and religious 
freedom, and of concentrating the control in 
their own hands. Their pretext is the Pharisai
cal one that the people are going astray without 
governmental guidance and control in religious 
matters, and need to be placed under the re 
straint of self-elected saints.

It is an old plea, with all the whimpering of 
conscious goodness and piety going with it. We 
need not enter upon a discussion of the proprie- 

-ty_at_impropriety of reading the Bible in tbe 
public schools; it cannot be reasonably dis
puted that if it is done only by legal com
pulsion, it is done not only to no visible bene
fit but to great positive harm. A more ingenious 
way of forcing the Bible into public contempt 
could hardly be Invented by its advocates and 
partisans, To argue the mutter no further 
than this, human nature is so constituted, and 
we believe, of course, purposely constituted, 
that it rejects with demonstrations of violence 
all attempts to rule or regulate it at those mov
ing points called motives, which it is agreed on 
every theory of freedom shall be left wholly 
free. But the people who appreciate the free
dom they now enjoy should be .awake and alert 
te these insidiously, persistent efforts to take 
from them the guardianship and possession of 
their own liberty. If they admit the enemy 
across the threshold it will cost a severe strug-

glance that Mr. Beecher would be a complete 
failure. He manages to keep, after the manner 
of the stage juggler, at least two globes, men
tally speaking, tossing in the air all the time, 
and so long as it pleases his always large audb. 
ence to see his contortions in maintaining the 
twain in position, he is proud and happy. But 
it is not a spiritual exercise, and he commits a 
grievous mistake without knowing it in think
ing that it is.

As for the cause of Spiritualism, as it rose 
upon the modern mind with its new and 
splendid effulgence of simultaneous .promise 
and performance, so it will go on dissipating 
ignorance and vanquishing prejudice until it 
has illumined the hearts and lives of all man
kind. It appeared without Mr. Beecher’s advice 
and consent, and it will not stop to ask for it 
now. His occasional offer of patronage to it as 
a “good thing in safe hands,” will have no more 
effect than the mop of old Dame Partington 
had upon tbe tide of the Atlantic Ocean.

0=* At the Baptist Convention, held recent
ly in Saratoga Springs, N. Y.l—ao reports the 
Boston Journal of May 25th—Dr. Howard Cros
by used the following words:

" Two great evils are recognized from our common 
standpoint: One, Romanism, the gross Imposture, tbe 
masterpiece of Satan; the other, Infidelity, masquer 
adlng under the cloak of learning.”

We suppose the little-souled bigot who thus 
attacks the disciples of anti supernaturalism 
on the one hand, and of free inquiry on the 
other, would be happy if he could invoke in this 
country, as have the churchmen in England, 
the aid of a "blasphemy law” to silence the 
uncomfortable men of science whom he cannot 
otherwise answer. But such a desire is hope
less of success in free America; and if English 
advices be not at fault, even the British Peck
sniffs themselves have received a severe check 
in their unholy warfare against , reason and 
common sense, ' J

• --------- :------- —««»i-^_L—' . . ,- |
S3” We are requested to state that the Lake; 

Pleasant (Mass.) Camp-Meetlilgcirculars will be’ 
brought but next week. Copies will be found; 
at the Banner of Light Bookstore. ; 0

Spirit Return.
That under proper conditions the forms of 

spirits of the departed can be distinctly seen by 
those in the earth-life, is unquestionable, tjut 
not on public rostrums by a promiscuous au
dience, the law governing materialization being 
too refined to allow of this. Notwithstanding 
this fact, a class of unprincipled persons are 
still going about the country Informing the 
public by yellow paper handbills that spirit 
forms will be shown in a public hall on such- 
and-such a night “ in strong gas-light," etc. Set 
these people down as Impostors at once, do not 
patronize them, and then the tricksters will soon 
die out. It Is money they are after—nothing 
else. But such unfortunate occurrences do not 
militate against honest mediums and reliable 
stances. Because there are counterfeit bank 
bills in circulation, genuine ones should not be 
ignored. Did wo not personally know that our 
spirit friends could for a brief time be seen, 
that these dear oneacould converse with us, and 
that they were made happy in so doing, not one 
word should go Into these columns upon the 
subject on bear-say authority. Knowing as we 
have for years the fact, and having corrobora
tive evidence besides from many competent to 
testify,: why should we not boldly give our 
knowledge and theirs to the world, no matter 
how skeptical it may be upon the subject ?

Tho spirits of the so-called dead live with us, 
are around about us daily—not located in some 
remote heaven or hades, as theologians would 
have their disciples and others believe. When 
we do right these spirit friends are gratified; 
when we do wrong they mourn, and strive to 
influence us in tho right direction. Even chil-’ 
dren, who have passed from the physical in 
their infancy, are taught that the heavenly 
gates are ajar; that they can return to their 
former homes, and see their earthly parents, 
and commune with them through the instru
mentality of those known as mediums when
ever the parents open their hearts sufficiently 
to realize the fact. Let the thoughtful reader, 
who is willing to receive the truth, no matter 
from what source it comes, carefully peruse the 
spirit, messages from little children .upon the 
sixth page of this issue, reports of which were 
taken down by, a phonetic writer as the child
ish words came from the lips’ of the medium, 
and we venture to say he or she, if honest, will 
not gainsay the fact that they came from the 
source we attribute to them. Those spirit- 
children are brought to the circle-room by 
adult spirits in order to gratify them, to teach 
them the true laws of life, and are printed to 
have their parents and others know they still 
live.

Why, it has been queried many times, do 
stronger spirits visit this office ? Why do they 
not conie^directly to their own instead ? It is 
because the avenue is not open elsewhere; no 
medial power exists at the homestead; or, if it 
does, it is so slight that tho loved ones who 
would prefer to make their presence known at 
home instead of elsewhere, are unable to do so. 
The avenue for such spirits was opened by us 
as a necessity at the suggestion of the spirit- 
world intelligences over a quarter of a century 
ago, and has been kept open ever since, not
withstanding the misapprehensions of unbe
lievers and the mercenary attacks of' a few be
lievers in Spiritualism. This great work, being 
unquestionably divinely appointed, has not 
only withstood all such opposition, but has, we 
feel to believe—and we are assured by our 
spirit-friends that such is the fact—done a vast 
amount of good by aiding the undeveloped 
spirits, whom we have freely allowed the use 
of the instruments which have been vouch
safed us during all the long period of years we 
have earnestly labored, in season'and out of sea
son, amid poverty and sickness, to convince and 
if possible make better the world in which we 
live.

gle to drive him out again.
This "God in the, Constitution" society 

means, if it can, to "conserve our Sabbath 
laws." Do the people really understand what 
that phrase means? At the very time when 
the leading and more intelligent clergymen of 
our greatest city. New York, are publicly pro
nouncing for the relaxation of "our Sabbath 
laws" to the extent of abolishing them alto-, 
gether, this self-righteous, rule-the-roost, we- 
are-the-saints Association thrusts itself to tho 
front to assert that there must be "some suita
ble change in the Constitution," pronouncing It 
"indispensably necessary.” It declares that, 
as it now stands, that instrument—call it a 
compact of anything else—is regarded as noth
ing more than "ah expression of the secular 
theory of government,” and that it “ is con
stantly employed as an argument against all 
that is Christian in the usage and administra
tion of our government.” That is an open admis
sion, in other words, that the Constitution was 
only secular in Its origin; while it is likewise a 
no less open declaration of a purpose to 
" change:” it so as to make it Christian.

Could the case be made up into statement 
more distinctly than the avowed enemies of the 
present Constitution have done it themselves? 
They declare for a radical "change" in our ex
isting form of government, which guarantees 
all who live under it perfect religious freedom. 
They would change it so that it would minister 
to a theory of their own, one which they think 
would be a far better one than that on which 
the Constitution was erected. They there 
fore openly take a position that is hostile to 
•that taken^by the wise statesmen who framed 
and launched the present Constitution. They 
should, then, be as willing to submit their the- 
ory to the criticism of reason and common sense 
as the framers of the Constitution were to sub
mit their theory. But do they do it ? Furthest 
from It. And tbe reason why they scout open 
discussion for their modern plan Is, that it is 
based on nothing but dogma, and dogma of the 
most rancorous character. Their spirit is that 
of the Middle Ages. They will permit no ques
tioning. They want nothing but obedience. 
They none the less compose a mere party be
cause they ostentatiously profess themselves 
Christians. .. . .-

KF” Reports of phenomena as seen by a visit
or-at stances of various mediums in this city 
and Vicinity, the publication of which was com
menced in .the Daily Evening Star a few months 

.'since,'and for a titnb/suspended, are to be r«^ 
Burned, with the assurance of the editor that 

'they shall, be given with.candor and fairness. 
See advertisement

to be assumed before its existence can be 
proved; and there are those who assert that 
what we think is real before and around us is 
but seeming and phantasm, without actual 
reality. For a thousand truths we rely only 
on our consciousness.. There is no one, meas
urably speaking, who cannot conceive that he 
has a double nature, and that these dual con
stituents- can be largely disunited even in 
health. The soul and the body are mysteri
ously distinct. If a spiritual fact is not to be 
proved to tbe natural senses, our consciousness 
itself will sufficiently show us that we live in 
two worlds at once,

That Pharmacy Bill.
We spoke in our last week’s issue of the " 

efforts now making to force the passage in Mas
sachusetts of a law regulating (?) the practice 
of pharmacy; and also referred to what was 
being done to warn the public as to the true na
ture of this reprehensible measure. Since that 
time the originators and friends of the bill have 
approached the public by circular setting forth 
that the proposed statute does not interfere 
with any druggist or practitioner now engaged 
in the business of dispensing medicines, etc.; 
but if this be a fact, why such persistency in 
asking the enactment?

Two years ago a druggist from Rhode Island 
was summoned to testify before the Massachu
setts Legislative Committee, to-'show Aow the 
friends of the pharmacy law in that State ob
tained its enactment there; and his explanation 
of the method was that at first they did not ask 
for anything which any one would object to, 
and having gained by this policy an acknowl
edgment that pharmacy was recognized ground 
for" regulating” processes however apparently 
innocuous, yearly drew the lines tighter by 
amendments and new enactments, till they 
gained the full power pt which they aimed at 
first.

This example is now recommended to tbe at
tention both of thp citizens and law-makers of 
Massachusetts. Bet no ode-be deceived by 
tho presentation at the State House of a bill 
that apparently asks for nothing: a trap for 
tho people’s liberty lurks somewhere in all 
such enterprises.

An Important Question.
“The separation of Church and State, which 

is the fortunate feature of our political-sys
tem,” says the Boston Daily Advertiser, “ for
bids the State schools to engage in the teach
ing of any particular church’s scheme of relig
ion.” Under this grand system we have grown 
up to be a powerful nation. But of late it is 
very evident that the oreedists are seeking to 
overthrow this system—are using every means 
in their power to accomplish their selfish pur
pose. It therefore becomes the bounden duty 
of all true Americans to watch with jealous 
eye every movement in this direction, if they 
would preserve the. liberties bequeathed them 
by the fathers of the nation. On the one hand 
the Catholics are persistent in introducing into 
our public schools the tenets of thqir faith, 
while on the other hand the Protestants are 
seeking to carry out their religious views by 
having “ God-in-the-Constitntlon ” laws enact
ed. " Let well enough alone " is a trite maxim, 
and in regard to the question under considera
tion, we believe the people of the United States 
will frown down—or should—every attempt 
that may be made to abridge their rights. Re
member that "eternal vigilance is the price of 
liberty."

Han’s Double Life.
We live in the spirit-world now; that is, our 

spirits live in material life through the senses, 
but in all other respects in the spirit-world,’ 
otherwise they cannot be said te live at all. 
Why, then, so much astonishment on the part 
of some minds, at simply being told that spirits 
communicate to mortals? Human life is not 
animal life, but higher; and so Is animal life 
higher than vegetable life, and vegetable higher 
than mineral. It is all a scale of harmony; 
there Is not a discord in it. We find some high
ly pertinent thoughts on this general subject 
in the Merrimack Valley Visitor, published at 
Newburyport^ Mass., whose editor’s mind con
tinually teems with spiritual thoughts and as
pirations. Human parents, he says, are the 
mediums of life—not life itself. Man doesnot 
create his existence, but derives it; there Is but 
one self-existent, one invisible Fountain of 
Being, from which all other life springs; like 
the sun in our solar system, communicating of 
itself to spiritual, existence as - the sun does to 
the material.

Man takes on God’s form and image, as his 
child; just as all things else follow the same 
unchangeable law. Therefore his dual nature: 
his body is animal—his soul, the Inhabitant of 
hia. body, is spiritual. The two stand related 
to each other as substance and shadow. The 
spiritual is the substantial, and the material is 
the shadow. The latter has life, form, thought, 
and action, not from Itself, but from the real 
man within It. So distinct are the two, that 
when'the substantial withdraws itself, tKb 
shadow disappears; the body falls down and 
sooq fades away. Such, however, is not the 
Christian faith, and it is also the reverse of 
what Christians term the Infidel. When the 
adherents of either of these classes are asked to 
define God, they only say that he is without 
body, parts, or passions, and fear to say of him 
that he has. form or substance. Then It is not 
possible for us to conceive of bis existence; the' 
finite of the Infinite. Not being able to con
ceive of the being, how can we approach him ? 
Says our friend of the Valley Visitor, with ex
quisite logic; “There can be no God without a 
spirit; and no spirit without a substance; and 
no substance without a form. Spirit is not the 
opposite of matter, but correlative to It. De-
stroy one, and the other goes with it."

The existence of God is from eternity, which 
we of course cannot begin to conceive. He ex
ists in his own underived life; veiled from our 
sight in the endless material forms created from 
himself and not from nothing. This veiling is 
the law of the universe. We gaze at the sun 
and the planets only through the atmosphere. 
We meet and greet one another, but we do not 
realize that it is by onr spirits and not by our 
bodies. These are merely what serve our pur
poses, take us whore we would be, enable us to' 
act upon outward matter. These senses are 
only modes of communicating.; We cannot, 
and.we need not, dd&ohatrate the existence tiL 
ft spiritual worldtouatural sense. ;;Coupti«M’ 
facts in the material world Itself can be no'I 
ter demonstrated, ,’— ' ‘ “

S3” That intensely bigoted sheet, the Bos
ton Traveller, in its issue of the 24th ult., says: 
"Martin Farquhar Tupper has now reached 
the mental condition where spiritual juggling 
interestshim. He has been astounded by an 
accordion playing itself.”

The gentleman concerning whom the Travel
ler alms this pointless shaft is in a “ a mental 
condition” much more to bb desired than that 
in which his petty critic is enveloped, since he is 
brave enough to investigate a truth, while his 
would-be traducer is ready to utilize any form 
of error in his effort to oppose the new evangel. 
As to Mr. T.’s reported astonishment at "an 
accordion playing itself,” the Traveller writer 
knows (if indeed he knows anything) that such 
an expression would never be used by any one* 
conversant with spiritual stances and the per
turbations of material things which are witness
ed thereat: credit being always given forthe pro
duction of these phenomena to unseeii operat
ors who work through natural laws. The Trav
eller scribe, therefore, adds misrepresentation 
of the facts to his previous baseless sneer. We 
submit that to bo pushed thus hard for ground 
te stand on in an endeavor te Injure the repu
tation of another,..indicates that the Traveller’s 
is indeed a "mental condition" into which re
spectable people generally will pray to be 
shielded from lapsing.

#2” One of the strongest proofs of the weak
ness of the position of the opponents of Modern 
Spiritualism is the fact that they iterate and 
reiterate theories to account for the phenomena 
that have been hundreds of times shown to be 
false—absolutely so, by the most irrefragable 
evidence. They call upon us te substantiate the 
truth of the manifestations, and we do so; and 
the next instant . they write and preach as 
though nothing had been done by ns. The old 
saying, " You may lead a horse to water but 
you cannot make him drink,” may be applied 
in this case in the sense that you may show 
men the light and truth but you cannot make 
them see or acknowledge it. -

KF* We understand that the H. Melville Fa? 
tribe of impostors, whom we have cautioned 
the public, both of tills country and England, 
against for many years, are at present endeav
oring tp “do” tho good citizens of Montreal. 
In their handbills and newspaper .advertise
ments they use the name of Prof. Crookes, of 
London, and other noted persons , as a guy. 
Spiritualists; under all circumstances, should 
repudiate these spurious mediums. .It is the 
shekels they are after, and nothing else. . -

S3” The Ohio Denwi^qV^
Philadelphia O., by,Mathews, Elliott; &- Co., 
reprints the edltor^;.cbhcern^
Bill, headed j'^e Conflict Begqn,*i which ap
peared in our column^;' ^ 
by way ot endorsement that the t^ole;*'?^ 
upthefygiiffl  ̂ 'asigno-
fahc6ritf^ ,-^f-t f£

in-hiifii&Ww;:OTu^'''ftti ^^ 
’MMBayj'JtiKe^ 
;S»W®MHS»Ml*t
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What Spiritualism la.

A writer In the Sunday News, Charleston, 8. 
O., having given some not very flattering and 
entirely unwarranted statements in regard to 
Spiritualism, Mr. A. F. Melchers of that city 
replies to him in so able and conclusive a man
ner, that he will doubtless feel impelled to be
come better informed of facts relating to the 
subject before again attempting to instruct the 
public concerning it Mr. Melchers says very 
truly that no one enters upon an investigation 
of tbe claims of Spiritualism, and witnesses the 
phenomena, without being speedily convinced 
that he has to deal with something above fraud 
and wholly unexplainable by any theory .or hy
pothesis he had before thought applicable to it.

Spiritualists, he says, do not deal in faith, but 
In facts, and it depends on the investigator how 
he philosophizes on these facte. If he regards 
Spiritualism as a religion and ridicules it,for 
tbat reason, why does he not rldlcule^dther 
creeds and beliefs as well ? " The Mohammedan 
ridicules Christianity because he does not un
derstand it; Spiritualism shares the same fate 
by Christians because tbe latter do not under
stand Spiritualism. It is history repeating it
self, as in the case of Galileo's discovery—prej
udice could not or would not accept the revolu
tionary motion of the earth because they could 
not understand it—and wbat people do not un
derstand they will not believe, and that which 
they do not believe they think they have a right 
to ridicule.”

Though some would designate Spiritualism as 
a religion, Mr. Melchers does not look upon it 
as suoh< Those who would make it so, he re-

Antipodal Paragraphs.
Mr. Charles Bright, since his return home, 

has been giving a series of lectures in Sydney, 
N. 8. W., on’'America and its Institutions.” 
They have attracted much attention and proved 
very successful.

The Harbinger of Light, Melbourne, Austra
lia, remarks as follows concerning the demise 
of Dr. Brittan:

" In the death of Dr. 8. B. Brittan, so soon succeed
ing tbat ot Epes Sargent, Spiritualism loses from ter
restrial acenes another veteran, one ot Its most accom
plished exponents and champions. Dr. Brittan was a 
graceful and scholarly writer, while He wielded tbe pen 
of a polemic which few could match. As an American 
journal remarks,' No one ever entered the lists against 
him without coming off second best.’ In all tbe wide 
range of Spiritualistic, literature there are not many 
works of higher Intrinsic worth than ‘ Man and His 
Relations,’ by S. B. Brittan, M. D.”

The Thirty-Fifth Anniversary was observed 
In Sydney, New South Wales, by a gathering of 
Spiritualists and Free Thinkers, of which Mr. 
Charles Bright was the presiding officer. The 
address of the evening was delivered by Mrs. E. 
L. Watson, under control of her guides.

A Pen Portrait of Cabagnet.
In the course of a business letter, written UB

by Dr. G. L. Ditson under date of Paris, France, 
May 12th, occurs a passage descriptive.of Mons. 
Cabagnet, author of “The Spiritual Tele
graph,” etc., etc., whioh’we take the liberty of 
transferring to our columns for the benefit of 
readers on this side the Atlantic:
"I went out to see Mr. Cabagnet. I found an old

man of seventy-five suffering from rheumatism. He

soul, as taught by the Church, make morality 
and charity their religion, taking their chances 
of redemption with the crowd, believing that, 
if there l^a God, he will not reject any of his 
children who have done their duty to the best 
of their knowledge and ability.

Spiritualism is defined by this writer as being 
a philosophy deduced from thermits of inves
tigations that deal in occult laws and forces of 
Nature, which are making themselves manifest 
in every portion of the globe, and almost in 
every individual family, forces not yet placed 
in the category of material science, but of such 
wonderful character, and displaying In every in
stance such intelligence outside of the mortal 
participants, that they are arresting the atten
tion of thinking people generally, and have led 
euchmindsas Wallace, Varley, Crookes, Ztillner, 

- Weber, Ulrlci, Fichte, Feohner, Victor Hugo, 
Jules Favre, Alex. Dumas, and others of like 
calibre, to not only investigate, but accept the 
theory of spirits as conducive in creating these 
manifestations. "And if this be true,” continues 
Mr. Melchers, " it is the only science that is 
able to prove the Immortality of the soul—a 
very Important fact to be demonstrated to the 
world in its present atheistical and immoral 
tendency. It is the teachings of Materialism 
which reduces man to a refined animal, besides 
destroying the faith which tbe Church is vainly 
endeavoring to uphold, and Spiritualism is, 
therefore, looming up as a mediator to bring back 
those who have departed from the faith, at the 
same time giving gratifying evidence to the 
non-believer an^ those who cannot be satiated 
on faith.”_______

An Indian Outrage Prevented.
A nicely concocted plan for defrauding the 

Zufii Indians, whose chiefs ’ paid Boston a visit 
not many months ago, has been defeated by the 
timely interference of President Arthur. From 
time immemorial, this little Indian band has 
lived along the banks of the Tequelle River, 
near the western boundary 0 New Mexico, and 
some fifteen miles below where the Atlantic 
and Pacific Railroad crosses the border into 
Arizona. In consequence of. the river’s drying 
up at times, the Indians were obliged to depend 
upon several large springs for their water; and 
in order to be near to the latter, as well as to 
the better land surrounding, they moved five 
miles westward some years ago, and built a vil
lage in the river bottom, where they have car
ried on farming with success. The removal, 
however, took them off their land; and In 1877 
a larger reservation was set aside for them, so 
os to take in their springs and cultivated lands. 
It was because of their marked friendliness 
that this generous concession was made to 
them, their habitual boast being that they have 
never killed an American, as distinguished 
from a Mexican. ’

The extended reservation, or new grant, Iles 
In the same direction with the Tequelle River, 

.which runs its entire length, and is supposed to 
cover the ancient rains of the Zufiis. The gov
ernment surveyors began work in the neigh
borhood last year, and of bourse they made the 
discovery that the springs and the cultivated 
lands lay very largely outside the reservation. 
On finding this out, Major Tucker at Fort. Win
gate entered a claim, last month, for twenty- 
four hundred acres, Including the springs 
which give all the value to the reservation, and 
part of the cultivated land under the “desert 
land" act. And he sent agents who took pos
session. The Zufiis were greatly distressed, 
and appealed to Washington. Secretary Teller 
urged their case upon the President’s atten
tion. And the President lost little time in is
suing an order to secure to the Zufiis all that 

, was Intended by the order of President Hayes 
In 1877. The order of President Arthur Is dated 
May 1st ; and, after stating that the o«ier of 
1877 did not cover all the land intended to be 
Betapart as a reservation for the Zufii Pueblo 
Indians, it goes on • to change the boundaries, 
adding nearly three townships at the northeast 
comer, and narrow strips along the east and 
south Bides, which is all that the Indians lay 
any claim to.. : : - ; 1

has a large German head and face (not looking at all 
like a Frenchman), talks well, and Is a deep thinker In

A SCIEfTIFIO DISCOVERY.
A New Md Moat Important Theory on One of 

the Moat Vital Question# of the Day.

If any one had Informed Queen Elizabeth in 
her palmiest day* that she could have been 
seated in her palace In London and conversed 
with Sir Walter Raleigh in his North Carolina 
home; receiving a [reply from him within an 
hour's time, she would have declared it to be a 
miracle. And yet,' had they lived In the present 
day, this apparent miracle would most readily 
have been witnessed and not seem at all strange 
or unnatural. The truth Is, new principles are 
coming into existence, and the operation of 
many laws unknown in the past is being fully 
understood ip the present. In no way does this 
fact come more forcibly to the mind than In the 
care and treatments the human body. Mil
lions of people have ^ied in past ages from some 
insignificant or easily controlled oause.whioh Is 
thoroughly understood now, and readily hand
led. Consumption, darlngthe entire past, has 
been considered an, incurable disease. And 
yet it is demonstrated that it has been and can 
be cured, even after i^ has had a long run. Dr. 
Felix Oswald has just contributed a notable ar
ticle on this subject, to the Popular Science 
Monthly. He regards consumption as pulmona
ry scrofula. The Impurities of the blood pro
duce a constant irritation in the lungs, thus de
stroying their delicate tissues, and causing

spiritual matters—a true Spiritualist, sensitive even to 
the spirit of a flower, looking Into the profound depths 
of God’s manifestation*. I wish that all his works 
(quite numerous) could be put Into English and widely 
circulated In the United States. Heis still writing, 
has much yet to say, and It Is to be hoped that life will 
bo spared to him to say all he desires.”

Nesbamlny Falls Grove.
On our fifth page will be found the announce

ment of the Fifth Annual Camp-Meeting, to be 
convened under the auspices of tbe First Asso
ciation of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, Pa., at 
this popular resort, commencing July 12th, and 
ending Sept. 2d. The list of speakers contains 
a varied array of talent; the nocommodations 
on the grounds are’ ample; the management 
and officers are genial and efficient, and these 
who go to Neshaminy will never regret the trip.

“Genesis.”
This work, which has so long been in prepara

tion, is now nearly half completed, and the 
printers are pushing it forward as fast as possi
ble. It will be ready in a few weeks. To all 
who have subscribed for copies, we would say 
that when it is ready for delivery, the pub
lishers, Colby & Rich, will inform them by post
al card.

Horticultural Hall.
J. William Fletcher, the noted trance medi

um, commences a course of lectures at Horti
cultural Hall, Tremont street, Boston, June 3d. 
In the morning of that day he speaks on " The 
Mediums of the Past." In the evening, at 7:30, 
the subject will be " The Body and the Spirit; ” 
to be followed by a descriptive stance.

“ Alpha.”—This monthly advocates in an able 
and consistent manner the rights of women to 
suffrage, to a place in the professions and to a 
share in the duties and privileges of life on full 
equality with men. It gives considerable space 
to Marriage, Parentage and Heredity, and is 
worthy the support of those who desire Im
proved conditions for all. It is edited by Caro
line B. Winslow, and published by the Moral 
Education Society? Washington, D. G. f - ■

WDr. O. O. Gage, to whose arrest, in 
Dover, under the provisions of the "Doctors’ 
Law” of New Hampshire, we referred in A; jet. 
cent issue, was..arraigned there, May 22d, 
under charge of practicing without a , license 
from the New Hampshire Medical Society, and 
on the hearing of the evidence, was ordered dis' 
charged without costs f ■

Elf^ The. Baroness Adelma vonVay is soon 
to publish a new book with the title, " A Young 
Gfrl'sDlary?" the proceeds from the sale of the 
flnrt thousand of which'are' to - be given toward 
the erection of a hospital.

ham’s labors In Salem, Mass., May Sth,127th, and other 
times, have also rendered her a favorite speaker In 
that locality.

Fannie Wilder, Secretary, writes: “Mrs. M. M. 
Shirley, ot Worcester, spoke for the Leominster, 
Mass., Society, May 20th, and gave good satisfaction. 
She seems destined to make friends wherever she 
goes, by ber honest, earnest Interest manifested In the 
work. Her kind ■ heart goes out with a strong love to 
our little ones, and we owe her our thanks tor what 
aid she gave us In our little school which we are just 
trying to start.”

death, His theory shows conclusively tbat con
sumption is a blood | disease. It has Its origin 
primarily in a deranged condition of the kid
neys or liver, tbe only two organs of the body, 

"aside from the lungs, that purify the blood. 
When the kidneys or liver are diseased they are 
in a sore or lacerated state which communi
cates poison to every ounce of blood that passes 
through them. This poisonous blood circulates 
through the system and comes to the lungs, 
where the poison Is deposited, causing decom
position in the finely formed cells of the lungs... 
Any diseased part of tho body has contaminat
ing power, and yet the blood, which Is the life 
of the system, is brought into direct contact 
with these poisoned organs, thus carrying con
tagion to all parts of the body. Bishop Jesse 
T. Peck, D. D., LL. D.. whose death has been 
so recently regretted, is reported to have died 
of pneumonia, which medical authorities affirm 
Indicates a diseased condition of tlie kidneys. 
It is well known, moreover, that for several 
years he has been the victim of severe kidney 
trouble, and the pneumonia, which finally ter 
mlnated his life, was only the last result of the 
previous blood-poisoning. The deadly matter 
which is left in the lungs by the impure Woo l 
clogs up, and finally chokes the patient. When 
this is accomplished rapidly it Is called pneu
monia or quick consumption: when slowly, con
sumption. but In any event it is the result of 
impure blood, caused by diseased kidneys and 
liver.

KF* The following clear-cut sentences from 
an editorial on “ Materialization,” printed in the 
Foice qf -Angels (Boston) fbr May 18th, deserve 
the widest circulation, and the most attentive 
perusal possible, at a time when a sort of "spir
itual agnosticism" regarding this order of the 
phenomena seems rampant among those of the 
very “household of faith":

"In view of the many strange facts that pre
sent themselves to our notice In connection 
with the subject of materialization, it behooves 
us not to be swift to condemn the mediums, 
if all the manifestations that occur in their 
presence are not ns satisfactory and clear as 
wb think they ought to be. We are yet chil
dren in our Knowledge of the occult laws of 
the universe, and know but little of the condi
tions necessary for the production of spiritual 
phenomena. It is our duty to seek to under
stand all that is possible concerning the work 
of spirits, and to gain information of their 
methods and manner of performing this work. 
But until we are well informed upon these 
things, let us abstain from denunciation of any 
spirit or medium, but rather let us lend our 
sympathy and assistance to each one for the 
Vnfoidmont of their highest and .grandest 
P°wer,”_

53“ It gives us great pleasure to call atten
tion to the fact that the labors of the indefatig
able worker in the cause of Spiritualism, Mrs. 
Dr. Cutter, of Wickett’s Island, in Onset Bay, 
have been duly appreciated by a discriminating 
public. Having full faith in her spiritual 
guides, she has reared an asylum for the alok, 
under their advice, where they can be treated 
by Spirit Dr. Warren. The accommodations at 
the house are excellent, the air salubrious, and 
those who need physical recuperation, espe
cially during the heated term, should make np’ 
plication at once. Address Mrs. Abbie E. Cut
ter, East Wareham, Mass, (which is her post- 
office address.

Periodical Headaches fly before Dr. Benson’s Celery 
and Chamomile Pills. All druggists, boc.

KF* J. Wm. Fletcher, reliable Trance and 
Medical Medium, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

Passed to Nplrit-Lifei
From Bradford, Pa., April 13th, Caroline, wife of He- 

man Know (late of Dennis Port, Mass., whither her remains 
were taken for interment), In tho 71th year of her ago.

Mrs. Snow combined great dignity of character with a 
kind and gentle spirit, which pervaded wltha refining influ
ence every social circle of which she was a memtier. Reli
gion was with her an intuition, and tbo universe an em
bodiment of divine wisdom and goodness. She discerned 
the principles of the Spiritual Philosophy with an original 
insight, aud while appreciating the pnenomenal evidences 
or spirit presence, and enjoying communion with them, 
she loved boat of all to converse upon those high themes 
which pertain to the soul’s nature and destiny.

“Her childhood was spent among tho scenes and priva
tions incident to the war of 1812, and of the locality affected 
by the presence of armed cruisers In Capo Cod waters. 
From these experiences she received impressions, and from 
her ancestry inherited the love of Independence, Justice 
and Truth, which served over after to mold and mark her 
character for the practice and experiences of domestic and 
social life.11

With her husband sho has been a regular participant In 
the annual Camp-Meeting at Harwich ever since tbe spirit
ualists Inaugurated those pleasant and profitable gatherings, 
for a few years past coming from their Pennsylvania home 
to occupy their little cottage iu the grove. Her presence 
will be missed as that of one who has over added to the spir
ituality of the meeting, as well as to its genial, social char
acter. During her last sickness sho recognized very clearly 
the presence of loved spirit friends, ami In pleasant verse 
expressed tho peace and tranquility of her own soul in the 
anticipation of soon “enjoying with them tliolr perfect 
home.” She gave all necessary directions for tbo disposal of 
her effects and for her funeral, desiring the present writer to 
fulfill a prom Isoprovlously made and conduct the exorcises, 
which would to him have neon a sacred pleasure had circum
stances permitted. As this was impossible,.Mr. W. J. Col
ville delivered a in oaf. appropriate and cheering address lie- 

Tore husband, children and friends gathered at her former 
home, and near the spot where her life-history liegan. “The 
memory of the just Is blessed.” H. B. 8.

These are facts of science, and vouched for 
by all the leading physicians of the day. They 
show the desirability — nay, the necessity, of 
keeping these most important organs in perfect 
condition, not only to Insure health, but also to 
escape death. It has been fully shown, to the 
satisfaction of nearly every unprejudiced mind, 
that Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure is the 
only known remedy that can cure and keep In 
health the great Wood-purifying organs of the 
body. It acts directly upon these members, 
beating all ulcers which may have formed in 
them and placing them in a condition to purify 
and not poison the Wood. This Is no idle state
ment nor false theory. Mr. W. C. Beach, fore
man of the Buffalo, N Y., Rubber Type Foun
dry, was given up to die by both physicians and 
friends. For four years he had a terrible cough, 
accompanied by night sweats, chills, and al 
the well-known symptoms. He spent a season 
south and found no relief. He says: " I finally 
concluded to try Warner’s Safe Cure, and in 
three months I gained t wenty pounds, recover
ed my lost energy and my health was fully re
stored.” The list could be prolonged indefi
nitely, but enough has been said to prove to 
every sufferer from pulmonic troubles that 
there Is no reason to be discouraged in the 
least, and that health can be restored.

KF* George Thompson, of England, the well- 
known philanthropist—who is “ not dead but 
llveth”—writes to us an earnest letter, con
cluding as follows:

"Stand by your colors;
Stand by onr cause;
Stand by our media;

And the great spirit-world will stand by yon.”

O^We shall print next week a report, pre
pared for our columns by George H. Mellish, of 
the services held; May 20th, by the First Society 
of Spiritualists of New York City, In respectful 
memory of Mrs. Elizabeth T. Porter Beach- 
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham making the address.

O'* Eugene E. Ellis and1 Miss Edith L. Mar- 
tlDf.only child of our friend and correspondent, 
Mrs. Jacob Martin, of Cairo, Ill., were married 
on Wednesday evening. May 16th, 1883.

W. J. Colville
Will lecture In Horticultural (Upper) Hall at 10:30 
a. m., Sunday, June 3d, subject, " Henry Ward Beech- 
er?sViewsotSpiritualism.” Exoellentmuslc. Every
body cordially welcome.

Mr. Colville will lecture at Parker Memorial Hall, at 
8F. M„ Bunday, June 3d, subject, "The Loot Atlau* 
tlo.' or the wonderful civilization ot the prehistoric 
world.” ' '' -

70* If dyspeptic invalids would avail them- 
helves .of the. curative virtues of the magnetic, 
shields, and adopt correct habits of life, they. 
6ertalnly*cpuld be restored to health andbappi- 
n wl;‘Beo.Mapietlo Shield, advertised on page 7. 
;;'$ui§'ii^
circular. 401^..^;^ Fifth Avbnue, 
New York City. - - »■■ ■',

NAN FBANCUCO BOOM <•«.» ....
ALBERT MORTON. 210 Blockton street. Keeps tor sale 

tbe Banner of Light and Smlritoaland Reforwa- 
-lory Works published by Colby A Rich.

AITMTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
Aud Agency tor the Bannku or Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. St Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, hao for sale 
tbeSpiritual and Herb military Works published by 
Colby * Kick, Boston.

TROY. BL Y„ AGENCY.
Pirtles desiring any of the Nnlrltnal and BefonnMo# 

ry WorkipubllBhedbyColby ft Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VOSBURGH, 65 Hooslck street, Troy. N. Y.

AUBURN. ILY., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Nplrltunl and Reforma

tory Worka published by Colby ft Rich can procure them 
of J. II. HARTER, Auburn, N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA BOOM DEPOT.
Tho Spiritual and Reformatory Worka published 

bvCOLfiY A RIOHareforBalo Uy J. H. RHODES, M. D.. 
at tho Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, No. 605M 
North8thstreet. Subscriptions received forth© Banner 
ofLI*htat $3,00 per year. The Banner of Light can 
bo found for sale at Academy Hall, No. am HnrhjgGnrtlen 
street, and at all th** Spiritual meetings. ^

The Third Annual Convention
Of tho New Hampshire State Spiritualist Association will 
be holden at Concord on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, tho 
29th and 3oth days of Juno, and tbo 1st day of July next.

Tho sessions of Friday and Saturday will be holden in 
Phamlx Hall,,and tho services on Sunday will take place In 
White’s Opera House. Tbe platform will bo occupied by 
some of tho best speakers and modi inns, who will dispense 
spiritual and Intellectual food; and an excellent choir of 
accomplished musicians will bo In attendance to season tbe 
repast with beautiful music.

Arrangements have boon made with the various lines of 
railroads centering at Concord for reduced fares, and w 1th 
the hotels for reduced rates of entertainment; also for plac
ing at private boarding houses and in good families all who 
cannot be accommodated at the public houses -and especial
ly for ladles and others who wish to attend and would prefer 
to have a quiet homo while there.

A more extended notice will soon be given, with full par
ticulars and directions for procuring boarding places before 
the time of the Convention, so that each one may know 
where they will bo entertained before they go,

A large attendance of those friendly to tho cause, and of 
others who wish to know tho truth, both from Now Hamp 
shire and adjoining States, is most sincerely desired and 
confidently exacted. By order of toward of Manages.

WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.
The Roberts Bookstore, D.MIJNCEY, Proprietor, No. 

1010 devout street, above New York avenue, Washington, 
D. C., kwi 8 constantly for sale the Banner or Light, 
•uda^^yof thf’NpJHtunUnd Reformatory Works out liahed by Colby ft Rich. "

NEW YOBK BOOK DEPOT.
M. W. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 21 Clinton 

Place, New York City, keeps for sale tbo Spiritual a.,4 
Reformatory Work* published by Colby J Rich.

SPIHNUFIEDD, NASS.. AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS. OU Pynchon street, Sprliigfleld. Mum., 

Is agent for tho Banner or Eight, and will supply the 
Spiritual and Belbrniatory Works publish. <1 by

HABTFOBD, CONN., BOOK DEPOT.
E. M. ROBE, 67 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., koans 

constantly for sale the Bunner of Light aud a supply 
of the Nnlrltunl and Reformatory'* Works pub
lished by Oolby ft Rich.

BOUIIEATKR, N. Yw BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON ft HIGBEE, Booksellers, 62 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tho Nplrftual and 
Reform Works published at the Bannkh of Light 
1’ubmhhihg Hourk, Boston, Mass.

BOCHENTEH, N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, 

Rochester, N, Y., keep tor sale tho Nnlrllnnl and Hew" 
form Worka published by Colby A Rich.

DETHO1T, Hit'll., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 Bagg street, Detroit, Mich., 11 

agent for the Banner of Light, and will take orders for 
any of the Nplrltunl and Reformatory Works pub
lished and for sale by Oolby ft Rieu. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

CLEVELAND, O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEEB’B BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O., Cir

culating Library and «16p6t for tbe Spiritual and Liberal 
Hooka and Papera published by Colby & Rich.

MT. LOUIN, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620 N. Sth street, St. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale theBANNEit or Light, and 
a supply of the Spiritual and Reformatory Worka 
published by Colby ft Blob.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Rochester Free Thinkers'Convent Ion.
Tho Free Thinkers ot tho city of Rochester, N. Y., have 

raised |150,Co with which to pay for tho finest hall In that 
city for tho Freethinkers' Convention, and also money suf
ficient to pay a magnificent quartette of sinners for the oc
casion. I Iio following local committee has been appointed 
to take chnrgoof all the local arrangements, viz.: Moses 
Hayes, Chairman O. F. Farlin, Secretary: E. II. Gault, 
Treasurer; Austin C. Allen, Mrs. C. Austin, Mrs, E. H, 
Gault, Mrs. Palmer, hire. A. C. Allen, Mrs. Dr. Hutter- 
flold. The hall Is to be grandly decorated with Ungs, ever
greens, house-plants and Howers. II. L, Green.

The Northern Wiaootialn Spiritual 1st Conference 
Will hold a three*days1 meeting In Spiritual Hall* Omro, 
WIs., June 15th, 10th and 17tb, 1883.

The speakers engaged for the mooting are Mrs. M. C. 
Knight, of Buffalo, N. Y., and Dr. G. H. Geer, of Chica
go. Mrs. Sarah Shedd Noyes, of St. Johuabury, Vt., will 
furnish tho vocal music. " ’ '

A cordial Invite to participate. Usual courtesies by the 
Omro friends. Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood, President.

Dr. J. O, Phillips, Secretary.

novementsof Lecturers and Medinin*.
[Matter for this Department should reach ourofflee bj 

ruudap mornlnp to losiro Insertion tbe same week. J

J. H. Hendricks, Secretary of the Spiritualist Socie
ty of St. Louis, Mo., reports that that organization 1b 
making great progress at present, and, if current signs 
fall not, will accomplish much good In the future.

Jennie B. Hagan spoke at West Randolph, Vt., Sun
day, May 20th.’ Wil! make engagements in vicinity of 
her home for Sundays or week evenings. Address 
South Royalton, Vt.

After three years’ constant labor In thelccture-fleld, 
without Intermission,Mr. Geo. A. Fuller has decided 
to take a vacation during the month of June. Socie
ties will please bear this.in,mind, and ,not write him 
for engagements during tbat time. A part of tbe time 
he will spend at bls home, Dover, Mass., and the re 
malnder at Lake Sunapee, Newbury, N. H., where he 
Is now building a cottage. His engagements for the 
summer months are as follows: June 29th, 30th, and 
July 1st, Convention of the New Hampshire State As
sociation, Concord, N. H. The remainder of tbe 
month of July will travel and lecture with Dr. Geo. 8. 
Brunson of St. Albans In various towns In Northern 
Vermont. Aug. ^st and 4th at Onset Bay Camp-Meet- 
IngLAug. 17th, 10th and 22d at Lake Champlain Camp- 
Meeting. Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt.; Aug.24tb, 
20th, 28th and 30th, Neshaminy Falls Camp-Meeting; 
Sept. 2d, Oth and 8th, Sunapee Lake Camp-Meeting, 
Newbury, N. H., and Sept. 30th, South Hanson, Mass. 
Mr. Fuller may be addressed for engagements during 
the coming fall and winter at Dover, Mass.

Pierre L. O. A.,Keeler, will give stances on Tues
day, Friday and Sunday evenings of each week, for 
manifestations In the light, at 12 Bond street Boston. 
He will hold sittings every afternoon for slate writing 
and other testa.

Prof. W. W. Clay ton-may be. addressed with refer
ence to lectures and funeral services at No. 18 Bast 
Chester Park, Boston, Mass. ■ V l/

Bishop A. Beals, having closed, May 13th, a success
ful engagement In San Bernardino, Cat, went to San 
Diego for the remaining Sundays ot May. He com
mences an engagement of one month In Santa Barba- 
ra, Bunday, June 3d.

Dr. E. A. Pratt's address will be Nd. 9 Vinton street, 
Providence, B. L, alter June first.

W.C. Bowman’s Sundays being now permanently 
engaged In Cincinnati for the next six months, he will 
answer calls to lecture during the week at points with
in convenient reach. Address " W. C. Bowman, Cin
cinnati, O.”

The Immediate engagements of E. W. Emerson, ot 
Manchester, N. Bi, are as follows; Haverhill, Mass., 
June 3d; Plymouth Union, Vt., June 8th, 9tb and 10th; 
Leicester, Vt., June 17th; Concord, N. H., June 29th, 
39th and July 1st.

Capt H. H. Brown closed bls. engagement at Alli
ance, O., by giving Sunday evening, May 27th, a Me
morial Address, In observance ot Decoration Day. 
The post of the G. A. B. attended the lecture, in a 
body. He will speak at Geneva, O.,-June 3d and 10th, 
and attend the meeting ot tbe Lake Erle Conference at 
Ktngsvjlle, O., June 16th and nth.

Mr. Fletcher closed a’ very successful engagement 
In Haverhill, Mass., on Sunday. He will lecture In 
Horticultural Hall, Boston, on Bunday next at 10:30 
a. m. and 7:30 p. m., giving a test descriptive stance 
at the close. He will deliver a lecture upon " Ancient 
Miracles and Modern Marvels,” at Wells Memorial 
Hall, Boston', Bunday next at 3 P.M.: ;
. Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham lectured with excellent 
success tn Trenton, N. J., commencing her labors 
there May istb, and speaking .every evening to the 
aqtb Inclusive; on the evenlog of the »lh a very large 
audience conretied to listen to her fatewell address, 
and an were pleased with ber utterances. Mrs. Burn-

Annual D’lcnfc and Sunday Assembly
Of the Cassadaga Lake Free Association at Cassadaga (Camp 
Grounds). Chautauqua Co., N. Y., JuneOlh and iutli, 1883.

Speakers: O. P. Kellogg, of Ohio,; Cephas B, Lynn, 
Boston. V

Damon’s Band will furnish music during the day on Sat
urday and BundayTnud his celebrated Orchestra will furnish 
music for tho dancing on Saturday evening.
.[Bend your name on a postal for Camp-Moe ting circulars.)

T. J. Skidmore., Pree. and Treat.,
Thos. B. Buel, Bec., Laona, N.Y. Fredonia, N. Y.

Picnic and Grove Meeting
At North Scituate, Mass,, Saturday and Bunday. June 10th 
aud 17th. Good ipeakers and test mediums are engaged to 
be present, and will be freely entertained. Tea and coffee 
free to those coming from a di stance. Grove near tho DdpOt.

Per order of the Management.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
.Tbe Brooklyn Spiritualist Society, now perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall, corner or Bedford Ave
nue and Fulton street, bolds services every Bunday at 11 A. M. 
and 7:45 r. M. Speaker engaged: Mrs. F. O. Hyzer for 
June. All tbe Spiritual papers on sale In the hall, and all 
meetings free. II. W. Benedict, President,

Cburcbof the NewBptrltuol Dispensation. Clin
ton Avenue, between Park and Myrtle Avenues (entrance 
on Clinton and Waverly Avenues). Services every Bun
day at 3 and 7X p.m. Educational Fraternity, or Bun
day School, meets every Hundayat 10H a.m.; Ladles’Aid 
Society every Wednesday, at Sjj p.m. Social Fraternity 
meets every Wednesday evening for social Intercourse at 
7K o’clock. Psychic Fraternity meets every Saturday even
ing, at 7M o’clock, for tbe purpose of forming classes In me
diumship. Free. A. H. Dalley, President.

Brooklyn Nplrllaal Fraternity.—Friday evening 
Conference meetings will bo held In tbe lecture-room of the 
Cburcbof tbe New Spiritual Dispensation,Clinton Avenue, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues, at7)4 P. M.
The Eastern District Nplrllaal Conference meets 

every Monday ovonlugat Composite Boom, 4tb street, corner 
Sou th 2d street, at7M. Charles It. Miller, President; W. H. 
Collin, Secretary.

Camp-Meeting.
THE FIFTH ANNUAL CAMP-MEETING OF THE

FIRST AHHOCIATION OF HUI RITUALISTS, of 
Philadelphia, at NcNhmniny FnllN Grove, will open 
July,12th and continue till Hept. 2d.

Neabtimlny Station and Oamp-GroundH are on tho direct 
line of the Bound-Brook Railroad, between Philadelphia 
and NewYork. 18 m Ilea from Philadelphia and 70 from New 
York, being centrally located and easy of acceHH from all 
polntu. The Camp-Ground In situated on one of the love
liest spots in Buck County, and having everv convenience 
for a Camp Meeting or Ptcnias. having plenty of pure 
spring water, pure air and l e nity of landHm.pe, is a most 
attractive place for tenting.

The Board of Managers have spared no pilus or expense 
to make this year surpass all former years for the comfort 
and convenience of all who attend our Camp this season. 
Several new Touts, 12x10, will be built; a new anil much 
larger Pavilion than the old ono Is being erected: 40 new 
Rowboats—making 100 in all—have been t.lacd upon tho 
river, whore those who enjoy the exerclseofH.il ling or row
ing can do so at a small expense. The Association own all 
the tents, and have three sizes, viz,, 8x10,12x14,12x10, sides 
and ends ata boards and painted white, canvas tops, and 
perfectly water-proof tents, being Hltualrd on the brow of 
the hill, with tho Grove back of them, and facing the East, 
and overlooking tho Railroad—presenting to view the finest 
landscape of hill and dale to be found In Buck Co. Pi Ice of 
tents Is $10, $12and $14 each, for the whole time. Persons 
desiring Vnts must make application immediately to the 
Superintendent. J. F. KEFFER, 015Bpring-Garden street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. Circulars containing fuller particulars 
will be ready about the 10th of June. Parties desiring any 
for themselves or for distribution, p ease, address Superin
tendent, or JAMES SHUMWAY, Secretary, 507 Miner 
street, Philadelphia, Pa. Speakers engaged:
O. P. Kellogg, of Ohio, July 17. 10. 21. 22 and 24.
Mrs. R. Shepard-LiIlie, Philadelphia, Pa., July 17,18, 

and 22
Lyman C. Bowe, July 25, 27 and 29.
Mrs C. Fanny Davis. Brandon, Vt.. July 20, 28. 29and31. 
Thomas Gales Forster. Bali Inn-re, Md.. August 5.
J. Frank Baxter, Boston. Mass.. August 5and 7.
Mrs. Adeline Ghvtdlng,,Philadelphia, Pa., August s. 
Sarah Byrnes. Philadelphia, l’a,, August 9, 11, 12 and 15. 
Capt. H. H.•Brown, Brooklyn, N.Y., August 1(1, is 19 

and 22.
Mrs. Juliet Y>‘aw, Massachusetts, August 17, 19, 21 and 23. 
George A. Fuller. Dover. Mass., August 24 , 20 , 28 and »». 
Ed. B. Wheeler, Philadelphia. Pa., August 26.

Ample accommodations will bo provided on the grounds 
for Boarding and Lodging, Good Table Board H p r week. 
Lodging 25 to 60c. a night. Single meals-Break fast and 
Supper35c., Dinner 50c. 4w— Junes.

RATES J^ADVERnSING.
Each line In A rate type, twenty centa for the 

tint Md every Insertion on tbe flfUi or eighth 
page and fifteen cento for each subsequent in 
union bn tbe seventh page.
Special Notice, forty cent, per .line. Minion, 

each Insertion.
BtwincM Card, thirty cento per line, Agate, 

eaeb insertion.
Notice. In the editorial columns, large type, 

leaded matter, fifty cento per line.
Payments In nil eases in advance.

«-Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rate, must be left at our Office before U M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of tbe date where
on they are to appear.

SPIRITUALISTS
-AND-

INVESTIGATORS
OF THU «I NJECT.

Tbe publishers of the Boston Dully

EVENING STAB
Have arranged with a well-known Boston gentleman who 
lias before written on the subject of Spiritualism for tho 
HTAR. to furnish truthful reports of tlie various wonderful 
phenomena that take place through tho Agency of Spirit 
Mediums In this city and elsewhere, anti the Star will bo 
kept fully Informed ot the various phases. Every state
ment given shall bo free from all attempts to deride or ridi
cule this new philosophy ot tho nineteenth century, and 
will be “tho truth, tho whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth." Tho articles will be published for the present on 
Tuesday and Friday ot each week. Subscription rates 75 
cents for 3 months; fl,60 for fl months: 73.00 forayear. In 
advance.June 2,

RELIEF FOR THE SICK.
SEND two dollars to DB. J. 8. LOUCKS and be will send

you ono package of Magnetic Treatment. Nino canes 
outof ton ono package cures. If not, will send next for 
one dollar. State nature of cliaeaao; how long utnn'Ung; 
give ago and box. Wonders are done. DR. J. 8. LOUlzKB, 
Maquoketa, Jackson Co., Iowa* June2.

HOWTO SAVE MONEY’,
OR Instructions to benefit all. for 10 cis. and 3-ct. postage 

stamp. J. O. PETTlNGELL, Box 87, Newburyiwrt, 
Mass. 2u*—Juno2.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. I,. H. WiUlw. after June 1st, maybe 

addressed till further notice ot Glenora, Yates 
Co., N.Y. Ap.7.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 West With street. New York. 
Terms, 83 and four 8-oent stamps. REGISTER 
TOUR LETTERS.  Ap.7.

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
boots, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

Af ISS A. E. RICHMOND, Magnetic Healer, 
274 WestSSthstreet, between7thami 8th Avenues, New

York. Office hours from 0 to 12 a si., and 1 to 5 r.M.
June2.—4w__________________________

SEASIDE SUMMER BOARDING, or pleasant 
0 Furnished Room^ to rent Tor light h> uwereplug, or In
valids fur treatment. Spacious apartments, owrlouklne tho 
ocean, Address L. K. COONLEY, M. D., Marshfield, 
Mass. 4w—June2»

SAN FRANCISCO.
BANNER or LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale 

ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street,
Nov. H.-litt_________ ’_____________________________

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE;

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIC SIDED may’* found on the at GEO. P. ROW- 
IHlO r Ar tn ELL A OO.’S Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made for ft in NEW YOBK.

TO FOBEIGN SUBSCRIBERS
Tbe subscription price ot tbe Banner of Light Is S3,60 per 
year, or 11,75 per six months. It win be sent at the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced In tbe uni- 
versal Postal Union. ■

NOTICE TO ORB KNCILISB PATBOMB.
. J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, win act 
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Burner el 
Ll«t>t at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr, Morse at bls otfioe, 4 NewBridge 
street, Ludgate Girons, E. O., London, England, where 
single copies of the Banner can be obtained at td. each: 
It sent per post, Md. extra. - Mr. Mons also keeps tor saw 
thoBuIrltual and BethruuitnryWaefca published by 
us. oolbt A Rich.

Or, The Divorce Question.
SHOULD LEGISLATION ADMIT NONE, ONE, Oil MOBS 

GROUNDS OF DIVORCE? WHICH 611 ALL CONTROL I 
THE MARRIED PARTNERS. Oil STATESMANSHIP, 

OH CUURCU-RKOULATIONSI

BT ALFRED E. GILEV,
Author Of “Tho Sabbath Question Considered by a Lay

man." "Civil and Medical Liberty In tbe Healing Art," 
• ’A Letter to Massachusetts Members of Congress on

Plural Marriage ami tho Mormon Problem, ’' etc,
“Strong. Influential statement of the case, andtheargo- 

meat for tnovreedom of the Individual In Marriage and Dl- 
vorce.”—A. /. Danis. ,

“One hundred thousand copies of It ought telmclrcula-
ted.”—B. B. Wsstbrooi, D. D., LL.B. —

Paper, 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY aniC’H.________________________

Deep Breathing-,
Ab a means of promoting the Art of Bbng. and of ciirtBj 

Weaknesses and Affections of the Throat and 
Lungs, especially Consumption.

BY SOPHIA MARQUISE A. CICCOLINA. . 
Translated from the German by Edgar 8. Wkb xml 

Illuxtrated. Cloth. Price B0 cents, postage free. 
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

exerclseofH.il


Message department
Pablle Free-Ctrele Mee<ln<»

held M the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE. Nd. 0 
Montgomery Place, every Toibday and Friday Aftkr- 
noon. The Hall (which IB used only for these stances) 
will be open at 2 o'clock, and services commence at 3 
o’clock precisely, at which time the doors will bo closed, 
allowing no egress until tbe conclusion of the seance, ex
cept In case of absolute necessity. Tht public art cor- 
4ThoVMo’«4s published'under tho above heading Indi
cate that spirits carry wlthtbeni tho characteristics of their 
earth-life to that boyond-whetber for good or evil; that 
those who pass from the earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
Btate, eventually progreu to higher condition. Veask 
tho reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these columns that does not comtiort with bls or her rea
son. All express as much ot truth as they perceive—no

It iBOnrearneBtdealro that those who may recognize 
thornessagosof tbelr splrlt-frlends-wlll verify them by in
forming us of tho fact for publication.

Natural Howers jponourCIrclo-ltoom table are grate- 
fullvanpreclatcd by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations of such-front tho friends In earth-life who may 
feel that It Is a pleas ire to place upon tho altar of Spiritual
ity their floral offerings.

A®-We Invite suitable written questions for answer at 
these dances front nil pails of thu country.

(Miss anelliaiuer desires It distinctly understood that sho 
gives no private sittings at any time; neither does sho re
ceive visitorsoil Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.]
W Letters of Inquiry In regard to thia department ot tbe 

Banner should not bo addressed total medium tn any case.
Lbwib B. Wilson, Chairman.

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mix* M. I. Nliclluiiucr.

lieport tf Public- Seance held March 2d, 1883— 
Childrcn’u Day.
Invocation.

Our dear Father, wo ask thy blessing to rest upon 
every heart at this hour. May each soul become ex
panded with a knowledge ot thy love and thy protect
ing care, so that It will blossom forth In the attributes 
which belong to tho spiritual lite, even as the beautiful 
flowers bloom In fragrance and beauty. We would re
ceive from thy little ones ministrations ot tenderness, 
words of love and sympathy, that will fall like refresh
ing dew upon weary mortaf hearts, and cause them to 
spring forth In gladness and thankfulness unto thee. 
May the time hasten when every home upon tills globe, 
when every beating heart encased In mortal flesh will 
open wide to enfold the little ones who come thronging 
back from spirit life; when all mankind will receive, 
recognize and welcome those angelic messengers who 
desire to convey love and tenderness to human hearts 
but who have not the opportunity given t hem to do so. 
"While we wait for that glorious time to dawn, may wo 
be given strength to go forth, from day to day, sending 
out some little ministration that will assist and cheer 
the weary and tho sad. May these little ones who aro 
assembled here be given strength to perform their 
work, so that perchance some weary heart may bo 
soothed with tenderness, some doubting soul maybe 
rendered trustful aud serene, rejoicing in the knowl
edge that there Is no death, that life aud love ever
lasting have come to their dear ones who have gone 
before.

Bertha Washington Palmer.
[To the Chairman:] I do n’t feel very well. 

[You ’ll feel better in a few minutes.] How will 
I? Oh I I all hot—oh! awful hot. [It is the 

- same feeling you had when you were sick.] I 
■is Bick now. I don’t like it. Does, you know 
.. my mrimma? Don’t you know me? [Idon’t 

now. Perhaps I will, if you tell me your name.] 
I am Bertie, I ho; I got a long name: Bertha 
Washington Palmer. Do you want to know my 
mamma’8 name? It is Cynthia. [What is your 
papa’s name?] My papa’s? Tho man here says 
it is Lewis H. Palmer. 1 did feel awfully hot! 
I wanted some water, too, cause 1 was all burnt 
up, not with real fire, but something real bad; 
tubman hero says it was fever; 't was nasty, 
anyway. [Where did you live?] In Medford. 
What’s you doing ? [Writing down what you 
say, so wo can send it to your papa and mam
ma.] Will you send a kiss and lots of love? 
Say I am a good girl, and I Jove ’em lots, and 1 
want to go homo and talk. 1 do n’t burn up all- 
the time with the old fever, and I'm going to 
be a big girl. I was most four years old. 1’so 
bigger now, where I live when I aint here— 
’cause 1 been gone to that pretty spirit-world 
some over a year. A lady here says for me to 
say, "Idled in tho latter part of 1881.” lam 
five now, ’cause I had a birthday justalittle 
while ago; just a few days. I want to come 
somewhere where there is n’t such a lot of peo
ple, and talk a long, long time. Crin I come, so 
my mamma can hear it? [Perhaps sho ’ll find a 
place for you to come somewhere else.] Tell 
her I go to school now. I am learning lots of 
things.

Oh ! alLthe rest of the children want Bertie 
to go out. They are waiting to come; they are 
jumping round; they can’t wait, they are in 

. such a hurry. Good-by. Can I come some 
more? It is n’t quite so hot now; but it was. 
A lady here says, "scarlet fever.” I don’t 
know—it was awful nasty.

WlllieWitt.
[To the Chairman:] Are you going to let boys 

come? [I expect tho boys will occupy half tho 
time.] The boys usually get half, and some
times a little more, when there’s anything go
ing on. You’d like to know who I am, wouldn’t 
you? My name is Willie Witt. That’s a good 
name, don’t you think so? My father's name 
is Samuel D. Witt. I went away in a burry- 
tumbled into the water through the ice. It was 
awful cold—made me shiver." I didn’t care; 
yes, I did then; Idon’t care now; I'm glad of 
It. I lived in Ashland. That’s where I went 
skating, too, and broke through. I want to tell 
my father that 1 'm ail right, and I do n’t want 
any ono to feel bad because I went away. It 
was pretty quick work. That 'fl better than be
ing sick, like the little girl, aint it ? Sho burned 
up! I. froze out I Gracious 1 when she said she 
was burnt up, I just began to feel kind of shiv
ery. Well, it’sail right, I s’pose; Idon’tknow; 
it’s fun, anyway. -----------

, I want to say I’m getting along nicely in tho 
spirit-world. I did n’t know anything about it 
when I was here—I didn’t know what was com
ing. When I got out of that water, I did n’t 
know but Iwas going to get a good whipping, 
but I didn’t. I got out, and found everything 

• looking so queer I did n’t know what to make of 
it. It didn’t look like what they say heaven 
looks like; it didn’t at all. The first thing I 
saw was some men trying to hunt me up. I was 
there, only 1 was n’t there.- Was n’t that funny? 
They bunted round till they found me; they 
didn’t find me, but they found the body after a 
.While, and then I went along home with it. I 
didn’t stay there long; there was too many 
gloomy folks. I found I could go off, and I did, 

~ and I’ve just been having a good time ever 
since.

A feller here—he’s mad beoause.be can’t get 
in, and he aint a coming to-day, he’s too big— 
he says I ’ll make my folks feel bad, talking 
so. 1 won’t, because I am going to toll ’em 

■ 1 ’m all right; it was only my old jacket that 
was drowned, and I come round once in a while 
to see what’s going on, and then I go to school. 
I am learning something—'taint much. It’s 
over a year since I went off. I tried to come 

• the last time you let the children come, but I 
. could n't get in. I got way down to the foot of 

the class, and had to wait till the next time. I 
•i know the reason why, but I aint a going to tell 
you folks. .No; I guess not. 1 guess 1 aint got 
anything more to say. Doyon think you ’ll find 
my folks? I got the first chance, this time, 
’cause I did n’t get a chance last time, you see.

Maud Lillian Merritt.
• (To the Chairman:] 1 know that I am rather 
. large to present myself here to-day, among the 

little ones, but I am permitted to do so; the 
conductor in charge tells me I may come and

•' send a brief message to my mother; and I do 
come, with a happy heart, with gladness in my 
soul, to send her my love, and to tell her that 
I am her song-bird indeed; that I am happy in 
my home above. Tbe Summer-Land is very

• 'bright and beautiful, and I have every privilege 
and opportunity given me to unfold tho powers 
within'my being. I know now I was some- 
what mediumistic when in the body; I could

. sense the bright Influence of the spirits who 
came to my mother’s home; I felt the radiance 
which they brought with them from the spheres

, beyond, and it seemed to make my life sunny 
and glad. I could not be unhappy; I always 

-felt peaceful and bright; it seemed as though 
my.Aplrlt was isinging its song always. I come 
bitekin this manner, bearing my love to the

-.dear’friends'of earth,'assuring them I never 
forget them. Over two years have .passed away 
since I was taken from the mortal form, but it 
was oni^W pass to a beautiful World, where all

i.-.x. -'-t -I .-• .li .;• i<: TU

is gladness, so far as I can perceive.-FEhow 
there are many who are suffering and sorrow- 
ful, who1 are not, happy, because of their unde
veloped condition; but Ido not reside near<o 
them; I only know of their case, and if lean' 
do anything to uplift them I shall be glad to 
do so. ...

My home is bright; tbe flowers: bloom, and 
tho birds sing there; my companions are con
genial and pleasant. We work together, pur
suing our own employments, and seeking to be 
of assistance to those with whom we come in 
contact. I would like to be a messenger spirit 
to those who are in need of information con
cerning tbe life beyond, and the loved ones who 
gather there. I believe 1 will gain power to do 
so by-and-by. I have, at times, returned, and 
brought influences which I felt would be con
soling, or to the interest of those who are here. 
I wish to say I will come frequently, and bring 
whatever influences of love and assistance I can 
from the spirit-world. I was fourteen years old 
when I passed from the mortal.form. 1 wish to 
say to my dear mother: I bring you a spray of 
beautiful lilies. They are fragrant and sweet. 
You may keep them as a symbol, as a token of 
your darling. Feel that I come to you with 
floral offerings to brighten your life, to make 
your pathway sunny and beautiful, and always 
will 1 try to shed around you an influence as 
sweet as this which the lilies shed abroad. I 
am from North Montpelier, Vt. My mother is 
Mrs. Nancy Merritt, lam Maud Lillian Mer
ritt. ,1 am known in my home in the Summer- 
Land as Lillie. I thank you for allowing me to 
come. . __ .

Ellie McIntyre.
[Howdo you do?] I pretty well, all but my 

head; that don’t feel nice, ’cause it aches. 
Where did you get tho pretty flowers? [rofor- 
ing to those on the table.] Aint they nice— 
those pretty little white flowers?

Can you find my mamma? Her name is Hat
tie. She's real pice! I guess you *d think so if 
you knowed her, wouldn’t you? She wants 
her little girl, I guess; do n’t you think so? I 
want her, too. I guess she aint far away.

My name is Ellie, and I come right here to
day. I was brought right in—a lady here says, 
drawn right in—because I couldn’t help com
ing. I wanted to come, too.-1 went away; I 
died. I did, when it was hot weather, when the 
birdies were all round everywhere, in the trees, 
and the flowers were growing pretty. That’s 
the time I did go away. I did n’t go very far 
off, did I, because I came right back again ? 
And I did n’t want mamma to cry. Would you 
like to see your mamma crying ? [What is your 
name?] Ellie McIntyre. [Wheredid you live?] 
In Dorchester: on Charles street. [Can you 
tell me your papa’s name?] James F.

[To the Chairman :]. I wish I could do that 
writing. [You can ono of these days.] Oh, 
dear ! it isn’t a long, long time since 1 died. 
What for. did I die? [Because you was sick : 
had a fever, didn’t you?] Idon’tknow. Idid 
n’t feel good, anyway. I am all right now. 
[How long have you been away?] It isn’t a 
year; it was in the hot weather. [Do you know 
how old you were ?] What lots of questions 
you do ask! (If you don’t tell everything about 
yourself your mother won’t know it is you.] 
Why not? I was going on four years old. Iain 
four now. Mo has nice times here. I corned 
hero afore, but I could n’t get in, and I cried, I 
did ; 1 cried loud. Didn’t you hear me? I’ve 
got some little white flowers, something like 
those in the vase—a witale big bunch, and I 
want to bring ’em for my mamma. How can I 
make her seo ’em ? They smell, oh I so nice I 
She likes this kind of flower, too. I want her
to see ’em, because they’ll make her feel good, 
won’t they ? Please say I got ’em. won’t you ? 
[Have you said all you wanted to No; Ih; 
n’t said lialf; but 1 ’ve got to go. I send lots l . 
love, and I want to come again some time and 
talk lots, because I don’t want mamma and

ias
send lots of

papa anyway at all to feel bad because I went 
away, because 1 did n’t go off. I come round 
and see ’em and bring ’em my love. And you 
toll ’em I’ve got a real pretty, pretty place in 
the Summer-Land," where the flowers grow and 
the birdies sing; won’t you, please ?

Fred A. McKenny.
[To the Chairman:] It is just a little over a 

year since 1 lived Jiero, and I was four years 
old; more than four, most five. Don't you 
know my name? It is like my papa’s name, 
most all of it; but I have got a name right in 
the middle, that aint like his. Do you want to 
know my father’s name ? It is Fred—Frederick 
McKenney. 1-wanted to come ever so much. I 
got in, didn’t I? Do you want .to know my 
mother’s name? It is Mary. 1 lived in Lynn. 
Is that very for away from this place ? [About 
ten miles.] 1 want to send my love to my 
mamma and papa. I want to tell 'em I am get
ting to bo a big boy. I am going to school, and 
doing lots of things I could n’t do here, because 
I do n’t know how. I do n’t s’pose I could do 
’em if I did know how, if I was here, do you ? 
Why, I can go way off now. like"; coming here, 
and 1 do n't get lost. I could n’t, if I was here, 
could I ? 1 do, I go to lots of places, and I have 
such good times. I goon tho water sailing, in 
a boat, and it is fun. I s’pose they '11 think it’s 
funny, but I do, and I like it over so much I 1 
do n’t want to come back here to live, only just 
a little while, sometimes, to seo ’em here, and 
tell ’em I am getting along so nice. Now, will 
you tell ’em all about it ? If you do, you say I 
guess I’ll like it better if I can, and do n’t you 
s’pose 1 can ever come 'round homo, so that 
they’ll know sure about it. That Is what I 
want to do, so they ’ll feel just as though I never 
did go away—don’t you know—only just fora 
little while, to school ? A lady here said if 1 
would come and send my love, and say I was 
getting along nice, that would help me to go 
home. I do n’t see how; but I ’m going to try, 
now, to go right straight there.

David Mansfield.
[To tho Chairman:] What does everybody 

feel bad for?. I feel like screaming right out 
that I do n’t like it—no, I do n’t. But everybody 
here feels bad; everybody I go to see. They 
feel like crying, way down. You know how 
that is. [That’s when you go home, is n’t it ?] 

। Yes. My papa’s name is James Mansfield.
Oh II do n’t feelgood. I’ve only been dead 

a little bit of a while. Just this yehr I went 
away—tbe first part; and I am going to have a 
birthday very quick, now—in most a week. 
Aint that nice? Some of the boys over where 
I live have bad birthdays. I never had one yet, 
not on that sidoybut I am going to pretty quick, 
then 1’11 be six. Don’t you think that is get
ting ahead smart ? I want to tell my papa and 
my mamma I do n’t feel bad. Yes, 1 do, truly 
—right here; but I mean most of the time. I ’m 
getting along real nice. I do n’t want them to 
think I am dead, because I am not dead. They 
say I am. Do you think I am dead? Could I 
holler if I was dead ? [The spirit came in with 
a shout before he spoke at all.] Well, I can 
sboutloud; you ought tohear.it? Don’t you 
believe Lean? [Yes.] Theh I aint dead. Dead 
folks can’t move. I tell you,T can jump; sol 
do n’t want them to think I am dead, at all, but 
that I just am living. There's a real nice lady 
—well, if she was here she'd be kind of old, but 
she don’t look bld where I live—she takes care, 
of me. She says she ’ll look after me and see 
that I have good schooling; that I am taught; 
and she '11 take care of me till I grow up—till 
my mamma comes to look after her own little 
boy. Perhaps they '11 feel better, then, if they 
know I-am all right. I do n’t like to see'em 
feeling bad when 1 come round this side. Did 
you ever see me ? [No.]- You don't know me, 
do you? My name is Davie Mansfield. [Where 
did you live?] In Boston. My papa is here, 
and he will know me if you '11 tell him I have 
come. I’ll bring you some flowers, if you will 
tell my pana I have come. I send my love. 
That’s all this time, because I do n’t feel good. 
Tbe lady says I ’ll be all right another time.

Olive Belle Sandborn.
[How do you do ?11 am pretty well. I did n’t 

feel nicely when ! went -away from the body, 
but that is quite a good while ago. I am all 
right now. I was in Newport then. I am in 
ii jP? BOWi aint I? I have been here before I

•, JP£Ve clty. with papa. Since I have been 
a 1 ®ave 80en hi*11 here, and I have been 
with him to ever sb many places. I knew when 
he was in Montreal—only a little while ago.. I 
came from, there with him. Ob,, such pretty 
pictures I My papa is an artist.' He makes just 
the IpvellOBt/'inctureB. 1 think so,'and a good 
* 'S'^^-'ip' ltif):t’ 1,’\*,‘' ■' ■ r" ' ■•) • ‘ 1 ‘, * *:; >B 1- A' >/l 1 > ' ./’ '

mrinypeoplo -think so, too. Some of them are* 
birds, some of .thqm are landscapes, and differ
ent scenes of nature.' I was, oh 11 was ever so 
far off with papa—in California and New Mex
ico. ‘ I was with him. I saw him sketch it part 
of an old building, I. think they call it an old' 
Mission. He had on a big bat. I tried to make, 
him feel me with him. but Idid n't succeed, very 
well. My papa is mediumistic, but I suppose lie 
don’t know it. .Sometimes, when I come to 
him, I see so many spirits around him. and some 
of them are men who have been in tbe spirit- 
world ever so many years; they just come and 
put their hands over ills head; and I can see the 
light coming from their fngerri right on to bis 
hair. -1 should think ho would see it.. I think 
somebody would, If he would sit with them in a 
dark room. That fills him full of power, do n’t, 
you know? ‘I don’t know how to" tell it. but it 
helps him do his work. I have found this out 
since I wont to the Summer-Land., J am going 
to school, studying hard, too. I don’t know 
what I am going to do. by-and-by. 1 am to'be 
something like papa is. I have teachers who 
are very kind, and they explain the principles 
of our studies so that I can understand them 
very well. ' ,,

I was only eight years old when I went away. 
I gues? it is over two vears now. I don’t keep 
tho run of it very welt because I don’t care. 
They took my body to Mont real. I am growing 
rapidly, trying to learn. I thought if I could 
come back here and send my love to all the folks 
at home perhaps they would believe I could 
come, and would feel glad to hear from mo. 
don’t you know? I want my papa to know I 
go with him. I feel real glad, because I can 
seo him and neo the pretty pictures ho makes, 
tlio fine work ho does. I want Jiim to go somo- 
where where -I cun come and have n long talk 
with him. in a private place, because I think I 
can tell him a good many things about his trav
els during tbe last year that nobody knows but 
himself, that will make him feel sure I was with 
him, or somebody else that ho couldn’t see. I 
shouldn’t wonder if that would be a good way 
to work, should you ?

My papa’s name is Henry Sandham, of Bos
ton. My name is Olive Belle. lam much obliged 
to you for lettingime come. -

- ;. '( ---------

'Julia Muth.
[How do you do?] I feel pretty well, thank 

you. I would like to come to-day. I am eight 
years old. I’ll be nine next summer. I have 
come here with7 a lady that tbe spirits used to 
come to when’site was here in the body. My 
grandpa knows her. Her name is Jennie McKee. 
She lived, whop she was here in the body, in the 
same place where all my people live; and now 
she is one of my teachers in the Summer-Land." 
She is just as good as site can be, so I am going 
to send her love to all her friends, can’t I ? and 
I want to say tljat she wishes me to tell grandpa 
she was with him a week ago last night, when 
the great teacher camo to him, through the me
dium that Bho\ controlled at her funeral; Do 
you understand) what I mean ? Grandpa will 
know. Sho was very much pleased with what 
the bright spirit gave to Him. and the spirit's 
initials are E.' 8.1 'I, think bo will know by that, 
don’tyou? , 1

My uncle EmiFsbnds bis love to grandpa. He 
comes to-day, too, because ho is not a little 
child, now, but a'great worker. I am real glad 
to get a chance 'to come. I have brought a 
whole apron fall of flowers for grandpa, mam
ma, grandma;.and,all tbe folks on this side. I 
am going to take them, and seo if I.can't make 
grandpa see them.] If I can’t, perhaps I can tell 
him, through the medium down there, that I 
have got them. Dd n't you believe I can? I can 
come sometimes!' I want to send my love to 
every one, and tell I them I am growing in the 
spirit-world. I do have a splendid time, going 
round with the older ones, and they are taking 
sucli good care of me. Sometimes, when they 
travel round ] to different places, they take me 
along too, and I like it ever so much. I guess 
grandpa will laugh if I teal him that. The other 
day I went off with’, my uncle, and with Aunt 
Mary; we came’ to ai ulace in the spirit-world 
where there were oh I" so many bananas grow
ing, and I had all I could carry. I lust had a 
luscious time, I did. I’ve come all the way 
from Cincinnati to send my letter. I want them 
to know that Little Julia did oohje Tiere with 
Jennie, the kind spirit Who Is so splendid. She 
is real good to me. My name is .J ulla Muth. I 
want my letter sent to Mrs-Emma Muth, of 
Cincinnati, or else to niy grandpa; his name Is 
Carl G. Holleberg. He lives there, and perhaps 
he will get it quicker. Ho sees your paper, I think. AiV

Willie Kennedy.
[How do you do ?] I ge nerally do pretty well; 

I do n’t know how it is just now. It is pretty
hot here, aint it ? Well____________ _______ _ you know you have to 
have it hot .where rare flowers grow. There’s 
some pretty rare ones round.

I tried ever so hard to get in before, but I 
could n't; and I just- inape up my mind I was 
coming this time, anyhow. My folks live in 
Boston. I like Boston. Il thlnk it.is a pretty 
good place, don't you? The best place in the 
world. Some of these fellers come from other

I tried ever so hard

places, and tho rest of ns say, "wo like Boston," 
and they just sniff; they think it. aint half so 
good a place as the one they used to live in when 
they were here, you,.know.-: That’s because 
they only think so. Iitell you this Is a big 
wheel. My father don’t live hero; he lives up 
top where I do; but my mother Is here. I want 
to hunt her up. Do you think you can help me? 
I should n’t wonder if'you could, if you tried 
real hard. I’ll toll you Ihor name; it is Jane 
Kennedy. My name is WJllle Kennedy. I was 
eight years old when I died. I was pretty sick, 
so I went off with. father, and I am about 
twelve, now. I have been trying to come all 
these times, but 1 couldn’t get hero. My moth
er used to live, when I 'was here, way out near 
tho Boxbury Crossing,- She lias moved since 
then, down further into tlio city, I guess. I go 
to her, but I do n’t know the name of the street 
whore sbeTives.- 'I want'you to find her. I 
want her to go to some woman that the spirits 

•talk through, because father wants to come; so 
do I. Father’s pamo’Jfl Joseph. He sends his 
love, and I send mine, too..

You just tell my mother that I have been 
around her ever so many times since I died. I 
know just what sho has been doing. Sho has 
been working awfully hard, for one thing: she 
has been writing to Aunt Sarah, for another; 
and now she. wonders- why she don’t get any 
answer to her letters.. I want:to say Aunt 
Sarah is dead. That will make my mother feel 
bad, because it is the only sister she has got. If 
-AuntSarah is dead, she1 knows what Is going 
on, all the same; and she can come with father 
and seo mother. Mother needn't write any 
more letters to her, but.just think inside her 
head what she wants Aunt Sarah to know, and 
'she’ll know it; if she (Minks real earnest, 
auntie will know all .about it. The reason
mother did n’t hear about Aunt Sarah’s dying 
was, because when she was sick, Susie burned 
up some of auntie’s papers and letters, and 
mothers directions were amongst them. They) 
did n’t find them, and they have n’t got mother’s 

(letters; somehow or other,' so they do n’t know 
i where she is, but if mother will find one of these 
women that spirits talk through, auntie will 
try and pome to her. She do n’t like to talk in 
meeting, she won’t come here, but she would 
go to some of those medium’s houses, and tell 
mother what sho wants to know. Now don’t 

■you think that’s pretty good ?
■i My auntie, she lived way off toward the West: 
she didn’t live in what you call “the West,”, 
but off that way. My mother hasn’t seen her 
for ever so many years, not since I was a little 
baby. I am over twelve now. Sho wondered 
and wondered if she'd ever see her. I think 
she never will, in thebody, but when she comes 
over where I live, she'll see her and father and 
me, and we '11 have jolly times; won’t we ?
1 am very much obliged to you for letting 

me come. I thought I must come sure this 
time, or burst. That would be awful, would 
n't it? I wish you could see us. I wish all 
you people could just see us youngsters here 
to-day. I guess you wouldn’t think there 
was much of a funeral about It.

Johnnie McArthur.
[To the Chairman:] Good afternoon. I have 

been here before. Father Pierpont said I might 
slip in for a minute .to send my love to papa, 
and tell him lam getting along nicely in the 
spirit-world. . Mother sends her love, too, and 
wants him to try and feel contented inspirit,

because werean come to him frequently; also 
tell him we are gaining power and strength 
every month, to come more .consciously into his 
presence, bo that we feel certain, before a great 
while has passed’ away, he will become aware 
of our presence, every time we. are mear him.. 
His impressive faculties are unfolding constant
ly, and every little while lie gets evidence of it. 
Mamma thinks by-and-by she will be able to 
advito him through a mental process, so that he 
will not bavo any need to inquire through ex
ternal sources what she desires to have him do. 
She sends her love to him to-day. with encour
aging words. I want to tell him I am studying, 
attending school, taking up my lessons one 
after another, and trying to understand them 
fully, so that I shall gain toe information which 
I would not have received upon the mortal side 
of.llfo. I do n’t feel sprry1 passed out of the 
pody when I did, because I-have so many ad
vantages. I know father feels grid a? times, and 
draws a Jong breath when he tbibks of my ca-. 
reer having Seen cut short on tills’side of life. 
I want him to feel' that I am not unhappy or 
dissatisfied, and'Ldb not wish to 'see him to, 
either., . - , -.' ..,;') ., -r

Mother and I often go to see my little sisters, 
and Charlie; wo try to bring them influences 
they need for their spiritual unfoldmont; By- 
and-by. .when other conditions are provided for 
them in life, they will be able to fqel .the .mag
netism tp a great extent, arid I think It will be 
for their'beneflt. 'My youngest sister lean come 
to very easily, and many times she feels my in
fluence, but does not know what it fe.,i I think 
when she grows older I will be able to Influence 
her so that others will realize spirit presence in 
there.. So I am working. I warit father to feel 
that wo are doing tbe best we can. , I send him 
my love, and.I wanthim to know I will bo with’ 
him on my anniversary. '. It is nearly tbred years ■ 
since I passed to tho spirit-world—three years 
this month. I intend to conio around father, 
and try to make him feel my influence as strongly 
as possible. . . ■

I know I am rather Targe. I don’t feel like a 
little child when I come. I was willing to make, 
believe I was a little fellow to-day,- just for the 
sake of getting in with the children, i

Johnnie McArthur, My father is Mr. Charles 
McArthur, of New. York. I am much .obliged.

,------ . .yu-. • .:
।.. . • . Lotela, . । .. ']■

For Sammie Lewie, Lizzie Evane, Frankie Bart
ley, Georgie White, Millie Walker.
How-do, Wilson brave ? how do, palo faces ? 

We’re going to finish up thingsnow. These 
brave papooses want to rush in. They think 
they ought to have the first chance every time.' 
I pushed Johnnie in, because ho and 1’s cto-, 
W- ; . ',■ .■ • .................. ■ ,

SAMMIE LEWIS.
Hero's a,little chap thrit aint got much to 

say'; he wrints to send his love. He’s been in 
the hunting-grounds three summers, and he 
was three summers old when ho passed away. 
His name is Sammie Lewis. . He wants his peo
ple to know that be is all right, aud growing 
Targe, and sometime he’s going to try and1 
.pome and talk for himself. He belongs In Clin-, 
tpn, Mass. -. . , u ■■/ ,- ■'. । -;,/ ■

LIZZIE EVANS.
Hero’s a little squaw pomes to someone down 

in the Council-Room, and she gives her name' 
as Lizzie Evans. She wants to send lierlove.' 
She hold? qp a pink flower as ap offering, and 
also atoken. She will.rnakehorpresenqe known 
in anrither place. She lias tried,to,come before, 
but could n’t seem to get ccntroTof the meay. 
Lotela will help her.sometime, if sho can. 'She 
does want her,Joye, sent over sq much, and; to i 
have people know sho is happy in-the great 
Summer-Land. 1

FRANKIE BARTLEY.
Here’s ft brave, quite a big bravo papoose. 

Lotela has seen him around here before. Ho 
was a little bit of a feller when he went out of 
the body; he thinks he can call himself a young
ster, too. He says his marm squaw is here. too. 
He wants to send his love, and Johunie’s, little 
Maria’s, and Aunt Mery's,, and Ray they ,all 
come around her. They tty to bring her that 
strength and Influence that she requires in bbr 
daily life. They know the trials and,shadows 
that have surrounded her during the last few 
months; they have done their best to make 
them disappear, but conditions on tho mortal 
side have, they say, created barriers through 
Which the spirits could not easily break. . How
ever, they think in a little while they will bo 
able to do much better than they have done. 
Rest assured they will avail themselves of 
every opportunity of assisting the mother who 
is here, and also others of the family. In the 
meantime they send their love and blessing, 
and want each one to feel that the dear spirit
friends are working 'for their benefit, trying to 
lift them up higher. This is Frankie Bartley.

[Recognized by hls'mother, who was In the audience.]
. GEORGIE WHITE, -j’ -it' Ih; i I >

Here’s a brave that knows some one in the 
Council-Room, too. He gives his riame as Geor
gie White. He’s a little fellow; he has dark 
eyesand brown bair. He wants to send his 
love. Ho says he is all right; he loves tho pretty 
spirit-world; he is growing'there. This little 
fellow was very fond of flowers,'and he wantri to 
say ho has all that he wishes now. He can 
gather them all tho time, and he brings them 
back to tho friends who livo here in’this hunt
ing-ground, to decorate their hornet and make 
then\bright and pleasant. . . '' “

' ' 'MILLIE WALKER. !

Here’s one who gives her name as Millie 
Walker, and says : "I wish to send my love, and 
tel) mamma that I am trying to be a good girl 
and to learn all my lessons, so she will, bo 
pleased when she comes to mo in the spirit- 
world. I used to be so glad when I could bring 
home a reward-card from school; then mamma 
used to kiss mo and put them away till I had a 
largo .number, because she said she wanted fo 
keep them till I grow up, so she could show 
them to me, and I could see what 1 did when I 
wasachild. I did n’t stay.in the body, iltook 
sick with a sore throat, and after a little while.' 
a few'days, I went to the spirit-world, where I 
found a good home and friends, arid a.beautiful 
school to attend.' I am'happy." I will try to' 
come to her through some medium whore she 
lives, and talk, because Iknow how. she Jongs' 
to hoar froiri the.”, ' Thia little squaw’s mamma1 
reads your paper, and has been looking ever so 
many times to seo if her papoose’s name Wduld 
come out in its columns. That’s all. Good' 
moon, j.i],, :,i.: 'iu(un"r ». । ■ ;.i“fefl ■ |

'Report of Public Stance held March Gth,' 1883. । t 
Questions and Answers.

Controlling Spumt.—You may,now present 
your questions, Mr. Chairman. /, - I

Ques.—[By J, 0.1 Id there'any cure or help’ 
for deafness caused by inflamiriation of the eu
stachian tubes?' If so, Abatis it? ’’ a(|TT'' !

Ans.—We believe that magnetism is a reme
dial agency for. the .cure of deafness preduped: 
by inflammation .of the eutoaehjah .tubas: spir
itual magnetism, directed by wito and benefl-i 
cent "Spin ts through thebumrin organism! of; 

, some well-developed magnetic healer^'If'this] 
be properly applied and directed,pit twill In time 
be sure tb work a beneficial. result.,, [The mag
netic healer selected,'hbwever, must be one who! 
is in sympathy with the patient) and one who! 
can aspimliate his own material magnetite with 
that of tho individual upder,,his treatment. 
'Electricity and magnetism are.< we., believe, 
great remedial agencies for the cure of ills to 
which human flesh is heir, arid when the'prin
ciples of these great forces are more fully un
derstood by humanity they will be applied to 
this end: the one—electricity—for stimulating 
the torpid powers' and functions of the various 
organs of too physical system lithe other—mag
netism—for. allaying those inflammatory condi
tions which arise when tbe mortal structure be
comes in any way disordered.., u,., .

Q.—One afternoon, when the, questioner was 
alone inhis dining-room,'lie was startled by the 
mewing of a Cat; the sound was like that of a 
cat which hp had personally fed for many years, 
and which had been dead several monthfl. 
Thorough search was made through the house, 
but no. cat could be found.. How can this be ac- 
countedfor? . -.b’^.V

A.—There is a cause for every occurrence in 
life. Certain spirits, whom we might designate 
as metaphysical scientists, Ibateuoh as they 
have directed their attention to the study of 
those occult laws which are related to riie'ta- 
pbysics, declare that. all!sonnd that has at any

time been produced is stored in the atmosphere, 
and underfavorable conditions thariame sound, 
inexactly the same mapner and precisely the 
tame place, can bb reproduced.'Tills,■ however, 
we leave' to the discussion of those whcttfe ih- 
Tereated ,in;BUoh things. We opine that (the 
sound,of ,whjph yoqr correspondent speaks wm 
produced by sons e, spirit who wa? present at the 
time, who fourid conditions favorable for nis 
manifestation?arid that be chOSe this peculiar 
method of ranking his presence known for the 
purpose of arousing, the attention and .■creating 
new thought, in,the, mind qf,your questioner. 
There are thousands of occurrences everywhere 
continually taking place, 'a satisfactory explana
tion of ,which,would require the spirit whoiat- 
Mb to explain tl)em to havebepn pjjfiBppft-at

me when they took place.
Q.-[By Dr!T. Dyer.] We are "Iangilt, that 

every human being born into the world pOMetSca 
a spirit, which,'after (the change calleddeath, 
enters । tho spirit-world and, there cqntlpuqs to 
exist. Is the embryo child that neveryeachea 
its full period of ufero-gestation, and.yvhmh, 
consequently, never sees tbe light Bor breatlies 
.the air, a human being in, tbe sense implied 
above; and dqes.it .possess a spirit In like, man-' 
^'A'.—As spirit exists before metier,it is hot 
and cannot be dependent upon the mortal fofm 
for its life, but the mortal organic forni is,de
pendent upon the spirit for Its expression, in 
external existence., Wo are taught Tn the 
higher schools of spiritual life that at the very 
moment when the male and the female princi
pled of life combine, ■ at tl\e very hour of icon- 
ception, ,a magnetic attraction js, foymed.be- 
tweehsome spirit in the higher realms of. ex
istence, who desires.'to express its life through 
mhtter/aud' the organic'form which is to be
come developed pfe-natally.-If alLgoes well, 
and the embryotic form continues toi unfold 
and develop duping the .entire period of utero- 
gbstatlon, then the spirit is'enabled to takd full 
possession' Of the infantile structure, and 'to 
gain an experience in the mortal life; but if 
what 1? termed an accident occurs, and the epi- 
bryotic form never, comes .to its full perlqdtof 
development, then the magnetic attraction be
tween it and the spirit is severed.’and tho spirit 
is obliged for a time to discontiuo itsiconnec- 
tlon with the external conditions of mortal life. 
Bqt during the continuance of its magnetic at
traction with the physical life of the form.whloh 
it hoped to inhabit; and with the miiterbiil par
ent, the spirit, will have gained1 ari i impetus 
which will enable it to gather,up and, appropri
ate to Itself many elpmerits belonging to the 
external condition of life; rind also gain the 
power! to again' return to pbystaalTife. rnotial 
existence, and undergo its experiences. ■ । If such 
an accident happens, it is then taken intojhe 
spiritual world, attended .arid . cared tor. by 
spirit-guardians' and teachers, and is ' even 
obliged" to frequently'return to material lite, 
either, in connection, with the mother' who 
should have borne,its physical]form, or , with 
tome other one who is devoted to little children, 
to enable it to gritltar new experience for its un- 
foldment. ■.".■.,',"■’: r,( n
, Iiam.one,.and I speak foriimy individual self, 
who believes, or . rather.who |has; the firm con- 
ylction, thrit such a Bpirpt is allowed tbe oppor
tunity)' should'it so desire, at some tim’e during- 
its.future, to come again into magnetic ritirrto- 
tion with toe embryotic life of tbe mortal form, 
arid,take upon jts.elf, an..external structure,In 
order to manifest its peculiarities and. its own 
Individuality through mortal life. This ikre- 
embodiment; hr one ‘sense, but not1 in that di
rection which you call reincarnation, because 
that particular spirit, was never embodied in ex
ternal form to such a degree as to pass through 
the Stage of mortal birth. But there are other 
spirits who will not accept this view of tbe mat- 
tor, although it is based upon 'study and obser
vation., They declare that there Is no necessity 
for such a spirit to ever pass through the expe
rience Which mortals' are drilled' upori to under
go. '' However that may be,' I believe that, under 
the, wise jurisdiction of tho all-potent Supreme 
Intelligence, no individuality is lost, no lifeus 
extinguished, but that in tbe fullness qf Time 
all are rounded out, and that no experience is 
lacking which may be' necessary to a full com- 
pletloni;.•'., ■-.; . •.•.•-?.-.•>■:•.■'.:

Dr. S. I*. French. - :
[To tho Chairman:] I am pleased to grept 

you, sir. It Is about thirteen niontlis since I 
departed from the mortal form. A half century 
of time and experience was permitted me here 
in the physical life, but 1 have only .had a brief 
experience in the immortal state; yet I would 
returh to declare that not .only lias the half 
never been told of what belongs to' the itamrir- 
taj part of man, or been con ceived of bjr those 
yet encased in earthly conditions. If, I should 
return to my old.apfloclatps,., col|engue$. apd 
friends, and speak io them Concerning tho won
ders that I have1'witnessed, 'the experiohehs 
through which I have passed, and propound 
certain questions to their understanding,,for 
unfold those things which werescomipg myste
ries ib'the past, they would scout the Idea tliftt 
I bad returned, and would give my meSsige 
only that consideration .which tho “hallucina
tion? of a disordered, brain ” would receive from 
'those, who are sound in their own opinion; oon- 
seqtteritly I will riot endeavor to do this.' To 
elaborate all these' subjects would be of great 
interest to me, if perChance it would not bo to 
others wbo aro yet sojourning upon this mun
dane sphere. I desire to,return to assumepiy 
friends that I am well rind happily situated; I 
do not desire to'return, to take up a mortal 
form again. Although I did not gather mil the 
experience which might hayojbeon for, myun- 
folflment, for my benefit,, yet I have attained 
much of that bolongirig to the, physical, arid 
nOw I am privileged to go on,' reaping harvests 
Of spirltuali truth,'taking it into my soul and 
seeking to understand it in all its various points 
arid]bearings. ,, r| , ., .,., <

I am deeply interested in those laws and sci- 
enceswhich pertain to human existence. "A's 
the months roll by, I continue to fling off some 
cramping condition which belonged to. the exter
nal state, and which has, during the-pastrerovyd- 
ed'me? I find my, vision' opening, my powers 
expanding, my comprehension becoming great
er, go,that I ami (enabled to study those laws 

. which appeal to ray,understanding.; [I wish to 
'say that in the field of physical .science aud,of 
medical rtform'.’r am* mtereMedLbebausb my 
/profession led me in that direction: butitwas 
,only; a,narrow;limited sphere I held! whan Mere, 
compared, tOftnat which, is opening out before 
me continuously from day to day.,. I.was inter
ested’ itt' Whrit the Chairman' said concerning 
The principles of magnetism and electricity. 
.From what I have gathered iduriiig tho 'last six 
months I, any assured that the time is naming 
when all medical Boience wiU bo,based] upon 
'this gtondprinciple; when curative 'agencies 
will Ire looked for in The field of 'm'iitootlBiW or 
qf eJeptrioityA i 'I think that The depattmenthf 
medical.spie.nce.,which belongs to surgery,will 
bo hold under the'domain .of the, electrical laws 
of natuto.'That from that source will'be'founfl 

Ithe grand' assistance which tarin ■ requires 'to 
.givejilm ft thorough (knowledge of the 'Work 
which he has in hand when he attempts Itopp? 
orate upon the physical system. „.

In the field of magnetism maybe gathered 
those forces and' elements' which tally’ be ap- 
. plied to, human l|fe,i to, assuage the pains and 
Tils which afflict humanity. The study of.these 
things Absorbs me deeply; they are so hovel, sp 
foreign to what has hitherto beep deceived as 
truth, it seems as though I had passed! dUt'bf 
reaLlife, jute a land of fairy lore, until'I again 
look around me, gnd behold^Qw^uhstanUal all 
this is; how reasonable,the propositions that apr 
peal'totae; how sensible arid prriotfchlthe 'the
ories, or rather the facts; wbieh'rite''brought 
forward to mynotice.^WhJch.leanrioto'lD/ 
would, explain away;,consequently my friends 
may believe, if they choose, that Lhaye a^eld 
to labor in; that 1 am riotidle; that I am inter
ested, in tbe welfare Of manHrid. t Still. IftW 
desire to thjnk Lbave inq-powentaetlll tabori

itime. when-, theyi. Wills meet'

something: of .the grand' trul 
but feebly-touotred upOhtd-da

s
IW6f 
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they so order.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Z»K HOOSICK STREET, THOY, N. Y., Magnolia 
UO Healer, will answer professional calls. Tonus *2,00 
per treatment. Sir. Vosburgh's powers are highly devel
op'd, and bo Is remarkably successful In hls hold of labor.

SHIELD CO., 1
I, Ilnll, Chlcngo. III.

pArt first.
Chronology, Geology, Geography and History
IN GENERAL, OF NATIONS AND COMMUNITIES SOCIAL

LY, MORALLY, AND POLITICALLY.

MBS; JULIA M. CARPENTER will be at 82 
Lu. Pleasant street, Boston, (tor a limited time only) on 
Tuesdays,,Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 10 a.m. to 
4 P.M. Specialty—Examination ot diseases. Terms, *2.

May2C.-2w• ‘

MRSr JAMES A. BLISS, 
HMrAT^EI^IZING MEDIUM. Stances every Sunday. 
jlvJL Tuesday and Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock:, ana 
Saturday afternoon at 8 o'clock: No.% East Newton st:, 
Boston,Mass,______ '>:....... " June2.

OS of both sexes.
emitted to refer to numerous parties who 
y hls system of practice when all others

THE MAGNETIC HEALER, DR. J. E. 
1 BRIGGS, Is also a Practleal.rhyslclan. omen IM Wort 
Eleventh street, between 6th nnd oth Ave., New York City, 

Nov. 18,-Slw* ______

’ May2A~2w_____ _______ <___________ -_______________
A f1T|W m C can now grasp a fortune. Outfit worth
A It ri A 0 8*0 Deo. Address E. G. RIDE- * **0UT A CO., 10 Barclay Bt., N. Y.

Fob. 10,—ly________________________________________

---------- ____________ ' 11 prove a lasting cure In 
io except In extreme old go and the worst form ot 
disease. Evon In the liter cases, however, tho 

_,_ ( nayghundredfold. Our
■ tlon and particulars as to

JUNE 2, 1883

___ _________________ James Wilson; Wtl-

Reynolds! Marik Mi Bbepato; Samuel Hatch: . Anita, tor 
Eil. Wilkins' Aunto Lawrence, । John;P, Ordyrpy, Mary 
White,'8 wuel Walton.,- "
, MareVlK—Richard Glazier; Robert Burr; Mrs. Mary 
Hate; Mrs. E. A. Petty; John Bentley; Washcuta.

itorcli 20., Reuben Godfrey; Mary Elizabeth Parker; 
’WMW’^

March 27triMr8J EUwbeth Biqltb; Guorgo n».U»vJ>: Ed
win Buckley; Airnie' Ji Tilden; George E, PoliSrdi 'Mary 

' ^Ap^8.-^Wd;W; Jeffries! William*BUifeVMatilda 
Jones; Eudora Draper;.Horace P. Milton; L)|lab A. Camp-

AprHO.-Lotofa: for Andrew Hai), Henrietta Walker, 
■Catherine Driscoll. Caroline Parker, Algernon Paige, Ma
ria, Bhoogah, Jennie West, Starlight,. Henry Miller, John 
Gorman, Blue Bell. ", ’. ’ f i', 1" i

April to.—Almon It. Marsh; Sire. Lena E. Leach; Mrs. 
Fannie C. Paddock: Mary Hanaford; John W. Brooke.
« 13--James H. PlhdknoyfAddlson P. Wright; Ju- 
■8f®^ii.BMrt01>’' M^ LPwli H- Redtald;

April 171-Mary JaneCarpotitor; O.O.Klett;'NellieDa- 
coy; W. H. Butler; Georgia:Irving. . J . if , ■ ,

April 20,-John Tyerman; J. N. Smith;. Margaret Da- 
;as®sa^

,dJ>t<‘27,-AmasaBtoddard; Clarence Lawton; Mrs: Km- 
olhio Turner: Georuo Bradford; Coosa, for Jonathan Ad
ams, Hattlu M. Collin. ' J .

JtotaL—Uttela; for Charles Bonnett Jonos, Lillian Car- 
ter, Fannie Eaton. JosonU-Carr, Mrs. Monica L. Burke, 
Samuel Allen, Mrs. Carrie White, Slartln Ilayoa, Morning 
Star,(Henry O.Walker.lEnimaSJDodge." - .' •■ > , ; -

Map 4.—poleg,Wadsworth;. Thomas ll. Bond; Ira Co
nant; Lizzie Florence Hatch;. Caroline Jeannette Wilson.

Maps.—Josso O. Wolls; Marianna Sargent; Mary Far- 
xnert James SI. Sherman;! Jolla Doran. rirj

May 11.—Sirs. Anna Marla Wilson; Samuel Trefy; Mrs. 
AnnaO. HoOe; Busan Taylor; William Kncoland; Emma,, 
to Charles E.. of Milwaukee. । . । . :.

Natl 16.—Rev. Alonzo Chapin; Sirs. Margaret A. Drake; 
Busan W. Stanwood; Job Taylor; Rebecca Joy ;i Nnonta. '

MgU.VJ,-Dp. Ezra Cutter; Honry O. Campbell; Eliza 
Peabody; Adam Smith; Jennie Swayne.

Nau 22;—Amasa Lyman; Stary Kimball; Sira. E. SI. 
Smith; William Butler; Blossom, for Caleb B. Marsh; Wil
lard 8. Higgins, 8. J. Woods, Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham.

Utohimg in groin.
JArTHEJLFTAMFR,
J MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 9} Montgomery Place (Boom 8), Borton, Mass.,

WJ&JSfS*1 JJlllonU w Si8 °nc® or *t H*elr homes, as 
desired. Dr. 8. prescribes for and treats all kinds ot 
a,,ca«A'fip«clalt(M.' Rheumsilsm, Neuralgia, Lung, Llv- 

«r *nd Kidney complaints, and all Nervous Disorders. Oon- 
{“•MM'frwrlptlon and advice. *2,00. Moderate rates 

?MLpJ!1<ls'rJ’ ,.a famished.. Magnetized Paper *1,00 
^fi^^S'rAj^1101?, bA ruPw.n? ate la»hut on of bawls.

Offl“ hours from 10 A. He to 3 P. Jr.-except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when bo attends out-of-town patients. Letter 
address care of Banner or Lioiit. , tf—April?

BweU nwus Jtto ^onhs
NEW EDITION-JUST PUBLISHED. ^

OF THE

ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS,

Hkfo gorh ^bteHisemenfs.
DUMONTC. DAKE,M.D.,
NO. 30 WEST ELEVENTH STREET. NEW YORK

CITY. Chronic and Nervous Diseases a specialty. 
Treatment. Magnetism and Magnetised Remedies. Diag
nosis, personal or by correspondence, *2,00. Ladruslstanl.

TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE.
I take pleasure In stating that I regard Db. Dumont O. 

Dark as onoof the most gifted Individuals I lutveever 
met In the way of Psychometric Investigation and Diagnoses, 
as well as In spiritual power.

(Signed) Prof. J. R. BUCHANAN, Now York.
May 6. __________ _________________________ _________

^fttatmtnort^
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.
„.■!!<>•'.■ .i-kiJ-J.’w j« hkis'i

f SABAH A. DANSHIN, 
• f^hyBlcIHn of the' “ New 8ah&»^’ J

Pupil0t D.r* Benjamin Rush.
•Ogles i^.N^i^Gilmor SH^.J^Tda^^ Md. 

DlURINQflftoon years past Mbs. Danskin has been the
I ?UP" °( and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush, 

many'cases’ pronountod hopeless nave been permanently

She IS dlflrtiidlbut and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior 
02HdIlP0Q,'0,'£k?lPakl®J't’'Whether. presentor'atadlstahce;"

;
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation free* 82,00 

And two stan)pf> wlU recelTO prompt attention. " -

Prepared and Na^netieed bp Nre, ftgr^lfin,: ^. ^ 
Is an unfailing remodyfor all diseases of the Threat and 
,’Limge.' TuBBiicuuAn Consumption has been cured by ft; 
M&«^A^

J. R# NEWTON, HEALER, 
J^IUREB all Chronic Diseases by magnetlred letters.1 Be“' 

qulrementsare: ago, sex, and a description of the case, and a P/o. Order for *\6o. in many casosonn letter IbbuK 
detents-but if a perfect cure la not effected atonca. the 
treatment wUBbe oonttonod by magnetized letters, atil.OO 
eaXh' ifT®1'00’®*'111”3*’ 'S*aHon °' MwYoriaav. < I

-i:' . elenora, YatOB Co., N; YiH

and,handwriting. Ito bYalma that hli wwera Htfifalfia 
atojWrtvalcd. oombialng’ as ho 'does,' bccnrato'sdentilie

the rous system., Cancers, BorofUla In all Ite
fop aralvsfs, and all the most delicate and
co

» A Priceleu Boon Ihat 
I- newer folia; Purely 
I Herbal; outward appllca- 
“tlon; Its action faultless; all 
1 Inflammatory troubles,' Ova

rian, Chronic Bores, Sprains, 
: Bruises, Aches, Bott Corns, 

_ Itching Piles, etc.; also all 
so ;8KtNDisBA8BByloldaslf by 

" magic, and pass away.
' Over 60 remarkable curesot 

■ Caking and Broken Breasts 
In ono town. Not,one/atl- 
ure. Natural condition re- 

, .stored In 2 to fl hours.
■ If Indoubt, send fordetalls. 

sria co., 
DANBURY, CT. 

Jj* Druggists keep It. Price *1,00; 0 Boxes *5,00.

FACT MEETINGS*
At HORTICULTURAL HALL, Tremont street, Bos

ton, Mass., every Saturday, at 3 o’clock. Admission 
■free. Bend your “facts”.by mall. Tell what yon have 

seen of spirit phenomena of any kind. Address FACT 
PUB. CO,, Box 8539, Boston P.O.>- A'I . Jan. 6. .

LIGHT FOR ALL,
OOI BUTTER STREET, BAN FRANCISCO, CAL., 

‘ -O AU A has a Free Circle every two weeks, and a Free
Spiritual Reading-Room, with all thospiritual Journals on 
Rie. LIGHT, FOR ALL Is Issued fortnightly, at *2,00 per 
auuum In advance. It has a reliable snlritinessauecoiumn, 

Ie copies free.1 Address Box 1997. San Francisco, Cal.

A Nenil-MOnthly Paper,';' J;; ;* 
Devoted to Bearotilng but the Principles Under

lying tho Spiritual Philosophy, and their 
Adaptability to Every-Day Life|

Edited and managed by Spirits, now in Its seventh vol
ume, eight pages, will Jbe Issued as above at No. 5 Dwight 
■street Boston, Mass. Price 7 cents tor-tingle copies: per 
year, lu advance, *1,60. Less time In proportion. Letters 
and matter for tho paper must be addressed as above, to tbe 
undersigned. Specimen copies free.

“BPIIHT.D. O. DENBMOllE,” PtZBLIHHBB.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and 

■Philosophy of Spiritualism, '
TS conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains 
A original articles by tho most eminent writers; lectures, 

k trance and normal; Notos of Progress; Open Council. Gen
eral News, Poetry, Ac. A. T. T. P„ the Recorder of J’ His
torical Controls,”.W.Oxley, Esq.; authorof I'ThePhlloso- 
pby of Spirit "and others, contribute to Its pages. „ „ ,

Prtooid. sent one year post free to ail parts of theUnltod 
States, 8s. 8d. In advance. . . . .

Nowc&stlo-onwTyno. Eiuluid, 29 Blscktstt street*

The Boston Investigator,
rjYHEo^tV^m^&yiW&bU^^ i-K.’.'Cf

< . * M for slx monthi. ’. •: , \'. .7 fh <i r7  ̂4 i
'a^taDeraingjecQpy^rniK-i'

Now Is your time to. sutacribefor *■ live paper* which dls- 
■ cusses all subjects connected.with the happiness of mankind.

Apr! 7,

X-ajglit for Tlu^
A WEEKLY PAPER, PUbHBit^Vt^SiiM^'^ 

the Interest ot Spiritualism^ at^iper annum,j-
May 19._________ ’_________ A. C, LADD, Publisher.. ;

V EGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung Com

plaints. ‘ For Catarrh. Asthma, eta., etc^ ItbABiioevjJlxn- 
It Is warranted to cure.Coughs. Oolds/Whooplng Cough, 
Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, aud In
flammation of tho Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is there, 

' $»«»»

»WoT^

WVffiWPrice; per bbx (ptie-fourthpound)* 25 cent®, postage free.
ForSfeJtfCoL^^__ ’

Z^TARRH, Diphtheria, Md all Thro at^^^ 
sues, curable by tbe use ot DR. J. E. aRIGGN S

THBOAT HK1IEDT. ■ Mr. Andrew Jackson Darts 
wriSt “d? Briggs’a Throat Remedy far the Throat 
and Catarrhal. Affections, including Diphtheria, 1 know to 
be equal to ttie .claims In Mie advertisement. ” /Wo? W oe£tiper bottle. Bent by expert only.
I Tot luto by COLBY A RICH,

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER, 
Trance, Business and Medical Medium,

Q iramilton Plabe, Boston.
JJ!2!EilfetiLuc_jLLli—__i___r__^prii7;_

MISS JENNIE RHINO,
Sm^^

I?,u/ •SMR'on, *1,00, Medium powers described and coun
sel fordevelopmentglven, *1,00. Letters on Business, *2,00. 
St,™11 bam wrltlpg, age and sox, stamped aud directed 
S^’n' .^“JS®’ *% D?11# testa dally at M Hoylstou 
street, Boston, Mass. Circle Thursday, at 8 and 7 r. m.

June —

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Place/Boston.

YT^!De21*'.7 18 1,16 preparation ot N#u Organic R«m«- 
. "/Jofthe cure of au forma ot disease and debility.

Bent'oadtoEaymptoms, and If the medicine sentever tails 
!^n£?^.^.P£6nk^L0..ney’'JI, b« refunded. Enclose*! 
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Not. 80.

Madame s. f. show, 
f^kAtRVOYANT I’HVSTOIAN, Tost nnd Business Me- 
\> dlum; also Spirit Telegraphing, Medicines ot all kinds 
will bo found at her office, 340 Tremont street, Boston, All 
communications strictly confidential. ' Offleo hours from 10 
t012A,M., tron;2to0r.m. I ■ Juno2.

MRS. C. M. MORRI8ON,
. MEDICAL CLAIBVOYANT. ’

J*1^?0818 J’F tetter, send look of patient's hair and 
dLxft.JrJV ?B name, age and sox. Circular ot tastl. 
menials sent free on application. P. O. box 2510. Boston, 
Mf?8j 'Btntdotoo,' 4 Jackson Place,' Dorchester District. ■ 

Muci;;irito'; , ._____________

DR. 0.1. BUFF UM. 
' Trance; Medical and Business Medium, 
422 W^^^^^^^

A. P. WEBBER, 
MAGNETIC PIIYSICIASr, 

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Women. Specialties. Hours from 9 a. m. 
to f p, m., ,,WIII visit patients. . . Jan. 6.

UNTIL JULY 1st, 1883,
D^Wfl3!8 0? V'sease and trial box medicines free. 

»£?34J?££.I,.?lJ®.n£’ halr' a?°’ 80x' nnd 25 eta. to DR. 
uaRPKNTeR, 219 A Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Mayy.r-3w,»i,. "

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
TVT^?WT1R PHYBIOLdN, combined with the colo- 
IVIliratl'd "Acid Cure.” Office, No. 25 Winter street, 
Rooin H. Bostont l'atlonta received from 0 to 6.’ 

■ June2„ i. ... , i j .-; ,

MRS. L. a; coffin, 
PSYCHOMETRIC BEADER by letter, *1,00. Wlll'an- 

,swer calls to give Public Testa amp Readings. Min
eral or Mining Examination, *2,00. Gives slttl;ur»"V“ 
Tremont street. Hotel Addison, Boston, - - Juno 2.

1UW. A. K. CUKKIJGHAM, 
-KYEDiCAL,.BUSINESS AND TEST MEDIUM. 16 
-IvJL located at No. 13 Davis street, Boston, until July 1st. 
Office hours from 10 to 5. Circles Bunday evenings. ■

Maya).-4w» ..„f.,i-,l7l;, ,i.„i

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
TLr^GliiiTiO and iiictrlb Healer. 886 Tremont street, 
AYJL Boston. All diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. Diseases of Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe
cialties. Will visit patients. 6w*—Mayll

MRS. C. MAYO-STEERS,
Trance, t^bt and medical medium, offlan

FrancIsco.TOal?, removed to 80 Hanson street; Boston" 
Private Sittings,''Disease diagnosed and Treatments. Office 
hcnraOa. M.toopixt. • ________ June?, ■

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE,
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physician. Office 25 Winter.

street. Room 16. Tako elevator. Gives Electric and 
Vaporized Medicated Baths. _______ Juno 2,

MRS. M. J. FOLSOM,
Medical-medium,2 HamiitonPiace; Beaten, Maks.

once hours from 10 a.m. to 4 f,m. Examinations 
from lock ot hair by letter, *2,00. .............. Mays.

MRS. ALDEN,
FTIR ANGE MEDIUM. _ MediCal Examination# and Mag- 
A netlc treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.

61 ay 19.—aw- 7 ______J • •' - .'.................... -

MRS. CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Medical Clairvoyant.' Psychometric

Readings. Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 A Tremont st.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD, 
TiTAGNETid PHYSICIAN, 168 Tremont street, 2 doors 
IvX from Mason street. Mass. New Church Union Bldg.1

TyRS. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Medinin, 
JLVJL answers six questions on business by,mail for 60 cents; 
and brief diagnosis from lock of hair, age and sex, 60 cents. 
Diagnosis at offleo free. Hotel Van Rensselaer. 219 A Tre
mont street, Boston; Mass. 2w*-May 20.

- MRS. M. W. LESLIE,
TEST and Business Medium, No. 12 Bond street. Boston.

Psychometric readings by letter, *1,00. June 2.

AS.HAYWARD’S Powerful Spirit-Mag-
• netited Paper performs wonderful cures. Twonack- 

ages sent by mall on receipt of *1.00. Will visit patients. 
Letter address, t> Montgomery Place, Boston. April 7.

TIXAGNETISM Is eoncentn >< 
IVA MAGNETIC SHIELD 1 1 
wonderful life-force for ycard. f 
ever given to onrworldpthere Is 
Our MAGNETIC .SHIELD,is 
and Ingenuity. ’ ins as perfects 
present day can make IL Wok ■' 
renew all the life-forces and Imp 
these SHIELDS. For LAME 
Spine and Kidneys, the BELT 1 
every ease-------- ‘------ *-------- , J
Bright's disease. .Even In U 
comfort It will give repays the 
Book and Paper give full Inform 
our Shields.’ Sent free to any ad

■ ' i ' ' I• • : -I 
id and polarized In the 
.manner to rotalii this 
f all tho remedial agents 
me surpasses Magnetism, 
he climax of human skill

ur Shields. Bent free to any ad ress.

Magnetic Fool Batteries
Will produce refreshing sleep, 
warm the teat and Impart new lit 
to any address tor (I, w,

CHICAGO MA«!yCTI< 
No. 0 Central M»>1

May28. ■ " .’i, ,

SOUL READING,
Or P.yehometrldal lieiladktlon of Character..

MltS. A. B. SEVER ANCE wild respectfully announce 
to tbe public that thoso whqwlth, and wl)l visit her In 
;::::i, 21.1. _„_.„L;jloekof hair, she will giro

an acoarato description of their I ailing traits «f character 
and peculiarities of disposition; i arked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, v tb prescription therefor; 
— ------------------------- - ‘ to pursue in order to bo
future life; physical disease, v th prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adap >d to pursue In order to be 
Buccesatui; the physical aud mortal adaptation of those In- 
tendmg marriage fand hints to tmlnharmonlouily married. 
UMtlMft”' PWaud four Leant stamps., Brief de

Address, ' MRS. l.B. SEVERANCE, ' ' '
. ■ . Centre (treat, between Clinch and 1’ratrte streets, 

Aprll7. । .;, „..;,. , White Wa^r, Walworth Co,, WIs.

BEWARE DANGER
ALL persons,' ladles Especially nt the change of life, who 

have reason to fear tho development ol (lancer, will 
find DR. STORER'S .NUTRITIVE COMPOUND asuro 

proventlroof this dreadful dlsoaso. *1 por package, six for 
b. Sentbymntl. Address DR. H. B. STOlER/a Indi- 
nna Place, Boston, Mass. _______ _^4w—May 20.

A CRAND OFFER?^
GI1A8. E. WATKINS, the famous Modluh, Will, during 

one inontb, answer Sealed Letters by Iniopendent Slate 
Writing for,ono dollar and three 8-ct. aiaiim; the slates, 

with the handwriting, sent by express for fifty cents extra; 
or parties can send slates at thelrexponso, securely fastened, 
with question' written on Inside of slates; elates will be re- 
tnriiod with message, still fastened, for r,oo and express 
charges. This offer only when not traveling. Address 
Crooked Lake, Clare Co,, Mich,, Box 62, 4w—May20.'

PRESERVE THIN.
A Small Trunk, containing Six Cliairi, Two 

Beds, nnd a Large Table. If you wait either or all of 
the above, send for Illustrated circular aud you will bo sur
prised. The most compact, practical and substantial outfit 
over Invented. Respectfully. .

NASH A JACOBS, Brattleboro’, Vt.
Mention thia paper. _________ 4w-May 20,

N. II. Pulp and Paper Co.

THE undersigned has the control and In part tho manage
ment of this.Company. Any. one wishing to Invest 

more orloss In’ a legitimate ertcurprlso that la now in prac
tical operation, and that Is earning and will pay continuous
ly a high rate of Interest on .the very low price at which a 
moderate amount of shares'are now for sale, will not be 
sorry If they read bls statement explaining It, which he will 
send to any ono who wishes to seo It. ■

JOHN .WETHERBEE,

INCLUDING

THE HISTORY OF MAN,
FROM HIS CREATION TO HIS FINALITY, 

BUT NOT TO BIB END.

Written by God’s Holy Spirit, through an Earthly 
Medium,

L. M. ARNOLD.
PUBLISHED BY DIRECTION OF THE SPIRITS, AND, IN 

GOD’S WILL, SUBMITTED TO A HOLY AND 
SEARCHING CRITICISM FROM EVERY 

EARNEST SEEKER AFTER TRUTH.

PART SECOND.

Tie History of Dim Influx
TO, AND ITS OPERATIONS UPON, THE INHABITANTS OF 

earth; fkom the beginning to the 
PRESENT TIME.

PART THIRD.
BEING PARTICULARLY A HISTORY OF

The Spiritual State of Man,
FROM

Death of the Bofly to Knowledge of God,
BY WHICH ALL MEN ABE SAVED.

AND, ALSO,

Counsel, Advice, and Instructions for the Present 
Life, by which. Men may be Saved from Bin, 

Suffering, and Misery.

' PART FOURTH.

A History of, Spirit-Life,and of Paradise,
IN SEVEN CHAPTERS.

ALSO,

A BOOK OF HYMNS,
OR FORMS OF VOCAL PRAISE TO GOD.

PART FIFTH.

A History of the Relations of Hatter to Life.
. ( ;' AND

Of Bodies to Spirits arid to God.
IN TWO PARTS.

PART FIRST! THE RELATIONS OF MAN TO THE SPIRIT
WORLD. PART SECONDS THE RELATIONS OF MAN 

TO GOD’S MANIFESTATIONS.

^ pEAFP
ra»w»- nEATOnATIVE 'Wlll INVARIABLY CUBE 

You. It Is endorsed by all home and foreign 'physicians 
tnd scientists, (t cures where alt other means falls. Do nit 
neglect to scud for circulars. It will pay you.

EDWIN FEBBIS,
Doc. 16.—13teow IM Central Ave., Cincinnati,O.

“The Temple of the Rosy Cross,” 
rriHE S0UL-It8 1'owkiih, Mjonationb and Tranb- 
JL miohations. By F. B. DOWD. Tbls Is a work of 

253 closely printed pages, containing condensed iDEAs-not 
more words or thoughts—startling and expansive. Invalu
able to the student of tho soul—opening tho road to Immor
tality—eternal youth and health In this earth. Contains 
Principles of the Rosicrucian Fkatkiinity, an order 
older than writton history. Rulesof Will-Culture, and tho 
development ot Spiritual Gifts or Powers, etc. Price, In 
paper covers, *1,00; bound In cloth, gilt monogram, *1,60; 
postage free. For sale by tho author, Hempstead, Texas.

May to._____________________________

FAT FOLKS
Permanently and Healthfully Reduced. 
DR. HELEN BARNARD DENSMORE, of New York'

. (formerly Oommlsslonerof Emigration), cures Obesity 
—and normal weight maintained. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
and all nervous diseases surely and permanently cured or 
moneyrefunded. Dll. DENSMORE is repreaonted In Bos
ton by Dn. Abbie Tyleii, 67 Dover street. . May 10.

SPECIAL OFFER.
THE PERRY PIANO AND ORGAN CO., of No, 352 

North Alain street, Wilkes Barre, Pa.l call attention to 
the latest and best invention in tlielr new Plano. Will bo 

sold direct, at tho lowest rates on a contract. Write for a 
cataloguelfully Illustrating these Improvements.

March 3l.-i3teom» J. It. PEBRY, Hop’t.

Tents for Sale.
DR. RICHARDSON has a few more tents loft tbat he 

will sell very cheap: 10x12 size, *9,00; 7x7 size, *4,00.
Apply at No. 42 Winthrop street, Charlestown, Mass.

iiayM.-lf

OF? SI3S SLOTS.
PERSONS or places relieved of^i.allgn Influences. En

close *1,00 with three 3-ct. stamps and address M. It, 
STANLEY, Reading; Mass._______1 ■ ZP-Msy 20.

1VTR8. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medical 
Lu. Medium; Hotel Florence, Suite 1, cor. Florence and 
Washington streets, Boston. Hours 10 to 8.

April 21.—7w»______ ______________ ,_________ .________
TMTBS. .JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant® 
ill. BusJnOM and HMltng Medium. 8lx questions by mail 
60 cents and stamp. Wbolelife-readlng, *l,00and2#tampe.
87 KondaR»treet. Boston. Jan. 6.

PEACE KEDUCED. ,

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE is unable'to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, "which writes 
Intelligent answer# to questions asked either Aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Invest gators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends. ' •.•■•■• . ■ >

Tlie - Blanchetts Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
11 BL ancubtii, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents, sosure- 
'^^WlW 5»%»i> THE 

KW^&sWM ^®%1 
ownot be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by

TAR. M. H. GARLAND’S Office removed to 
Xz Residence, Prescott street, Everett, Mass. Letter ad- 
dress. 9 Montgomery Place. Boston. ■" ' Jan. 6.

. TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer Mo. 
V 8K Montgomery Place, Boom 4, Boston, Mass. Office 
hours, from 1 to 4 F. M. Jan. 8.

LBARNICOAT, Mainfetio Healer, Lecturer,
• and PlatformTestMedlum. 476 Broadway, Chelsea.

■ ■ March 10.-8teow .. ..,...-. ■ "..,. . r... ■
p H. HARDING, Inspirational Speaker, and 

Test Medium. Address 130 Essex street, Salem, Mass.
Mayi:.—4W

Mr8'J»^
TTH LL for a few weeks hoWa Stance evert Tuesday and 
W Saturday evening, at 7:30 o’clock, at her residence, 
^oWmW
seaU may be secured in advance* Post- office address Box 870.

J. Wm. Van Namee, M.D., 
/CLAIRVOYANT Physician and Psychometrlst. Exam- 
Aginations made from lock of hair. Enclose full name, 
age, sex, Ac., *1,00 and two stamps. Psychometric Bead
ing, with advice, Ac., *2,00. Great Liver Cure, *1,00. Ad
dress Bridgeport,Conn. ______ y gw —April 28.

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
“ 'i? . EBACTlTIONEB IN

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
rj Is a stubborn fact that every life upon thia planet is 

originated and governed by tbe forces and Influences of 
the Bolar System. Many people do not believe th! jbecause 

they have never received any personal proof of Its truth.;
I offer proof In tho following proposition, viz: to any mt- 

son who will send me their place and date of birth, (giving 
thehourottheday.lt known) and twenty-live cents, money 
or postage stamps, I will give a personal test ot the science 
*rFor SneSollir, with same data as above, I will give advice 
or answer questions concerning the affairs ot Me; or pro
scribe for disease, or bodily Infirmities, In accordance with 
the rules and aphorisms of the science, 'i, ".:

For two dollars, and data as above (giving also the sex), 
I will writs an.outline nativity comprising the Important 
events of life, viz.: tho physical, mental and financial con
dition, years of Increase and decrease lu general prosperity, 
m»nl»ge-lta Condition and time, with all other events en- 
“V’^l^airenocomments upon the astrological Indications 
of death In any case, unless requested so to do, and then at 
my own discretion. ’ . _ „ „ . .

Office, 215 Washington street. Boom 9. Brief consults- 
'ai! communications should be addressed to

OLIVES AMES «OOLD.
Dec. 23. ■ Box 1W4. Boston. Masa.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
8&M^op»-^^

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance. 
TT you Win trouble; If you art dlsea#irf;_tf Jin with to 
JL murrt-tf you M living in unhappy married rehrttoMf

writing anil ton dollar. Address Mi GraadAreauA Mil
waukee, WK “V*'

NEW INSPIRATIONAL SONGS,
BY 0. P. LONGLEY.

Beautiful Home of tbe Soul..................................
Come in ttiy Beauty, Angel ot Light..........................25
1 am Going to my Home........;.................  ;.»
In HeavenWe’ll Know Our Own...........................25
Love’s Golden Chain.......Av................... . ....25 
Our Beautiful Homo Over There................................. 25
The City Just Over the HUI. ..„........... ...;........ 25
The Golden Gate# are Left A Jar...... ............. 25
Two Little Shoe# and a Ringlet of Bair.....................25
WU’D AU Meet Again In the Morning Land..... .. .25

The above tonn areln^heetMt - -■ _ ’WS.WrMoi,

PSYCHOMETRY.
Mna. CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (late Decker) 

continue# tbe practice of Paychometry (205 Eaat89Ui
•treat. Now York, Postal Station F.). Terms: personal. 
Interview not over an hour, two dollars; written opinion#, 
B Jan***"’ h1100™1 or mlnlnK examination#, ten dollar*.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS, 
irrATElHALIZlNG SEANCES Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday, 6 p.m., and Tuesday afternoon, 2o'clock.
Admission (l.uo. i'sychomclrlo Readings from lock ot balr,'
*2,00. 462 West 34th street, New York City. May 19. ■

MRS. M. A. EMERSON,
MAGNET18T and Electrician. 205 East 30th street,Now 

York. All Acute and Chronic Casos successfully ircat- 
whlllgliestteettmonlnls given.____ lw'-M»yM.

MRS. ANNA KIMBALL,
PSYCHOMETRIC HEADER, gives searching DlaguosU 

of Physical and Spiritual Development, Counsel upon 
all subjects, and scuds Magnetized Fabrics tor tho unfold

ment of Soul Mediation. Fee. *2,00.
Prof. Wm. Denton says: ‘‘I recommend MRS. ANNA 

KIMBALL as a Psychometer of great accuracy and re-

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty daya by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELAHTIO SUPPORTER Tltuaa. Son. 
Stamp for Circular. Addrets CAPT, W. A. COLLINGS 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mentlon thlspaper.!
■May20.-13w»

PART SIXTH.

A History of tho Progress of Man's Spirit,
xxr mM ^g^S&ggTVBB LIFT"

IN TEN CHAPTERS. '
WHITTEN BY

The Lord Joins Christ, formerly Jesus of Nazareth

PART SEVENTH.

The Life of Jesus of Nazareth,
SPIRITUALLY GIVEN, BY HIS SPIRIT.

Cloth, large 8vo. Price $2,1)0, poetage tree,
Forsalo by COLBY & RICH, ______________ __

Full aud Comprehensive Instructions

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
Anclentand Modern Miracles by Mesmerism. Also, IS 

SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Byl’ROP.J.W.CADWELL, 
for thirty-live years the most successful Mesmerist In Amer
ica. Contains as Full Instructions as over given to my Pu
pils tor Ton Dollars Each. - .........-

Ancient and modern miracles aro explained by mesmer
ism, and tho book will bo found highly Interesting to every 
Spiritualist.
It Is tho only work over published giving full Instruction, 

how to mesmerize, and the connection this science has with 
Spiritualism.

it la pronounced by Allen Putnam and others, who have 
read It, to Iw ono of the most Interesting books over written.

Paper, pp. 128. Price 60 Cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ________________ .

BATTLE-GROUND
OF THE

Spiritual Reformation.
BY S. B. BBITTAN, M.D.,

This ts tho book for all honest Inquirers who would fortify 
themselves with unanswerable arguments ngalnst the ma
terialistic theories, cunning sophistries and special plead
ings of those who oppose the truth. All such persons will 
find Dr. Brittan’s book a complete armory. It Is also Just 
tho weapon to put In tho bands ot captious critics and dis
honest enemies. It spikes tholr heaviest artillery, and will 
force them to retire lu silence from “the Battle-Ground of 
the Spiritual Reformation, ” '

Price, handsomely bound In cloth, with hoveled edges, 
portrait ot tho Author, etc.. *2.00, postage 14 cents. Ten 
copies, sent to one address, *15,00, exprossage or postage, in 
all cases, at the cost of the purchaser.

For sale by COLBY & RICH, ____________________

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S
PROPHETIC "ALMANAC

OB* TUB / ;

PROPHETIC MESSENGER,
Weather Guide and Ephemeris, 

\ ; FOR 1883:
COMPBIBINO AVAKlKTYOrU8BrULMATTKnANDTABt»gJ 

Prediotiotui of tho Events, and the Weather, 
THATWILlOCOUll Iff EACH MONTH DU JUNO THEYEAB, 
Wnr-nnd Accidental SIckneM and Ntrlfol - 

Plenty!
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

By B»i31xs».ol,
Tbe Astrologer ofthe Nineteenth Century,

' . oontIEntb.
Hlxty-Thlrd Annual A<lilro«». _ 
Monthly Calendar anil Weather Guido. 
AatlMfeteornloglc Table.
Table of the Moon's Blgna In 1883.
Bymboli, Blaneta; Moou'aBlgus, Ac.
Royal Tallinn, Ac.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Poot-omee Regulations.
Ecllpsoa during >883. v
Periods In 1883 when thoj'lsnota are best situated for ob

servation.
Heat In tho Moonlight. . •
The Voice of the Heavens for each Monti*.
General Predictions.
Astrology anil Medicine.
Birthday Information for 1883.
A Table ot Celestial Influences for 1883.
Tho Crowned Heads ot Europe.
Explanation ot the Hieroglyphic tor 1662.
Fulfilled Predictions.
Useful Data.
Useful Notes.
The Planets and the Weather.
Reasons why ovary ouo should study Astrology.
Hints to Farmers.
Tho Former.
Hints toGanlcnors.
Horticultural and Herbal Guido.
Raphael's Publications, etc.

Price 35 cents, postage free. '
Forsalo by COLBY A RICH._________________

SENT_FREE.
HTTXjES

TO BB OBBBBVXD WREN rOBMiNG

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circle# of investigation, are here presented by as 
abla experienced and reliable author. -

This little Book also contain# a Catalogue of Book# pub
lished and for sale by COLBY * RICH;

Sent free on sppll&tion to COLBY A RICH. ■ tt

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH.

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
Illustrated man(pulal(o»s, by Dn. Stonb. For sale 

at this office. Price *1.25: cloth-bound copies, (2,60.
THE YOUTH’S LIBERAL GUIDE, for their 
X Moral Cnlture and Religious Enlightenment ByPnor. 
H. M. KOTTINGER, A. M. Some years ago thoauthor 
published a Text Book for the Sunday Schbotsof tho Gorman 
Free Religious Congregations In America (“Leltfodcn fur 
den Unterrlcbt In den Bonntagsschulen Freior Gemolnden, 
Milwaukee, WlA”) It was authorised by their Supreme 
Board, and has been since In general use In most of thoso 
schools. Thia work having subserved so valuable a purpose 
In the liberal education of thoGerman youth, tho author was 
encouraged to attempt the publication of an English edition. 
It Is a liberal gutile for the moral education and mental en
lightenment of children; It alms at the destraction of erro
neous theological views, and la adapted to tho principlesand 
development of liberal science. Itcontalns: first, Adoctrine 
of human duties and righto, established upon the nature of 
human reason, and Illustrated by examples collected from 
standard English and ■ American authors, both In prose and 
verso; secondly, tbo history of thoprlnclpal religions; third
ly, a criticism of tho most Important Ubers) narratives; 
fourthly. Views of tlie Universe, represented In tho literal 
writings of tho English, French, German and'American 
natural philosophers, such as Darwin, llnxley, Tyndall, 
Spencer,-La Place, La Marek, Humboldt, Buechner, Feu- 
erbach, Folke, etc.

Cloth, 178pp. Price*1,00,postage 10cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.________ _______________

WORKS ONJHEALTH.
THE MENTAL CURE. By Rev,W. F. EVANS, 

1 Tho plilto.wphyof Life; Illustrating tlio Influence of tbe
Mind on the Body, both In health and disease, and the Psy
chological Method ot Treatment, Ml pp. Tho work has re
ceived tho encomiums of able critics, and In considered ono 
of tho best books in tho English language* adapted to both 
Bick and well, also tho physician, and allows how persons 
can ward off and eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, 11,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & BI CH.

TVTKNTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and
Practical Treatise on Medical Psychology. By Bev.

W. F. EVANS. One of tho best, clearest ami most practical 
treat Ises upon the application of psychic or mental force to tho 
enroot tho sick. I is clear-minded author has focalized what . 
light upon this great subject Im could obtain from accessible 
sources, and herein so Illuminates tho subject thnt persons 
of ordinary intelligence cannot only understand tho theory, 
but become qualified to practice the healing art, enabling 
parents to bo their own family physician.

Cloth, 1,25, postage 10 cents.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.

THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. Bv aMAG- 
1 NETIO PHYSICIAN. Tho Philosophy of Health? A

Treatise upon the Electric, Magnetic, and Spirit-Life Forces 
of tho Human System, and their Application to tho Relief 
and Cure of all Curable Diseases of the Mind and Body. 
It gives Instructions for both Healer and Patient as far as 
is practical, and must become a standard work, as thoso 
natural forces are eternal and universal.

Oloth, 11,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

VATURE’S LAWS INHUMAN LIFE; By a 
LN MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Th: Philosophy of llap- 
plues#, or an Exposition u( Bplrltuallsiii, embracing Dio va
rious opinions ot extremists, pro anil con. DIslhigjHsbcd 
Theologians, Profosaora, D. D.A and others in opposition to 
Its truthfulness; Normal. Inspirational and Trance Speaker* 
and Writers In favor. Is Immortality Universal ? Knowl
edge of Nature’s lawsand tlie destiny of tho nice result in 
happiness, also proves an antidote to “Free Love”-wm. 
808 np. > . ' ’

Cloth, fl,50, postage 10 eenta.
For sale by COLBY & BIC1L

THE DIVINE LAW"oFCURE. By W. F. EV- 
± ANS. Tbls treatise Is tho result of tlie author's lost six 

years of careful research, study and experience,: and, make* 
its appearance at a time when tho necessity of tho ago seems 
to demand a work of this nature. It Is adapted to person* 
who desire to remain In good health as well as thoso sick In. 
body and mind, and especially is Itappllcable to persons who 
recognize tho growing demand for more knowledge in re
gard to utilizing the power of mind over disease and th* 
subtle forces that are In tho universe.

Price 81,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale byJJOLBYAJUOH.________________

pUIDE POSTS ON IMMORTAL ROADS.
By MRS. JACOB MARTIN.

Tbls nook Is tbe outgrowth ot a soul that has battled with 
despair, and feelA through sympathy, tbe woesot others. 
- If Is not sent forth as a literary effort, but only as a har
binger ot hope to those who hunger for future lite; and that 
Its simple facts may encourage others to seek such evidence 
as Is necessary tor their own minds. , ., ।

It proves by tbe Bible tbat we are Immortal and that we 
are not.: It shows bow unreliable the scripture to tn snob 
matters, and bow powerless Is Christianity to comfort the 
bereaved. It proves by fifty millions ot witnesses tbat God 
doos not answer prayer.

No woman, were she not upheld by an honest desire to 
serve humanity, could hurl this book into the Orthodox 
world and thus Invite Ito critictoms and rebukes. But, In 
the hope of pointing tbe weary to '.'guide-posts” on their 

.rosdAtbe Writer of this brave little took accepts the prob- 
mste. Hingis copies Mfleremitao ber^viet^

I FernieityCOLBYABIOH,

TENTH EDITION.

THE VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW.

The author lias revised and enlarged the Voice of Prayar, 
and added tbe wbole to Ulis Edition without Increasing tho 
price.. Hie criticism on tho “Parable of the Prodigal’. 
Bon,” ot vicarious atonement, etc., in this part of tbo 
work, is of especial Interest.

Tint Voice or Nature represents God In tbe llgbtof 
Reason and Philosophy—in Ills unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

Tile Voice or a Pebble,delineates tbe Individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love. _ .

The Voice or Buferstitiox takes tbo croodsat their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
tbe God of Mores has been defeated by Satan, from tho Gar
den of. Edon to Mouilt Calvary I

The Voice or Prayer enforces tbe Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else wo pray for ef
fects, ludopendontot cause. . ,

Tenth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter, 
with a new stippled steel-riafe engraving of the author 
from a recent photograph. Printed lu largo, clear type, on 
beautiful tinted paper, hound In beveled boards.

Price*1,00; postage incests.
Full gilt (seventh edltlov), *1,25; postage 10 cents.
*3- Persuns purchasing a copy of “The Voices will 
r«^b^

Poems from the Inner Life.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

• The exhaustion of thirteen editions of Jbeso Jlno Poems 
shows.bow-well they are appreciated lu tbo public, ino 
peculiarity and Intrinsic merit of these Poems are admired. 
Lyall Intelligent and liberal minds. Every Spiritualist in

A a edition on extra paper, beveled boards,

thehourottheday.lt
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
FLOWERS FOB THB BRAVE.

(Decoration Day, 1883.) 
Here bring your purple and gold, 

Glory of color and scent I 
Scarlet of tullpTbold, 

Buds blue as the firmament: 
Rich fires of tbe gardens and meads, 

We kindle these hearts above 1 
What splendor shall match their deedst 

What sweetness can match our love? 
— Celia Thaxtor, in St. Nicholas for June.

Taken In time, a milk and potato diet Is said to be a 
cure for kidney diseases.

A New York dude fell under a Broadway omnibus, 
and he crawled out from under the wheel with a sub
dude look about him.

Modern rosthetlclsm appears to worry the Washing
ton Republic, for It fears that “very soon from some 
pulpit in Washington we will he startled by an esthet
ic preacher announcing how' Evie’ate the apple and 
gave also to her husband; how 'Mollie’ chose the 
better part; how her sister ‘Mattle’ gave her atten
tion to household affairs ; how • Ruthie ’ gleaned In the 
fields of Boaz, and how‘Sadie’by faith gave birth to 
Isaac at the age of ninety.”-Truth Seeker.IN Y.}.
^ Death Hiding the Wind "Is a terribly suggestive 
Western phrase just now, in view of the recent torna
does and cyclones.

,. < “ I would like scalloped oysters,” she remarked.
He answered, meaning to be funny: "I don’t know 
how to scallop oysters.” " Then bias some,” said she.

There Is now said to be one physician to every thir
teen families In the United States. An unlucky num
ber-tor the families.—Lynn Item.

. An exchange relates that u Mr. Morse sprained his 
ankle by stepping on a stone. That was when the 
rolling stone gathered the Morse.

THE GREAT BRIDGE.
“ft Is donel 

Clang of bell and roar of gun 
Bend the tidings up and down. 

How the belfries rock and reel I 
How the great guns, peal on peal, 

Fling the Joy from town to town.”

One hundred and twenty members of the House ot 
Commons have sqnt a memorial to Mr. Gladstone, 
asking for the introduction of a bill granting woman 
suffrage. The prospect Is that England will allow 
women their rights before the United States.

Be at least as polite to father, mother, child, as to 
ethers; for they are more Important to you than any 
other.— Rochefoucauld.

A scurrilous editor Is a ridiculous thing.
The admirers of Anthony Comstock will be pleased 

to learn that the Society tor the Suppression ot Vice 
has approved the action ot tbe sheriff of New York in 
depriving him of his commission, and stripping him ot 
authority to make arrests. The Society requests tbat 

- somebody be’ appointed in Comstock's place to regu
late the morals ot the community.—Boston Daily 
Globe. _ __________________

The city government of New York voted that the 
opening of the Brooklyn and New York bridge should 
not take place on the 24th, because it was Queen Vic
toria's birthday I But It was opened on that day, not
withstanding. If this sort of spirit Is not a timely 
warning to Americans to manage their own affairs, 
what Is.? The bridge authorities did well in not pay
ing the least attention to “the foreign element” edict.

Student seeking board (being ot pious turn of mind) 
—“ I wish a nice, quiet room, where I sbould be unin
terrupted tn my devotions.” Landlady—"Oh. In that 
case I always require the price of board In advance I ”

It is said Mr. Bowker’s birch beer Isa most excel
lent tonic. It this be the case, and doubtless It Is, why 
do n’t he advertise It In the Banner of Light, so tbat 
our fifty thousand readets may know all about it?

One of our Boston Journals was considerably vexed 
because It had been Intimated that It Issued a Sunday 
edition, but it does not feel conscience-stricken in the 
least In putting out a Monday morning paper, bright 
and early—though It Is known to every one tbat the 
work on the former would be done on Saturday, while 
tbs work on the latter must be done on tbo holy 
Sabbath. " Oli I Consistency l thou art a Jewel I ”

a violet.
God does not send us strange flowers every year. 

Wlien the spring winds blow o’er the pleasant places, 
Tbe same dear things lift up the same fair faces.

Tbe violet is here.
-\ • Bo after the death-winter It must be, 

\God will not put strange signs Inthe heavenly places: 
The old love shall look out from the old faces.

Vellchen I I shall have thee!
—Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney.

The old homestead of William Fenn, In Philadel
phia,’ has been torn down—and rebuilt with the old 
materials in tbe Park.

A young lady eighteen years of age, Mrs. Anandeba! 
Joshll, a native of India, is on her way to this country 
for tbe study ot medicine, with the Intention ot prac
ticing It In her own country.

If we stand boggling at Imaginary evils, let us never 
blame a horse for starting at a shadow.—L’Estrange.

The statues ot William and Alexander von Hum
boldt were unveiled In Berlin May 22d.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston: 
- Banner oF Ucht CtreloMeesw. Ma. • Montcons- ery Plaee—Every Tuesday and Friday site moon at 1 
o’clock. Admlulsn free. For further particulars, seo no
tice on sixth page. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Herttewltwral Halt.—Mootings Bundays, atlOM A. M. 
sail IK P. sr. J. .William Fletcher, Speaker. Tne public 
cordially invited.

New Bra HalL—Tbe Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum. 176 
Tremont street, Sundays, at 10)4 a.m. J. B. Hatch, Con- 
doctor.

Patne Memorial MalL—Children’s ProgresaiveLy- 
oeum No. 1, Appleton street, Sundays, at 10Vo’clock. Ben
jamin Weaver, Conductor.

Ka«le Mall, 818 Washington street, earner of 
Esses.-Bundajs, at 10K A, M.. IK and 7# p. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor. Mootings also WeAnesday arternoonsat 
So’clock.

Harmony Hall. *4 Essex Street (1st filghD.-Bun- 
dayA W?^ A- “• ““ ?X and 7M p. m.; Thursdays, at I p. m . 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman,
, N/PlriJ,“'11 Leelnre-Room, 88 Hansen Street.—W. 
J Colville’s guides conduct tho rollowing meetings: Bun
days, 1)4 P.M., for Bible Interpretations: Tuesdays, 3P.M., 
Conversation on Health and Healing; Fridays. 8 P.M., Pub
lic Reception for Answering Important Questions.
^t^1**' **<• Society. 1031 Washington Street.— 
Fridays, at2M P.M. Business Mooting at 4 o’clock, Bun
day afternoons, st 2k o’clock, Teste, etc.; Conference tn 
the evening. Mrs. A. M. H. Tyler, President.
. Eagle Mall.-Splritual meetings every Saturday oven, 
ing, at7H o’clock.

Wells Memorial Hall. 087 Washington Street,- 
Spiritistic Phenomena Association. Every Sunday at 2)4.

Charlestown District.—Mechanics' Hall, 212 Main 
strect.-Sunday aftern'vniL at 3 o'clock: Sunday evenings, 
at 754. J. W. Robinson, Conductor. [Keeps the Banner 
of Light for sale.)

Mystle 11x11,70 Main Street.—Sunday afternoons,- 
at 3 o’clock. O.B. Marsh, Conductor.

Chelsea Spiritual Association, Odd Fellows’ Build
ing, opposite Bellingham-street Horse Car Station. Bun- 
dys, at7}» and ar. m.

The Ladies’Harmonial Aid Society, Friday after
noons, at 2 o’clock, in same hall. Business meeting at 4K. 
Entertainments lu the evening. Mrs. 8. A. Thayer, Presi
dent.

New Era Hall.—Again are w# obliged to record 
an unpleasant morning tor our session; but It did not 
serve to dampen the ardor of our children, as tlie fol- 
lowing exercises will show. First came a whistling 
solo by little Blanche; then followed recitations by 
Emma Hook, Ernest Fleet, Bessie Pratt. Rosie Wilber, 
Georgie Wilber, Jennie McGee. Gracie Burroughs and 
Eddie Hatch, closing with tbe Target March.

C. Frank Rand, 
Assistant Conductor Shawmut Lyceum.

8 Webster street, Charlestown District.

Paine Hall.—Sunday, May 27th, the Lyceum exer. 
clses consisted of a reading from the " Instructor ” by 
Mrs. Halden and tbe school; readings and recitations 
by Marla Falls. Amy Peters, Freddie Stevens. Morton 
Setchell, Maud Cook, and Mrs. Francis; dialogue. 
“Spring-time,” by Misses Peters, Huff, Davis and 
Falls; vocal 'selection by Miss Helen M. Dill; duetts 
by Mamie Havener and Jennie Smllb, Miss Jones and 
Mrs. Halden. The sentence word, “Wisdom,” was 
answered by twenty five of the scholars and teachers. 
Calisthenics and Target March closed the session as 
usual. Next Sunday we observe as Memorial and 
Floral Sunday. Thanks to the many friends wbo have 
promised us flowers; please remember to leave them 
early at the hall. An Interesting programme has been 
arranged, and by request the dialogue written for and 
Eresented at the Soldiers’ Home during the visit of tbe 

yeeum at tbat Institution (a report ot which visit 
will be printed next week], will be repeated. Several 
well-known speakers will be present.

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Seo.
210 Columbus Avenue, corner Berkeley street.

Ladies' Aid Parlors.—Last Sunday, May 27th, 
there was a fair attendance. Next Sunday we shall 
bold Memorial Services, and hope to see a goodly num
ber of our friends with us. Floral oontrlbutlons will 
be very acceptable from all who feel disposed to fur
nish them, and wo shall beat tbe ball early Sunday 
morning to receive such favors. Mr. Blob very kindly 
distributed flowers among our children tbls morning, 
for which be receives tbe thanks of the children, and 
tbe older ones as well. Next Friday evening, June 1st, 
the Association holds Its monthly business meeting at 
No. 24 Dover street. The attendance of the members, 
and all who feel an interest in the welfare of our school, 
is earnestly solicited. A. A. Lord, Secretary.

12 Causeway street.

Congbatulatoby Meeting.—An Informal but 
highly • successful and entertaining meeting was held 
by the Ladies’ Aid Society, and a delegation ot other 
friends, at tlie residence of Mrs. Eliza Bowel). 50 
Clarendon street, on tbe evening of Thursday. May 
24th. Tbe meeting was called to order by Gen. Wise
well—who later in the evening rnad« «""v;—/-r—’5 lug remains—auu piesiueu overoyur. A. H. Richard
son, wbo also gave utterance to a brief but pertinent 
address. In addition to tbe efforts of these gentle
men. tbe people assembled were further edified by a 
reading ot “How tbe Old Horse Won tbo Bet,” by 
Miss Jeannette Howell; singing by Mrs. Nellie M. 
Day (also congregational singing), and kindly remarks 
applicative of tbe services rendered by Mrs. Rowell to 
thecause of Spiritualism In Boston and vicinity from 
Messrs. J. Edson, John Wetherbee, W. H. Wagner, 
Prof. Clayton. J. w. Day, Mrs. Tyler, President ot the 
Ladles’ Aid Society, and Miss L. Barnlcoat. The 1. 
caslon from first to last was full of the sentiment ot
kindly ri gard for the hostess, and hopeful aspirations 
for the future ot tbe cause of demonstrated spirit- 
return.

Oscar L. Rockwood nd Horace 8. George, 
ushers, -on Thursday >venlug, June 7th, com
mencing at 7:45. J large number , of tal
ented artists have voluteered fer the occasion, 
and It Is hoped that tbse deserving gentlemen, 
who have so generous volunteered their ser
vices for the past seton, will receive the lib
eral patronage of io public. Tickets, at 
twenty-five cents eac, can be procured of the 
ushers, of Capt. R. Himes, 14 Sudbury street, 
of Mr. Wm. A. Dunckee, 113 Blackstone street, 
and at the door. *

FacMeeting.
The customary fat-meeting was held at. 

Horticultural Hail a last Saturday. Owing 
to the contlaued abonce, from illness, of the 
regular chairman, M. L. L. Whitlock, Prof. 
Clayton presided; le Professor deserves to 
be highly commendd for the efficient manner 
in which ha conduct these meetings. His re
marks last Saturday vere earnest and pointed
ly appronriate, and is rulings pertinent and 
wise. He thorough}" understands the objects 
to be aimed at, and with firmness and cour
tesy, keeps the spealers* attention directed to 
the primary purpoe for which these fact- 
meetings were called

When those who deired to address the audi
ence were Invited tothe platform, the following 
came forward: Mr.'Jacob Edson, who made 
some interesting renarks, and related two sub
stantial facts; Mrs.Dr. Still gave the case of 
Prof.' Hummiston’s jonversion to Spiritualism 
through scientific hvestigation: Elder Milos 
Grant, as usual, iniisted that denials of facts 
were facta—that “(bad men tell no tales,” etc., 
etc.; Dr. Lyon spolo earnestly and eloquently 
regarding the soul aid its unity with the Deity, 
and insisted that evm in the absence of all so- 
called spiritual manifestations there would still 
be an infallible meant of demonstrating the im
mortality of the soul Dr. Baker controverted 
as a physiologist the strictures of Elder Grant 
regarding the spiritual utility of the motor and 
sensory nerves; Dr. Moore related a sealed- 
message fact that w« received with evident in
terest.

Mr. J. Wm. Fletcher with great felicity and 
logic replied to some recent remarks of Rev. H. 
W. Beecher regarding Modern Spiritualism, 
and held the undivided attention of the audi
ence with the apt and lucid statement of his 
facts; Dr. Storer, alwavs as clear and sweet as 
a mountain I brook, made appropriate remarks 
Illustrative of the difference between physical 
and spiritual effeotsLthen related a corobora- 
tive Incident : r

uouw. mou a uuavuuiw

Dr. B. M. Lawrence, of NewDe » IjUWACUUUj UK XicW 
Jersey, gave the details of a singular spiritual 
experience t iat occurred only a few days pre
viously in tl 3 hall, and called the close atteL 
tion of the *1 dlence to the remarkable manner 
In which it> sa presented to him: Prof. J. W. 
Cadwell, as * ” ’ ........................
doctor ata

>n«
3*3 pAcnolJWU lAJ MIUI j X 1U1* U • Tv* 
ne fully cognizant of what the 
, being one of the participators,

added oonvinding evidence to the above state
ment.

Spiritu
The Flrrt

Meetings in New York.
------------ ety of Spirttaollata holds meetings 

every Bunday In publican Hall, to West 33d street, at 
10k A. m. and7M x, Henry J, Newton, President; Hen
ry van Glider, 8™„tary.

The Americana Spiritualist Alliance meets every 
Bunday afternoon atzg o’clock In Republican Hall, to West 
83d street. H. F Kiddle, Secretary.

American Spiritualist Alliance.
On Sunday, May 2Otb. after the reading of a poem by 

the President, Mr, H. Lawrence delivered the opening 
address, the subject ot which was, “ The Progression 
of Spirits, and Ite Influence upon the Two Conditions 
ot Life.” The speaker said that among Independent 
thinkers it Is generally conceded that the universe Is 
composed ot one grand principle, distinguished or de
fined by the comprehensive term spirit. This Is re
solvable Into two divisions, Positive and Negative; 
through their action results all life. The solar sys
tem was organized, not through any individual’s freak, 
anS conWgWtnWeKS.11™1* law wWoh P^^es

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
On Bunday, May 20th, Mr. Joseph D. Stiles occupied 

onr platform in the afternoon. Be was controlled by 
an influence claiming to be Zenas Thompson, a y nl- 
versallst minister when here, who related some of his 
experiences in spirit- life. “ Swift-Arrow ” came In bls 
usual happy manner, and gave a large number of tests. 
In tbe evening be spoke briefly upon “ Some of the 
Objections to Spiritualism,” and bls control gave the 
names of over fifty spirits, most of them being recog
nized at once. Thursday evening, May 24th. he gave 
a test stance in the balL May 27th be closed his pres
ent engagement with our society. In tbe afternoon 
bls theme was, " The Law of Psychology.” It was an 
eloquent appeal tor the better understanding pf the 
laws governing humanity. In tbe evening he spoke 
briefly In commemoration of tbe brave souls wbo feu 
defending tbe Union; and read a very fine memorial 
poem, “swift-Arrow ’■’ closed the pieeting by giving 
over seventy tests. Mr. Stiles has a large number of 
friends here whose beat wishes go with film,-and they 
trust that he will again visit Portland. B.

Upon entering'the spirit-world, the Wcuan,^ uro 
individual demands that he learn and obey the laws 
which govern there. > The idea, so prevalent, that 
when an Individual dies he becomes at once superior 
In intelligence to the living, whatever their condition, 
is in most Instances false. If the individual did not 
or could not avail himself of the opportunities for ad
vancement while here, he must take his proper place 
there, whether high or low. It behooves us to learn 
tbe phases and applications Qf the law of progress.

mew MB i

FATE.
A sidewalk fall on an orange rind, 
Came to a man who never sinned.

Tbe Daily Advertiser got snubbed some time since 
by Gov. Butler, and It Is a curious phenomenon to wit
ness the Irate animus of tbat paper toward tbe Gov
ernor ever since.________________

Hope Is the cordial of .the human heart.—Bums. "

A bust of tho poet Longfellow Is to be placed In 
Westminster Abbey, between the tombs of Chaucer 
and Dryden. _ _________

A printer’s towel fell out of a third story window In 
a New Jersey town the other day and cracked a paving 
atone. The crash was heard two blocks away, and a 
little boy ran home, with white lips and trembling 
limbs, to tell his mother tbat he had seen “a negro 
man tumble off tbe roof and explode bls head.”—Az.

A refined drunkard—One wbo has been twice 
mulcted. ________________

This is a very cold Spring thus far. Sowas the 
S pring onsio, and tbe summer ditto. It is, therefore, 
predicted tbat this summer will be a cold one.

Fbfe Tbinkeb’s Magazine.—This new periodi
cal, Issued bi-monthly, has reachedits fourth number. 
It combines with the main purpose of its publication, 
indicated by Its title, a Free Thought Directory for 
tbe United States and Can; da. H. L. Green, editor 
and publisher, Salamanca, N. Y.

Martin Luther's soul has gone marching on In Ger
many during the last four centuries. His journey to 
Worms might, perhaps, have been cheered it he could 
have looked ahead and seen the Emperor unveiling a' 

■ tatue in bls honor on the fourth centenary of his 
birth.

“Sometimes lies sit in the doors of churches,” says 
Mr. Talmage. Yes, and sometimes In the pulpits.— 
Boston Herald.

A well-known Presbyterian clergyman of oneof the 
lower Delaware counties, somewhat famous as a wit, 
was approached by a Baptist clergyman with tbe ques
tion : “ Well, brother, we ’» going to have a new bell 
for our church. What sort would yon recommend?” 
There was a twinkle behind tbe Presbyterian parson’s 
glasses and be answered promptly, ” By ail means a 
diving beU.” _ _____________

A compositor wbo has traveled all over tbls coun
try thinks tbat tbe bad . manuscript of clergymen has 
beiped fill Insane asylums.—Boston Globe.

“.Will you accept my arm, Miss ? ” asked tbe aid-de- 
camp. “To be sure,” was hep reply; “it’s a favorite 

. staff offer, air.” \

“Dr Bemen’s Skin Cure has cured my Eczema.” 
Afoah-A. Andrews,-Attorney, Ashton, HL

meetings in Worcester, Mass.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The platform at Grand Army Hall was occupied 
last Sunday, May 27th. by Messrs. Fuller and Emer
son. Very large audiences greeted- tbe speakers. 
In the afternoon Mr. Fuller lectured upon “ Medium- 
ship as a Help to Education; ” and in the evening upon 
“The Influence of Spiritualism upon all other Re
ligions.” Both lectures were given under spirit-con
trol, and were fully equal to any tbat tbe speaker has 
given In this city. The tests by Mr. Emerson were 
very bonvlncing. Over fifty names were given, and 
nearly every one recognized. Ebio.

The Great Subpenbion Bridge (total length 
5,089 feet) between the oitiea of New York and 
Brooklyn, commenced Jan. 3d, 1870, was for
mally dedicated to its appropriate uses on May 
24th, 1883. Multitudes of dignitaries, including 
the President of the United States, the Gov
ernor of New York, and other celebrities, and 
thousands.of citizens and visitors, attended the 
opening ceremonies. The occasion was made a 
gala-day on land and_sea, as it richly deserved 
to be. The magnificent structure is an honor 
to all concerned in bringing it into being, and 
will in coming time be a mighty monumental 
demonstration of the far-reaching power of hu
man ingenuity.

83“ Tho Echo, published in Otago, New Zea
land, states that a person nearly drowned late
ly, in Victoria, said that he struggled desper
ately at first, then all was dark; next he be
came unconscious; then recollection dawned, 
accompanied with pleasing sensations, next he 
was keenly conscious of fill his past life, and 
shortly after he saw his body lying at the bottom 
of the water. On being brought to he experi
enced the same things inversely, and felt an
noyed at first on coming to at being disturbed 
at all ____________ ____________

gy Mr. Peter Thompson, ot Saratoga Springs, N. 
Y., whose name Is familiar to our readers from his oc
casional contributions to our columns, has been called 
upon to part with tbe visible presence of one who has 
been his companion for nearly fifty jiears, Mrs.-Aman
da Thompson. For thirty years or more Mr. Thomp
son and bls wife have been known as Spiritualists, and 
their home tbe abiding-place of all lecturers and medi
ums wbo chose to avail themselves of its hospitalities. 
The closing obsequies were held on Wednesday, May 
23d, at which time an address was delivered by Mrs. 
Nellie J. T. Brigham, an Intimate friend of Mrs. 
Thompson, charaoterizedDy the Sentinel as furnishing 
evidences of the true inspiration of the speaker, and 
shoeing "that the teachings of Jesus and his disci, 
pies are in consonance with tbe revelations and ex
planations of Modern Spiritualism.”

ty Mrs. James Leggett, ot Matta, N.Y., passed to 
the higher life on the 18th ult., after a long period of

A Sore Core for all FEMALE WEAK
NESSES, including Leucorrh(Ba, 

Irregular and .Painful Men
struation, Inflammation 

and Ulceration of the 
Womb, Flooding, 

PROLAPSUS 
UTERI, &c.

49* Pleasant to tbe taste, efficacious and immediate is 
its effect. It is a great help In pregnancy, and relieves 
pain during labor and at regular periods.

Physicians use it anil Prescribe it Freely.
49* Fob all Weaknesses of the generative organs of 

either sex, it Is second to no remedy that has ever been be
fore the public; and tor all diseases ot the Kidniyb It 
Is the Greatut Remedy in the World.
J®=* KIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either 

Sex Find Great Belief In Its Use.
LYDIA E. EUTKHAM’S BLOOD PVBIEIER 

will eradicate every vestige of Humors from the Blood, at 
the same time will give tone and strength to the system. 
As marvelous lu results as the Compound.

49-Both tbe Compound and Blood Purifier are pre
pared at 233 and 235 Western avenue, Lynn, Maas. Price 
ot either, fl. Six bottles for #5. Tbo Compound is sent by 
mall in the form of pills, or ot lozenges, on receipt ot price, 
fl per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all 
letterset inquiry. Enclose8-cent stamp. Bend tor pam
phlet. Mention this paper. x..

49-Ltdia E. Pinkham’s Liver Pills cure Consti
pation, Biliousness and Torpidity ot tbe Liver. Twenty- 
five cents,

£$=* Sold by all Druggists. «ja 
Jane 10, [S)_________________________________________ 

HEART BISEASE.
IS YOUB 

NOW HSOUND? 
Many people think 

themselves sick anddoo- 
tor for kidney or liver troubles, or dyspepsia, while if 
ths truth Were known, tbe real cause is at ths heart. 

The renowned Dr. Olendinning startlingly stye, “one- 
third of my subjects show signs of heart disease."

Ths hsart weighs about nins ounces, and yet man's 
twenty-sight pounds tf blood pass through if once in st 
minute and a haff, resting not day or nightt Surely this 
subject should have careful attention. ,

Dr. Braves,,a celebrated physician, has prepared a 
specific for all heart troubles and kindred disorders. It 
is known st Dr. Grave*'. Heart BeguBUor, aad mm 
be obtainedat your druggist's, ll per bottle, six bottles for 
f5 by express. Send stamp for Dr. Graves's thorough 
and exhaustive treatise. ,

F. B. Ingalls, Bole American Agent, Concord, N. JB.

HEART TROUBLES.
Got 7.—lyoow (1)

I bodily suffering, during which, however, says theffaro- 
topaMnibwi, "being a believer In the truths et spirittogascru^—i, o being a b
intercourse, she bad utro*. ,,DUeld and encouraged to 
bear the burdens ot humanity by the ala of those triends 
and relatives who have passed to the world beyond, 
and as her spirit left Its mortal form a smile (which bad

oc-> ilfe once begun Is continuous,' once organized It can 
I ot never be obliterated.

Charlestown, Mystic Hall.—A very interesting 
meeting was held In the afternoon at the usual hour. 
Mr. David Brown, Mrs.C. Mayo Steers and Mrs. Davis 
occupied the platform, speaking and giving tests In a 
manner tbat was Interesting and satisfactory to all. 
Next Sunday, June 3d, Mr. Brown, Mrs. Steers and 
Mrs. Davis will speak and give tests at 3 r.x.

_____________0. b. x.

Boston Spiritual Temple.
This society closed its very successful series 

of meetings for the season on Sunday, May 27tb, 
with two highly entertaining and instructive 
discourses by the guides of Mr. Colville. Capt. 
Richard Holmes, its President, made the fol
lowing appropriate remarks:

On Sunday, tbe first of October last, at the com
mencement ot our series ot religious discourses. I said 
to you from this platform that not upon the efforts ot 
the management alone was tbe Boston Spiritual Tem
ple dependept for Its ultimate success, but tbat we 
needed your cooperation and support, and for this 
hearty cooperation, for this generous support, you are 
entitled to much ot the credit tor the satisfactory re
sults thus far attained. 1 learn from a transcript of 
the Treasurer’s books that he has received tor tbe 
season (1619,89, and disbursed #1067,65, leaving a bal
ance In tbe treasury ot #52.34. with every bill paid.

With tbe means thus supplied we have been enabled 
to place upon your platform an array of speakers who, 
although widely varied In tbe form and manner ot 
their teachings, have-given excellent satisfaction— 
which is evident from the fact that not a murmur of 
dissatisfaction has ever reached tbe ears of tbe man-
agement. but from tbe opening address ot Mrs. Yeaw 
on Oct. 1st to the closing of Mr. Colville to-day, all 
have proved eminently acceptable to the hearers.

Tbe guides ot our young friend, wbo is about to leave 
us for a season, have given you forty-five consecutive 
discourses, all Imbued with heavenly Inspiration, and 
fraught with sound logical reasonings. To these dis
courses you have listened with rapt attention, and 
have evidently been highly entertained and Instructed; 
and I make no doubt that In the future many a heart 
will yearn tor a renewal of their Instructions, and tbe 
Great Overruling power that doeth all things well 
may In bis own good time cause these desires to be 
realized. For services rendered by their valuable In
structions. tbe guides of Mr. Colville are entitled to 
our gratitude: and In this connection I cannot refrain 
from saying that for the sweet songs with which our 
soprano singer has so frequently favored us at a mere 
nominal pecuniary remuneration, sbe Is also entitled 
to our grateful acknowledgments.

And now tn behalf of tbe Directors, and In my own 
behalf, please accept heartfelt thanks for your gener
ous cooperation and support, also for the kind courtesy 
you have ever extended to tne as the representative ot 
the management; and we assure you tbatyou have 
our best wishes tor a pleasant and enjoyable vacation, 

‘■with a ferventbope tbat at a renewal of our public ex
ercises we may all meet with will and energies also 
renewed, all. determined that their efforts shall not 
lack in making the work of the coming season as en
tertaining, as harmonious, and as profitable as that ot 
tbe past season has been; and may no one of us relax 
our efforts to bring about the joyfol time when Spirit
ualism in Its broadest, its most comprehensive, its no
blest and purest sense, shall become the universal re
ligion of the land: Then will we have reached that 
much-desired condition when

There are many Individualities in tbe spirit-spheres 
who never knew their, earthly parents, and millions 
more whose intellectual status is lower than the aver-

SAMARITAN “
NEVER FAILS. Sjx»~,convui- 

Blons’ Falling. 
XT D A7TXTT7 SMme“' ^ ™-

V UN h^<
THE GREAT »^f 

^^ Ugly BlOOd 

; NERVE '
CONQUEROR 
Worry, Blood Sores, Biliousness, Cottivenees, Nervous 
Prostration, Sidney Troubles and Irregularities. |1,U.

Sample Testimonial*.
“Samaritan Nervine Is doing wonders.” ’ 

Dr. J. 0. McLemoln, Alexander City, Ala.
“ I feel It my duty to recommend It. ’ ’ 

Dr. D. F. Laughlin, Clyde, Kamas.
“ It cured whore physicians failed.” 

Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.
49* Correspondence freely answered. ^4 ’

The DR. 8. A. RICHM0NDMED. CO., St. Joteph, MX 
At Drnnlsta’. C. N. CrUtenton, Agent, N. Y.
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long been absent from the pain-worn one) came to her 
face at the glimpse sho got of those wbo were waiting 
to welcome her release.”' Tbe funeral services were 
conducted by Mr, E. J. Ruling, who read selections ap
propriate tor the occasion, followed by a prayer and 
address by Miss Kate Schuyler, under Inspirational 
control. ______

A Doctor Satisfied with the Market.—“Yes," 
said a young physician tbe other day, “ we professional 
men have bad a pretty bard time ol it this winter, but 
they tell mo now that the pneumonia crop Is looking 
better, tbe prospects of summer consumption are A 
No. 1, and, thank heaven, there is every Indication of 
another smallpox epidemic. Yes, I begin to see llgbt 
ahead.”—Saratoga (if. Y.) Eagle. .

Tbls was a “ Regular,” of course—as New York gives 
them the monopoly of her medical practice.

age minds ot men ot ordinary education on earth, and 
who cannot be Induced without the aid ot mortals to 
Improve their mental condition. People who think 
that death stops the process of spiritual evolution are 
mistaken: for tbe laws of chemical action In spirit- 
lite act without regard to Ignorance concerning them. 
Not one embryotlc human life goes from, the planet 
tbat does not eventually secure from the planetary 
conditions the sustenance which It sbould have ob 
talned by earthly development. The Intrusion of myr
iads ot Imperfectly developed people into spirit-life Is 
met by their return to earth, where, like vampires, 
they feed upon and exhaust more or less tbe vitality 
of all who, often Ignorantly, are compelled to adminis
ter to their relief. The true method of obtaining tbe 
highest development of the spirit Is to stay in tbe 
earth-life till Its lessons are learned, nnd the ripeness 
of old age Invites transition. Earthly life should be 

-considered as of the utmost Importance in developing 
the spiritual nature. Could every child stay upon the 
earth tor the perfect development of its spiritual na
ture, it would not be many'generations before the 
moral and mental atmosphere of the earth would be 
changed, and to a great extent physical disease be 
supplanted by perfect health. The draft upon Its In
habitants by those dwelling In the spirit-world would 
cease, and spirits entering upon the after-life would 
not enter It, as now, with spiritual forms so deficient in 
power, and minds so dwarfed by Ignorance that they 
are wholly unable to act as they sbould to remedy 
their unfortunate condition.

We often act from Impulse In ways contrary to our 
own natures; nnd these Impulses arise from tbe influ
ence ot disembodied spirits. As great misery some
times results from such acts, It Is ot great Importance 
tbat we emancipate ourselves from the control of such 
unseen yet potent Influences by educating them. Cir
cles sbould be formed for this purpose; they would re
sult In unfolding knowledge useful to the individual, 
and in disseminating Ilght ln both spheres.

Upon the conclusion of tbe addresser Mr. Lawrence, 
which was listened to with a marked degree ot Inter
est, Rev. 0. P. McCarthy followed with what he 
termed a few words ot friendly criticism upon some of 
the statements and theories that had been advanced.

After remarks by A. E. Giles, Esq., of Hyde Park, 
Mass., and Dr. W. H. Atkinson, Dr. J. V. Mansfield 
read from tbe platform a list or about two hundred 
and sixty names which he bad written down in one 
hour and ten minutes. These names had been given 
by spirits who passed before him. and he had written 
down, ho thought, but about one tn ten. A number of 
the names were acknowledged to be those ot friends 
and relatives. One gentleman recognized the names 
of his father, mother and two friends whom he had 
known In New Zealand.

The address upon June 3d will be given by Mrs. M. 
F. Lovering, of East Boston, Mass., subject,"Charity, 
and the Cultivation ot Spiritual Gifts," and upon tbo 
following Sunday by Mr. A. A. Wood.

_________T^EbnebtAllen, 77ec. Seo,

We call tbe attention of our readers tothe 
Prospectus of the Hanner qf Light, a religious 
journal published in Boston. Mass. It is a first 
class family newspaper, and has upon its edito
rial staff some of the best and clearest writers 
in the United States. The paper is devoted to 
the elucidation of Spiritual Philosophy, which 
is worthy of the highest consideration of all in
telligent beings. Sample copy sent free.—Ohio 
Democrat, New Philadelphia.

Life is hardly respectable if it has no generous task, 
no duties or affections tbat constitute a necessity for 
existing. Every man’s task Is his life-preserver.

Inquisitive people are the funnels of conversation; 
they do not take In anything for their own use, but 
merely to pass tt to another.—Sty B.’'Steele.

“ BUCHU-PAIBA.” Quick, complete cure, all 
annoying Kidney and urinary Diseases. *1.

Rev. Father Wilds’
UNEQUALLED U{

Tone. Touch. Worimsliiiij anil Dnralnlity.
WILLIAM KNABE & CO.,

Koi 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street Baltimore. 
j No. US Fifth Avenue, New York.

E. W. TYLER, Agent, 506 Washington street, Boston, 
over Williams A Everett’s. Bteoyls—March 24.
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SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

EXPERIENCE.
The Bev. Z. P. Wild*, well-known City Mission, 

nrylu New York, nnd brother of Use late emi
nent Judge Wilda,ofthe Maaaachusetta Supreme 
Court, write* aa foUowat

“78K. Hf» St., Hew York, May 16,1882. 
Messes. J. O. Ayer A Co., Gentlemen:

Last winter I was troubled with a most uncomfortable 
Itching humor affecting more especially my limbs,- which 
itched so Intolerably at night, and burned so Intensely, that 
I could scarcely boar any clothing over them. I was also a 
sufferer from a severe catarrh and catarrhal cough; my ap
petite was poor, and my system a good deal rundown. 
Knowing the value ot Ateb’b Babbafabilla, byobserva- 
tlonof many other cases, and from personal use in former 
years, I began taking it for the above-named disorders. My 
appetite improved almost from the first d.se. After a short 
time the fever and itching were allayed, and all signs of ir
ritation ot the skin disappeared. My catarrh and cough 
were also cured by the same means, and my general health 
greatly Improved, until it Is now excellent,. I feel ahun- 
dred percent, stronger, and I attribute these results io the 
usoot tbo Babbaparilla, which-I recommend with all 
confidence as tho best blood medicine ever devised. I took 
it In small doses three times a day, and used in all less than 
two bottles. I place these factsat your service, hoping their 
publication may do good. Yours respectfully, <

' ' ' ?’ P- WILDS.
The above Instance is but one of the many constantly com

ing to our notice, which prove the perfect adaptability of 
Ayeb’s Babbapabilla to tbe cure of all diseases arising 
from Impure or impoverished blood, and a weakened vital-, 
ity. < \ ' is'

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the blood, stimulates 
the action of the stomach and bowels, and thereby enables, 
tho system ip resist and overcome the attacks of all Fcrq/W- 
fou* Diseases, Eruptions of the Skin, Rhsumatim,Ca- 
tarrh, General Debility, mA nil ^disorders resulting Jroia 

poor or corrupted blood and a low state of tlie system, -yr 
• ‘ . ; ■ .■ .■ ' (. '.J \ ’.’’i-Y^Jif;; V.:<V;V^^^ ’./?

• ' - FRRFJ^RD’BT'’^^^
• .J'- - / : •' '' • • 4. f.; “^'p-^*-^

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co , Lowell, Mass.
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THE BANNER Is a first-class'Family Newspaper ot 
eight pages—containing fobty columns or inteb- 
esting and instbuctive beading—embracing : ' ■ 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, ’ ' ^
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LEbTUREB, , >
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and

Scientific Subjects. ' ' ,'. .
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8PIR1T-ME8BAGE DEPARTMENT, and ■ ,• ‘ .
CONTRIBUTIONS by, the moat talented, writers In th* 
>. worl^ etfc, etc.
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CATHARTICiPILLS ,i

.Cure Oons^pat'lon, Indigestion, "tfeadinihe, and all Billot 
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In every clime, through every land, 
Its followers In myriads stand, 

And join tho grand refrain;
From northern to thejouthern seas, 
Un eastern and on western broeae, 

We catch tbe welcome strain.
From every street, from every lane.
From mountain’s height, from valley’s plain, 

There comes tbe joyous sound,
That God has to his children said. 

“ There la no bell, t here are no dead;
Tbe true millennium’s found I ”

At the close of the evening service it was 
unanimously voted that the thanks of this con
gregation and society be presented to the 
guides of Wm. J. Colville-for the able, and in
structive discourses given the past season 
while administering the words of spiritual 
truth to us. ■

4 GrandNusicaland Literacy; Entertainment 
will be given by the Boolety anopUmentary ,to

" “A Celebrated Case.”
It seems probable that Mr. Michael O’Connor, 

of Galesburg, 111., is not related to the cele
brated CharlesO’Uonhor. He says: “Samari
tan Nervine cured me of dyspepsia and general 
debility.”

O* The manifestations of the marvelous pow
ers of magnetism, in the prevention, cure or re
lief of disease; have been so clearly defined as th 
pftve, beyond question, ite natural and perfect 
adaptation to that end. if applied according to 
tlie dirbotions of the Maghfitic Shield. See ad- 
Yhrtlseruent on page 7

' Best Purgative 'Medicine, ;

. In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on BOs- 
' ton, or a Draft on* Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
1 New York City, payable to the order of COLBY A Bros. M 
preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons caw ffpsitjss the 
/Vactlonafpaj-t o(a dollar tn postage etam^^U an* 
^Ad^ebtisemmts published at twenty centiWltneto* 

, the first, and fifteen cents per Une for each subMqaM>t in- 
; Mitton*'-1 1 • ’ • • > ’’^;.’.'.<3 4 ’fir

Bnbsorlptlons discontinued at the expiration ot tke time 
paldtor. 1
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